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Kates of Advertisi ng :
One inch of apace in length of column, constitutes
“ftgtTARK.”

91.25 r»er square daily first week; 76 cents
per week
after; three insertions or less, 91.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 odnts; one
week, *1.00; 60 oents per we<*k after.
Under head of Amu.xkmbntb, *2 00 per square per

week; throe insertions or less, *1,60.
Special Notices, 91.75
per square first week,
•1,00 per square after; three insertions or less, *1.25;
half a square, three insertions, 91.00; one week,

•1.26.
Advertisements inserted in the Maiwb Stats
Prrbh (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 50 oents per
square in addition to the
•bove rates, for each insertion.
Lwgal Notiobb at usual rates.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in advance

Busiwbbn Notiobb, in reading columns, 12 cente
No charge loss than fifty
per line for one insertion.
oents for each insertion.
£•**All communications intended for the paper
ahould be directed to the “Rrfiftw of the Press, and
those of a business obaracter to the Publishers.
ISF^dOB Puiwtiwo of every description exeouted
with dispatch.

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Letter Iron) the Xntiotial Capital.
ABOUT MAINE MEN IN

WASHINGTON.

Washington, D. C., Mar. i'lth,

1804.

Ti tUi Kditor

of th* Pre^\
The luckiest Maine man in

^

Washington is
probably I)r. William II. True, of Freeport'
whose faithful labors at the Campbell Hospital seem to have been fully appreciated by
those whose appreciations is most to be desired. As the Doctor was making his evening round on Wednesday, Oth instant, he
was not surprised perhaps to tlnd Chaplain
Somerville in the Ninth Ward; but he was
undoubtedly surprised when the Chaplain began to make a neat little speech to Inin and
concluded by tendering him in the name of
the officers and patients of the ward, a beautiful sword, belt, sash, and shoulder-straps.—
JBut this was not all. Kvery Friday evening
a dramatic entertainment, furnished by such
talent as the hospital contains, is most wisely
allowed to the inmates. On the Friday evening after the presentation already mentioned,
the amusements were witnessed by a large
assembly, comprising the medical stall' of the
hospital, several officers, ladies, soldiers and
eitirens, when who should appear but the Rev.
Mr. Somerville again, stepping out In frout of
the stage with another little speech and again
aud this time unutterably surprising Dr. True,
with a gold watch and chain worth $140, the
gift of the officers and patients of the Sixth
•Shoulder-straps, gold watch aud chaiu, all
within two days, aud I don't know how many,
hut at least seven more wards to hear from,
say at election time.
The unluckiest Maine man in Washington
is decidedly Mr. Da’ius Forbes, formerly a
journalist In your city but holding lately a
third-class clerkship in the Pension Office.
There can be no harm in mentioning that Mr.
Forbes has been removed from his clerkship.

as we

Indeed the fact is notorious, has alrerdy been
published iu the Chronicle, aud has reached
Marne before this time iu a hundred ways.
The cause, according to the report current

here, is a singular one. It seems that Mr.
Forbes, having his suspicions aroused by some
peculiar circumstances investing a claim
which had come before him, adopted the extraordinary course of goiug to Baltimore aud
seeking a personal interview with the claimant, from whom he obtained statements aud
papers which iu his view juslilled him in reOf course
jecting the claim on his return.
his decision was subject to the revision of the

Commissioner; but practically, since
C jminissioner.cnunot be cognizant of all

the
the

His busidetails of each case, it was final.
ness therefore was not to act as an advocate
for the Government iu obtaining new evidence,
but to decide upon the evidence before liim,
between tbc Government and the claimant.
Mr. Forbes seems iu good faith to have taken
different view, and to have Wen

actually removed for the rery singular cause of doing
More than his duty.
For according to the
ratnor, which 1 repeat without vouching for
its entire authenticity, Senator Johnson presently called upon Secretary Usher aud remonstrated against this assumption of extrajudicial functions, to so good a purpose that
a

Mr. Forbes was removed from office.
One of the most distinguished Maine men
in Washington last week was Gen. Neal Dow ;
whose mere presence in Richmond seems to
have permeated his prison walls and acted so
powerfully upon the legislative bodies there
convened as to have educed from those unpromising assemblages a full-blown Maine
law, by a vote of three|to one, in botli branches. No license to sell liquors will be granted alter the 1st of May; aud oue of the Richmond law-makers said iu his seat that he
would move to affix the penalty of public
whipping to the law, but for the fear of inno-

cently entrapping

some

taiu of whom have
iuc

same

of his

already

iv»

iuii

colleagues,

cer-

become liable to

nij£Ui|(

miv

in nr

P^cuusi

gambling.
Gen. Dow arrived here,

you know, hud
Friday. Saturday morning, notice appeared
iu the Chronicle that lie would speak that
evening at the Union League Hall. The
ball is by no means such as is felt to be a
necessity iu every New England village, far
less sucli a ball as Mr. Beecher praised in
1’orlland this w inter. Washington is not yet
as

sufficiently democratic, sufficiently civilized
to provide a large and commodious hail for tire
busy people, who get their education not from
dead books but from the living
lips of living
So the New Englanders who
men.
throng
rhe city under the new regime, hear their
in
iu
the
lectures
churches,
Sinitlisoaian lecture room, sometimes in the lfall of
liepreMutatives, and speeches almost every night
in this Union League Uall, which Saturday
night was crowded and packed till every
inch of standing room was occupied. It was
a New England audience, largely sprinkled
with soldiers, and a grievously disappointed
audience when at half-past seven, it was announced that through some stupid blunder
Gen. Dow had not been informed Lliat lie was
to

speak,

and had started for home that morn-

It seems that the General had been approached on the matter, and had said he

lug.

would willingly speak at any time, while he
remained in the city. Thereupon the notice
had been issued, and the note advising bint

thereof had gone to China, or the moon; a
any rale he did not get it. His place wai
supplied by Vice-Prebideut Hamlin and Sen
ator Morrill.
H. W. Ii.

inPOKTAHT

history showing

the

origin

TRIUMPHANT
the great tire in wCst Meriden, Conn., on the
8th mat., Messrs. Valentine & Butler's Alum
Patent Fire and Burglar Proof Safe was subjected
to one of the most severe tests on record. The safe
was subjected to a rod hot heat for
nearly fourteen
hours, and delivered up its contents in perfect or cor,
saving nearly THIRTY THOU8AND DOLLARS
worth of property to the owners
The contents of
two other Sates, of other makers, and star ding within THREE FEET of the Alum i'ateut, were KKTiJiic-

of what is

AT

mo»t sincere faith towards

a
friendly power
tire most open aud frank
courtesy towards the two other powers, who
were as the time our rivals for Cuba.
It
will be seen too that the arguments
against

DKbTKOYED.
Samples of the money and papers taken from the
Safes destroved, also those taken from the Alum
Patent, have been forwarded by mail, and can be
seen at the Hardware store of ii. Warren
Lancey,
& Co., on Lime Street.
Valentine A Butler, Alum Patent Fire, and Burglar Proof Safes have been tested in over TWO
HUNDRED accidental fires within the last thirteen
years, and in so in.-tance have they kvee failed to
preserve their contents Irom the attacks of either
fire or burglar. Parties in iredofa reliable Fire and
Burglar Proof Security, will do well .to give this
matter a careful investigation before purchasing.
Messrs. Thomson & Co., of New Haven, Coun.,
are the Agents for the sale of these Safes iu the New
England States and refer by permission to the following oartiesin Portland who have recently purchased the Alum i'ateut of them:
Portland Oa* Light Co.; C. C. Mitchell A Son; P.
A !•. A R. K. Co.; Cleveland A Osgood; Daniel
Winslow A Sou; Rufus E. Wood, Esq ; Hobbs,
Chase A Co.: E. Clark. M. D ; Josiah Burleigh,
Eso.; W. W. llilton, Esq.; H. M. l’ayson, Esq.; A.
F. York, Esq.; and m^ny others.
Certificates giving further particulars in relation
to the late lire, will be published iu a few days,
mchlodlm*
T & Co.
LY

European intervention in American affairs,
which afterwards took shape aud was formally announced at a policy by Mr. Monroe, in
one of his annual messages—whence the name
of“Monroc doctrine,” had its origin in a suggestion or proposition made by the British
government to our own; so that Englishmen
can claim the crodit of
originating the cele-

brated “Monroe doctrine.”

Quixcr, Aug. Uth, 1837“Bee. William K. Charming, D. D. Newport 11. /.:—My Dear Sir: * * » It was
in September, 1822, that the events to which
I alluded in my speech iu the house of
representatives of the 25th of May, 1863, took
place
It was the time when the Spanish
government
of the C ortes was overthrown by the French
invasion under the Duke D’Angouleme. Great
Britain became alarmed lest under tbe shelter
of that revolution the Island of Cuba should
pass into the pmtesaiou of France. The French

Flour,

W. ».
n. J.

Cheap
A

Co.,

Dealer* in Druga, Medicinej, Paint*, Oiia, bye Stuff*, Manufacturer*, articles and Chemicals. Manufacturers of Copal larniahea, Japan fcc. Agent* for Foreat Hirer Lead
Mystic Lead Co. French and A merit an Zinc,
Drug rip 's, Perfumers and Liauor Label*, Lcneral
Agents ford. L. iluunewelP* Universal Cough Remedy. Tolu Anodyne and Electric Pills. nucli2Jcod3m

Importers

and Wholesale

Navigation School,
—AT—

No 12
/

Deer Street, Portland, Maine.

ENTLKMLX desirous ol instruction in practical Navigation will tiud au experienced teachor.
He is the only
expci ienced 8hip Master iu the
otate, who teaches Navigation, and is specially appointed toquallify Ma- era and 31ato) to the J. p.
"avy*
mcli2i ood3ui
1

DOLLARS will be given for the detection
and conviction of any person
FVE
personastoaUuf
from the doors of
or

papers

ivM

our

subscribers

PUBLISHERS or TUB rilll.

Just in, a lot of Cloths and Beavers for
Cloaks,
which are sold by the
cut and made up into
the most fashionable stylos, at the

yard,

DRESS

Flannels;

sauuns, lasMiuerci, noma
FOB BOYS’ AND MEN'S WEAR.

Largo

forge* to look at them if yon want to
great variety, at the Middle street

see

NEW DRY GOODS STORE!

STREET,

PORTLAND, Maikb.

stand]

(rOHMUllLY

about tour iniies from

Company,

Company Stocks,
Mortgage Bond-1,
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1662-3,

B. IS.

A

Ml-tSEV

<

Al

llio

stock of

8land, 49

Tlie New England Trade

sending their

2 9

invited to contiuue

CORN

HILL,

will meet with prompt attention. A
large and complete stock ot

very

Stationery

of all kiuds always ou hand and for sale at the lowest market rates. Address »U orders,

29

KKCWft

TO

fc

COR MI ILL. BOSTON.

mc!i2l

cod2w

uerehip

J. W. SYKES,
Purchaser lor Eastern Account

copart-

of

on

J. M. KNIGHT & SON,

LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

-A*-

generally.

Office,

Surplus.*1,000,000.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Particular attention given to
shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes, ho. 1S2 SOUTH WATER ST

AND DEALERS IN

ren

RV

NO. 2 LI.1IG STREET,
Between Fore aud Commercial Streets.
J. M.

KNIGHT.

a. I».

Portland, March 1,1864.

KNIGHT.

mclilOdtf

Insurance
Company,
HARTFORD, CONN..
Capital and Surplus,.*600,000.
Merchant's Insurance Company,
(TF HARTFORD, CONN.,

Wanted One Hundred
Ordinary

Seamen,

&\J\J

ness

hoars, at

REEVES,

A. D.

Seamen and Lan-Uraen.

habits, zouave
Riding
illlOV Wkist*
l.tiliof
fop

Apply

to

Naval Kendeivoui foot of Krjliange St.
J. P. HEATH, Commanding.

l'eblSdtlw

Portland

Dry

undersigned being

der, at

of the persons mmfpilE
i ed in the Act of luoorporation of tbo Portland
Dry Dock Company, hereby notify a meeting oi
»aid Corporation at tke rooms of the Board oi
1 rade, on Monday, 28th iust.at 4 r.m to decide
upon
the acceptance oi the Act of Incorporation, and for
the purpose of organizing said Company.
.JACOB McLELLAK,
T. C. 11ERSEY,
c. m dams,
WM. W. WOODBLKY,
O M MARKET!

1 he subscribers to tm Dry Dock
moet at same time and place,
me hi -tm

are

requested

(’Ilf

BEEVES’,

mnrln

Exchange

Norwich, conn..
Surplus.*150,000.

hand at
A. D. REEVES', 98

Exchange 8t.

MILITARY and Naval Officer can be
luted out at the Tailoring Establishment ol
A. D. REEVES', 98 Exchange St.

EVERY
to

ATTENTION given in getting up Boy*
Jackets, Pants and Overcoats at
novlO dtf
A D REEVES', 98 Exchange Bt.

SPECIAL

E. S. .Tlursiiar* Sale.
United State* of America, I
District of Maine, is.
J
to Sundry Writs of Sale, to me directed, from the lion, Ashur Ware, Judge of
the United States District Court, within and for the
Disrict of Maine, 1 shall expo e and sell at Public
vendue to the highest bidder therefor, the
following
property aud merchandize, at the time and place,
within said District, as foillo « g, viz
At the Auction Room ok E. M. P ytte.n No. 12.
E.\c iianob Street, in J‘ort/an<t, on i u<
*day the
twenty-ninth day of Mac h current, at t- n o'clock

PURSUANT

Sundry' Goods, Warm, and Merchandize
saved from the wreck of the English Steamek
Bohemian; the same having been decreed liable
to salvage by the District Courts of the United
States, lor the District of Maim*, and ordered to be

sold.
Dated

Portland, this twenty-fourth diT of
D., 1804.
CHARLES CLARK,
mch24 dtd
U. 8. Marshal, Dist. ol Me.

March,

HO EVERY

-WHO AREBurning to Avenge their Country's Wrong.
Now is your time to strike our Nation's foe.
All wishing to do so are requested to call at

Extra Hex 74 Middle Street.
Who has been authorized to Enli-t lor all the
Regiineuts and Batten * new and old in the lield,
all wishing to cuter the service will And it to their
advantage to call on him before enlisting.
Per Order.
meho eodSw*

at

Removal.

The schi President Washington,” about
00 tons burthen, rebuilt in 1868, well
adapt* d to the coasting and freighting
^Xla^Abu-lac gs. is well found in sail and rigging,
and will be sold low if
for soon.
Apply to Robert Watson, Harps well Great Island,
or to Dana & Co., Commercial Street, Portland.
»*a'

y

applied

DR.

LUDWIG has removed to No. 60 High

corner

Congress.

copunmTMii|i nonce.
this day admitted AM08 L. MILLETT
as au equal partner iu my
(JrOcery business.
Hereafter the business w ill be conducted under the
style aud name of WILSON k M1LLE1T, at the
old stand, 372 Congress street.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
Portland. Jan. 1.1864
jan2-lwteodtf

JIIAVK

TO SHIP in II.DKKS.

MERCHANTS, and wholesale and
retail dealers iu Ship Timber
COMMISSION
Plank.
Have
sale at their
and

t

The Hotel known
~

tw

as

the

Union House

..

i**ihu»i. very nueiy siuiafor a Summer Resort,
The house is nearly new, has twenty-two
La*" Mrooms. a large hall, piazza above and below,
and is in good repair.
Connected with the house is a good stable. This
property will be sold low.
Apply to Robart WVson ou the premises, or to
Dana *• Co.. Commercial Street, Portland.
mchl*j eod3w*

j|jAL?Wtetl
mijrril

To iWanuructiirem*,
D

BatMcrs,

desirous of

Real Estate Investments,
persons
th> following property it- offered at good bargains.
AN
20 iiousos at
from

prices

from which
inch 17 8m

freight

may be deposited

Superior I'aiuily

ou

the

premises’,

f lour.

BARRELS of superior Flour; suitable for
family use. Also a few barrels of Bald*
ciu aud Creeuing Apples, lor sale at the lowest
wash price by
JOHN PURINTON,
fcb26. eod4w
No. 188 Fore St

1

Notice.
A LL per on* having Bills agaiust the Portland
iV Fire Department, are requested to present them
on or before the 2T»th fnat for settlement.
H C. BA RNES, Chiaf Engineer
inch!) dtd
Portland, March Oth, 1864.

MOSES liuULD, 74 Middle St

NEW

ORLEANS

S. D. MOODY & CO.,
CommiMt-ioii Merchant,

<17

Tchoupl-

Orleans. La. Ueferenc s: Baker &
Morrill, Bohtou; Franklin Snow A Co., Boston;
Wise A Russell, Boston ; C. Nickerson & Co., N. V.;
Rich & Co., St. Louis.
flF* Particular atlentijngirento Consignments
rf retrneh, Lumber, Ilay, Oats, tc,
mch28 d3m

toiuas at.. New

Wharf, Central Square,
K v ht Boston*, 2^0,000 Locust ana Oaf: Preen aitt.
2,000 Hackmatack Knees, planed. Also White Oak
PlankandTiMBKR.CuKSTM T Boards and Plank
White Pim:, Duck-Plank, Ac. Canicular attention paid to Furnishing Oak Plank by I he Cargo
iucL2l U3m
lor

S15C0 to fftmu.

100 House Lots at prices from £300 to *3000
2000 Feet of water front suitable lor wharves Ship
yards, Manufacturing Sites, fronting deep water
with One soring of water td acent thereto and a
portion of it adjoining the Orani Trunk Rail Hoad,

'—

W

Wanted.
u Jobbing House,

iu
one who can bring a
eral comneusatlon willbe
Boston, Mass.

SALESMAN

Ju Boston, to
good i’.ati Trade. A libgiven. Address Box 3112,
mcli5 eodllw*

3»lc

by

8

C.

DTEH,

No 8 Central Wharf.

\
<

spared

testify

Oonl au<l Wood!
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OR THE UTT.
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Our Coal is of the very BEST
ranted to give satisfaction.

quality,

and

war-

-ALSO, FOB SALE-

The Public are invited to give us a call, as
bound to give satislactiou to all who favor
their custom.

aug'JO ly

I3EAUEHS.

milE undersigned having greatly
X facilities for manufacturing

increased their

BOOTS AND SHOF.S,
and haring largo experience in tnai
orancli, would
call the attention of the trade to the same. We
shall in future be much better able to
supply the demands of the trade then heretofore, ana are confident that in the quality, both of our stuck and
work,
we can give satisfaction, as we manufacture
expressly for the retail trade. J hose buying lor cash will
find it to their advantage to look at our stock, which
consists in pan of RU BRERS. SOLE and WAX
LEATHER, FRENCH and AMERICAS CALF,
trench kip, Lemoine andJodob Calf, (loa* and Kid
Stock, Serges and Webs, Root and Shoe Machinery
and Eimliugs of all kinds.
Mr. Ei»Mt'Ni» Liuby, lato of the firm of Messrs.
Chas. J. Walker 4 Co has associated himself with
us, and relying on his many years experience in
manufacturing, we are confident in making the above
statements.
TYLER 4 LAMM.
Portland, Feb. 1.1S64.
fobfi d4m.

iKiftiiiediittely,

second hand steam Engine, of thirty to forty
hoise power. Enquire of
HIGH! 4 DYER
feblB dtf
JJ Union Wharf.

A

VRF,

BOSTON

of his entire Interest ia ait
FERNALD, would cbeerifcllj
to big former patients and the
pah*
lie. Dr. Pima ld, from long experience,
i*nr*par»
ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the Voioanite
Bata/*
and ail other methods known to the profession.
Portland. Mar 25. 18d8
U

disposed
Office to Dr. 8. C
HAVING
recoommend him

j

Hair Cutter and

inch 11 codGin

Cutting.

A goqd stock of Wigs, Half-Wig*, Bands, Braids.
Curia, Frizetts, Pad Hulls, Crimping Boards, Be..
Bo., constantly on hand
tell'tt dip

R E 1*1 OVA L
DR. NEWTON
residence to No. 87 JfiMo
oorner of Franklin street.
heretofore, Xo. lie Exchange Street, tm
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to Id
8 removed his

HA
Street,
Offioe
as

AM. from 2 to 8, and from 8 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue in connection with
general
hctv
special attention to DISEASES 09

to^give

ya.

j

THfi BOSTON

Ulti:

BKIC K

Aud Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, 394
Federal strett, office and Warehouse 13 Liberty
Square aud 7 Battery inarch St, manufacture Fire
Brick, all shape* aud sizes, for furnaces required to
stand the most interne heat aha Furnace Block*
and Slabs. Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers'own
and Greenhouse Tiles, Clay Kstorts and
necessary
Tiles to set them. Fire Cement, Fire Clay and Kaolin.
The undesigned will give their special attention
that all orders for the above manufacture are executed with promptness.

JAMES

DAMON,

Selling Agents,
mchll eod6m

13

A CO.

Liberty Square,

B<

-ton

M.

Company.
This Company will i*«ue Polices to be free after the
payment ol six, eight or ten Premiums at the option
ot the insured and at rates as low as any other
Company. The issue of Free Policies render* it at
the least eqnalif not superior to the
participation
companies.
Office Nit. It*

Mi.!.!!.. St

AND

SHERIDAN

&

GRIFFITHST

(Successors to Joseph Cray k Co.,)

ARE

give

ing
iS^i’lease leave your order* at No. 6 South street
teb2f> d8m
opposite the Riding School.
To

best

manner.

Al*o, RE PAIR IX (i and REFIXISHIXQ Old
Ware.
jan2» 46at

WOOD AN1) COAL,
CHEAP FOR CASH !

subscriber being in correspondence with an
Emigration Agent in Birmingham, England,
has
been in the business fer a long time will
(who
J
obtain through that Agency Artisans or Workmen i
of all classes with promptness am!
dispatch.
EDWARD Sli 4VT,
March 9,1804 tf
02 lMIddle street. Portland.

STEIMIKV II. NORTON A CO.,
Inm Piinttn, Cniirn, Claiirrs, aid Pipr Iliiiitm,
of Lime

and Federal

Book

Sts., Portlami, Me.

}a8d8m*

Card^fe

IRA T.

Fanov

$9.50

PR I MU LOT CHKSTXUT COAL *0.60 ® TOM.
Sl'KINU HOI NTAIN. LKH1U1I, HKZILTON,
SUUAR LOAF. OLD COMPANY LEUIUH. LOCU8TMOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND. WEBSTER and BLACK HEATH. These Coals are. of the
very b> »t ipiality, well screened and picked, and
warranted to give satisfaction.
Also tor sale beat of

1IAKD AXD

SOFT

HOOD,

part of the oity.
ConngaciAL 8t., bead of Franklin Wharf.
8. ROUNDS a son.
ttble diy
delivered to any

OrncE

>v l Kit EX’S IMPORTED
FIRE

AND

WATER-PROOF

FELT COMPOSITION,
-AND-

Gravel

Roofing

I'OR FLAT ROOFS.

K. HKHSKY,
No. 6

Jan26 dtf

Union Street.
~

fertilizers!

rpiIK
1

Comer

CHEAP~COAL.

$9.50.

;tliiniif'uctiirprg.

ST«PI! KM n. NORTON.

WARE,

Silver

Prepared

to faruDh the public with
Center Pieces ami all kiud* of Plaster Ornameuts as cheap as any other es tall lament lu the
State, and at the shortest notice
We will also
prompt attention to repairing
Plastering, Whitening, White Washing and Color-

OF

238 Congress St.,Opp. Court House.Portland,Mo.
All kinds of WARE, sack as Knives, Forks,
Spoons. Take Basket*, Castor*, Bo., p atod in the

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN i IKM11.MA1 SICCCO i IVSIIC MBkEBS.

Plater,

MASrrACTURER

SILVER

CUAKLES HOLDEN. Pres.
EDWAKD SHAW. See.

il&wtf.

PEARSON,

Silvor

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Wig Maker,

No. 13 Market Square,Port1 Mid, (ap stair*.)
*y Separate room for Ladies’ and Children's w«if

IRON,

Alto. BAR, SHEET, Sf BOILER PLATE IRON,
of English and Scotch Manufacture.
We shalleoutinue to receive, in addition to our
American Brick, a regular supply of
ENGLISH, 8COTCII, k WELCH F1RF. BRICK

now

iro

•■'i1***^'**1 .Dr*. Baoo> ud Bunn,
rortlud, H»jr 3Z.1W.
11

order at

PIG

FERNALD,

ftENTlST,
Mitidl
Street.

No.

favorable rate., COI.TNESS and GLENUAKNOCK

we are
us with

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL & KcALLISTER
TO

prepared to

Feb 16

All Kinds of Hurd and Soil Wood.

Wanted

21. 3 and *1 inch SEASONED WHITE
BINE DECK BLAS K at Bangor, for

M

toM5 dim-

fora Thorough Business
Evening,
j
lngfi.

Located

Hanson Block, Middle St~, No. 161.

Deck Plank.

QAA

MILLER. Colleotor

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
13 LIBERTY Sttl

C.

JOHN F. SHERR Yj

JAMES EDMOND & CO.

Scholarships

▲ CARD.

DR. S.

Stamps.

the following rates:
Lees than #60 at par.
#60 to #1000, 4 percent, discount.
#luG0 and upwards, 6 per cent, discount.

Are

IMRI

Dr. J. H. HGALD

Office

NATH LJ.

Pertlaad, Me.

!

of Stale of Maine,

having been made a depository ol
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at

good in any part of the United States
lie Principal ha* had 20 years experience; is
always
ou the spot, and attend* to Ids
business; ami promiaea, a* during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
ia the future. Five hundred references of
the first class business men, with
many other* of this
to the practical utility, capaciouscity, will
ne-a and completeness of my
systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded lor thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
Plan, the fouuder of Commercial College*, strictly
adhered to a* regards not copying. Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all w ho have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing aud I will guarantee to you success.
in
Application*solicited for Accountants.
structiou given. Students can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts aijusted. Ladies and (ieutlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
In either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography. Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing,
Commercial
Arithmtic. Correspondence,
Card
Marking, (and teaching trom printed copies aud
Text Books will be avoided please call, or address
the Principal.
K. N.BROWN.
Portland. Oct 2.1SS3
oc‘29 eodAeowl

or MEIUULL’S WHABT,

Cuaurtlel Street.

PoaTLAKD, July 17th, li>«8.

THIS

FITTING,

manner.

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD

EttiiiinRrNireet,

Internal Revenue

GAS

ALBERT WEBB dk C4L,

-----a

Eirtl Collection District

iacuhui,

Worka 6 Union Bt., and S83 iSMPorelt.
*
leltdtf
POBTLAMD U.

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

eat rrte*.

mchl7dtf

P. S. & J. B. HUCK INS,

Sale.

NEW YORK.

AND

Done fa tbe tent

Ciussetthigs

IIavin had lartre exnericne#* and h*.
log Importer* and manufacturer*, enable* u*to *ell
the *ame article* a* low a* they can be bought in
Boston. We have alwavs taken e»pocial
pain* to
give our customer* RELIABLE HOODS, aud believe none have given better »ati*laction Country
dealer* are invited to examine our «tock before
purchasing. Particular atteutiou given to order* received by mail.
fublO dkx-ltn

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAY NOR, Secrotar.

a ml

STEAM

of

and

in the State.

Capital SFSOO.OOO,

OJK'll 1%
18Education.

ui iTUT usctiniM *r

Steam Cocks, Vilrrf, Pipes mad C«uwttom Wkala*
«!• or Retail.

only M maTacturer* uT
KII) AND GOAT STOCK

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

-AT THU-

Portland, March li, 1881.

inchl6eod2w*

For

of

St.,

Arbroath.

And the

Exchange

’Separate

J. M. TODD’S,
Corner of Middle & Exchange Streets.

A.

Schooner lor Sale.

ON I :

V,

■

TCKEY,

Importers

St.

on

to whJeh trn

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

..

Findings.

Bernes, Lasting*,

n*.

OF CLOTHS, Cassimeres and Vest-

A

Stock and

and Boys
IEVERYTHING

VARIETY
iugs always

flax "Octcoutr.ct,"

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe

STORES. MERCHANDISE, DWELLINGS.
BARNS. HOUSEHOLD ECUS ITU RE and other
property taken st highly favorable rate for one,
three or jiv* yeare.
YVM. I). LITTLE, Agent.
febl5 MWFF &weow6w

in the shape of Clothing for Men
made to order with neatness and disA. D. BEEVES’, 9S Exchange 8t.

J

Iron Foundry

I. L. WINSLOW, Affeat,

NO. 50 UNION STREET,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

EVERY
patch, at

an

Patterns,

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO..
AGENTS,
lf*». 14 aad M.Middle Street.
NeeUlrteedTrinmlndtelweyt eakead.

aoMdtf

BREED

St.

in

assortment of

aeblltf

AprlltO.lfwa

Rath.

jackets, and

snil

98

Long

300 do All

eruniont

DKSCRIPrioVof Garments ibr Men
aud Boys cut at short uotice. at
A. D. REEVES', 9y Exchange Street.

Dock.

flve

A. D.

Exchange

98

large

SEWING MACHINESI

PALS FT-

300 do Kxtra All Long Bax
800 do Navy Flee
Delivered ia Portland or Bolton.

COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and BuaJ.
Suits made to order, at the short notice ot

DRESS
12

a

SINttER’g

O AH BOLTS Superior Bleached

and

EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 103 Middle Street.
oot27 lyeod

_

In connection with the above is

with

attention of Machinist*, Mill wrights, and 8hip-Bslid*
era is invited—and all kinds ot
Castings
tarnished
”
*
at short notice.
IJ^~ Orders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
Forgings, promptly existed.

(Ainuonnui or

New Encluml Fire Insurance Co.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Capital and Surplus,.*£60,000.
Manhattan Fire Ins. Company,
OF NEW YORK,
Capital and Surplus,.. ...*460,000.
Thames Fire Insurance Com').

REEVES, fashionable Military, Naval
and Civio Tailor,
98 Exchange Street.

•

Hoaaea, Store*, and other bnildinn, Bt.ed wttk
Gas und 21 team in the best manner.

Bath, He.

Insure Building*. Merehnnillae. tlouaehnld Furniture. Kent*. I.en*r*. Vessel* an the Sleek*, uud other Prr•onnl Property uc Ine Low-

PiUeya, U

Lioht House Work of mil
deecrtptlina, »*• all
kind* of work required in balidinf
FORTInoATinim.
Iron Stair* and other Architectural Work.

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Capital and Surplus.*4»,000.

sizes and patterns,

of various

Canvas,

-FOR

St.,

Stna Pipe u4 fiitim, till tetri i*
gkafii^.

H. S. EDWARDS,

Scotch

Union

STEAM EHGIHES and B0IL1SS,

No. 849 1-2 Stew art1 a Block, Congress St

Co.,

WINN, Agent,~

11

I> prepared to forniah

doeft dtv

Surplus,.*300,000.

RarKBKFCKB—Messrs. Mavnard fc Sons: n.fc W
Chickering; C. 11. Cummiugs fc Co.; S. G.Bowdlear
fc Co.; Cha.-lee A. Stone; Uailett, Davis fc Oo., of
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank.Boston. J. N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank. Aewton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City
)y9'63dly

AD.

United States Navy!

No.

GOTT8CHALM.
York. 22d Sept.,18C3.
These Instruments may be found at the Moaio
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers’ prices.

OF

Chicugo, Illinois.

o. Box 471.

P.

Pit lllki ri?

~

IRA

New

Eire

OK

to do all kloda of CABINET JOSprompt and raUafactor, manner.

M.,WNOTIC,t-

Portland.

OKU AN*.

complement,

PITTSFIELD, MASS.,
Surplus.*360.000.

American

a

Btfok and Show Caiea made to order.

The manufacturers have the urritten testimony oi
hundred of the best Organist-and Musicians,
both foreign and native, to the effect that
they are
superior to any Instruments of tlio kind that they
have ever seen. Among the testimonials of such as
Thai berg, Morgan and Zundel, is tho following from
*
Gottschaik:
“Mbsrkr. Masof & HamliwI congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to tind its way into
every household of taste and refinement that can
possibly afford its moderate expense. Your (abinet
Organ is truly a charming instrume nt, worthy of
the high praise it has received, and far
superior to
everything of its class I have seen. I take pleasure
in commending it must heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a
fine
from its capacity for
rendering
much delightful music, sacred, secular, classic ana
to
which
the
Piano is not adapted.”
popular,

r*"‘

Copiirtncrsliijr Notice.
L undersigned have this day formed a
t|VH
X
under the firm

IsBING
P.uP'*!'''*
In

M.

crer a

and

Capital

UPHOLSTERERt

Ho 51 Union Street,

THK

Western Mass. Insurance Com'),

TAGOIKU,)

AND

Hotel

subscriber, being Impressed with the great
excellence of these Instruments, and their adaptation either for small churches, vestry*, or
parlors,
offers them for sale to the cituena of Portland and

Phtrnix liiMiiaiu t' Compstiir,
OF HARTFOBD, CONN.,

of

CABSLEyT
CABINET MAKER

ricinity.

Fire Insurance

Tekeece

C^rT'
deeerletlea

F. M.

Hamlin’s

CABINET

if wauted.

TAGGARD A: THOMPSON,
(FCCCKFFOBF

Mason &

HAVINO

and

dtf

oct9

Boston,
Arranged

C au.Hr. of ell

LcHafN
Ceadlee,
Heme,,
FI*..
Dele..

iJF Furniture Made, Repaired and Varnished at

the agem-y of tlio
following well known
re iable and
prompt paying Companion, I am
prepared totnk.-1 irk Biuk* at the Lowent Baton of
oUp-r nound Companirn to the amonnt of *100.000

Am.

R>i<l*.

Wmucy

RICE, Proprietor,

oelftly

CHURCHILL, Agent,

Capital

Ollvee,

-IS-

and Best

LEWIS

NO- :tl EXCHANGE STREET,

North

„

NEW ENGLAND.

lo’886

LITTLE*

City

Largest
IN

*3.025 879 74

Fire A Life I nominee

Coiulilll.

orders to

N O

they

arc*

The

669.450 00
047 270 00
331»«0 00
50

1

dmK At f

OF

Lime.,
Prenec.

HOUSE,

Street

iigHanover

p/i

S

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

Capital

STATIONERY,

Old

nip QfA

512347

fHOS.

O.)

TAGGAltD A THOMPSON,
bankrupt

THE AMERICAN

due or adjusted,
•175 411 84
Amount at risk, estimated,
115,516 479 Of
A. ALEXANDER, President.
r
J. Habdkb. Secretary.
Lucius
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

and

Nprcre Gem,
l.ear, Seed,
I.euion Syrup.
Ce,,. Jfe,..
Xete, all Ulede,

Lenon..

The choicest Suppers will be got
up for sleighing
daucing parties, who will lind it greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be
spared for the entertainment of
****&■
dcolD-dtf

*87 963 IS

agents’
hands,
United States Stocks,
State and City Stocks, and Town
Bonds,
Bank and 1 rust

J. C.

Orange*

hitching horses.

as follows:

Total Assets,
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not

Wholesale and Retail

Portland, affording a heautilui

a

is...91.500,000

man

Domestic Fruit I

and

and

On the 1st day of November, A. D.
1868, as required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.

and tcith the surplus is invested
Real estate, unincumbered,
Cash in baud, ou deposit, and in

Exchange Street,

Foreign

good road, and Just about far enough

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

The Capital Stock

No. S

SAWYER.

Are prepared to offer to the
trgde a tarn and
•elected mock of

fine large Dancing nail and
good Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable,
containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered
Shed, 106 feet long, for

STATEMENT OF THE
iKtna Insurance

form.,,,

O.

MILLER.FKOFRIETOB.

It has

COKNHILL, ROhTpK,

School Books and

tltllE copartnership heretofore existing under the
X
style ol KNIGHT A FRuST in this day dissolved by mutual content. The affairs of the late
Brin will be settled by S. D Knight, at No 2 Lime
•tree*S. D. KNIGHT,
H. A. FROST.
Portland, March 1,1884.

Agent,

•

HOUSE,

This popular note! has
h
recently been purSEOBkchiised by Mr. Miller (ot the Albion) and has
UgLJBbeen thoroughly retltted, renovated and reexcellent alterations
I,«M«BP*,!;rc'-.*ntl.,,l"n<‘rous
It is located on the Saccarauoa road

102 Middle Street.

« ul
oeUfoodly

Capital

OLD BOOK

St.

Dissolution.

EDWARD SHAW

~

W. W. CARR & CO
Having taken
P'rnit Store

WILSOH HOUPB.)

J. F.

ESTABLISHED IN 1843,

(NEAR THE POST OFFICE.)

dec4 dtf

BUSINESS CARDS.
the

THE WHITE
(FQBMBBLT

Maine Insurance Company insure against
loss or damage by Fire,
Merchandize and l urniture, on terms asBuildings,
favorable as it can
be done bv any solvent
Company. Policies Issued
for One, Three, or Five
years.
.L. CUTLER, President.
u
wit
J. H.
WILL) AMS, l,*
Secretary.

BLOCK),

No. 81 MIDDLE

where

Exchange

Augusta, Maine.

varieties of Table

AND LISTS OK PUBLICATIONS ISSUED,

\V. D. ROBINSON.

Splendid Pleasure Resort!

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!

-BV-

SO

ROODS!

Lot of Bed Blankets j

a

BOOKS A

mchU-Sm

lowestfigurta.

Cotton and Wool Domestics!

entire

t’OBT M ON A IKS. LADIES RETICILEK AND
HAGS. Dltl MS, VIOLINS, GUTARS,
VIOLIN STRINGS,
WRITING EESKS, WORK BOXES, Ac.

unalterable friend,
J. <J. Adams.”

8rc< kshous to J. W. HON NEWELL &
No. 5 6 T & 8 Commercial Wharf, Host or.

Reccivod from New York daily.

Have purchased of Frkd’k A. Bitowx A Co., the

Toys, Marbles,

«(•

WILLIAMS.

OF

Traveling Huskets,

A

<v

VARIETY

Ladies Work aigl

I
©KA1*’TS

Cash!

Kuchin; Horse*,

intended resurrection in Cuba during the remainder of Mr- Monroe’s administration and
the whole of mine.
“All these transactions were at the time
your

GREAT

the

NEW GOODN !

•r.)

Hird Cages,

he told Mr. Rush of the squadron dispatched
by King Louis XVIII. to the West Indies,
without notifying him of the expedition, and
at the schooling he had ordered the British
ambvssador at Paris to give the French
cabinet for that siu of omission. Mr. Canning then proposed that, by a mutual understanding between the British French, and
Amercian governments, .without any formal
treaty or convention, Cuba should Ire left in
the ijuiet possession of Spain, without interference in the government of the islaad.
Tills was precisely the policy which Mr.
Monroe believed to be best adapted to the interest and the duties of the United States,
and he cheerfully assented to it. There was
no further communication between him and
the French government on the subject. So
far as France was concerned, the arrangement was left to he concerted between her
and Great Britain. The people of the island
of Cuba submitted to the government of
Ferdinand, restored by the Ifuke d’Augouleme, and received a viceroy and captain
general in the person of General Vives, who
had been minister from Spaiu to the United
States; one of the most upright and honorable
men with whom it lias ever been my fortune
to hold political relations, lie was precisely
the man totrampdlize and conciliate the submission of the jieople of the island to their
old government, and lie so effectually accomplished that purpose that the government of

profoundly secret.
“I am,of course,

for

to their

rush

a

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

TO

MAINE INSURANCE Ca
THE

reople of Portland and vicinity
trade at a place where they can
buy an cheap
aa in New York or Boston, and where
they can purchase DRY GOODS on the most reasonable terms?
Those who have given them a trial
usually come
back again and remain standing customers,
thereby
fhowiug conclusively that k fair ami honorable
treatment in by tbum highly appreciated.

CHILDRES S CARRIAGES,

mem oar

fnelL/.e

41s'’

PEBMI99IOK

Why should

FOB SALE,

of Mr. Monroe’s administration that the occupation of the island of Cuba by Great
Britain should be resisted even at the cost of
war.
Their unanimous opinion was that a
very explicit though contklenlial communication should Ire made to Mr. Canning that
the United States could not see with indifference the occupation of Cuba by
any European
power other than Spain, and that rumors had
reached the American government that such
an intention was entertained by the British
cabinet, which made it necessary to ask an
explanation of their views.
Mr. Rush was iustructed accordingly; Mr.
Canning disavowed emphatically all intention
on the part of Great Britain to take
possession of the island; but avowed her intention
not to see witli indifference its
occupation,
cither by France or by the United Stale--, and

nrttliinrr

Box

HOTELS.

not

(FOX

( ragin k Co.. Butter, Eudicott k
Co., Baukerr,
JohuC. Gault,uod H. W. lliordalc k
Co..Chicago.;
E. F. Gerrinh, Cashier Casco Bank. E. Churchill k
Co., I hoinas Shaw, and Lvman k Miirrctt, Portland.
rach7 eodtiw

which might occur, the American
government would lake in their welfare and
their wishes.

nitial] St'ltfXS IlKtril

| 1
)

RBKKB BV

cumstances

I

TB0MV90K.
kdwahiis,

I NS U HAN CE.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

Produce

Corner Clark uml South Water 8treetr, Chicago, 111.
EASTERN ORDERS SOLICITED.

"The answer of Mr. Monroe to the
proposition from the Havana was that the
frieudly
relations existing between the United States
aud Spain did not permit them to promise
countenance or protection to any insurrectionary movement against her authority. Their
advice to the people of Cuba was to adhere as
long as possible to their allegiance to Spain—
that an attempt of either Great Britain or
France to occupy the island would present
the proposal front Havana under a different
point of view, concerning which the president was not authorized to pledge prospectively the action of the United States, but that
the people of the Havana might be assured of
the deep interest which, under all the cir-

tllH

(•ruin, Provisions iind

Still keep np

Don't
them in

jrcnerallf,
NO. « DOLE’S BUILDING,

Cuba.

ii'hm oue

ATS,

the purchase and sale of

for

independant ol Spaitj, if the government of
the United States would promise them
protection aud admit them into their Union under a State Constitution, on the model ol
those of our southern states, and with the understanding that as the population of the Island Bhould inctease they should be at
liberty
to divide themselves into two
states, and have
that proposition of representation in the Congress of the United States. As the inducement to the American government to
pledge
their protection, they were assured that the
alternative would probably Ire the prevalence
of the party in the Island for the colonial connection with Great Britian, and a resort to
her lor protection.
While this proposition
was under the consideration of Mr. Monroe
and liis cabinet, the French minister at Washington, by a verbal, irresponsible communication, not the secretary of state, the only
medium of official intercourse between foreign ministers and the government of the
United States, but Mr. Crawford,the secretary
of the treasury, asserverted that the Frencli
Government had secret but positive information that the BritMi government had deliberately determined to take posewlon of

ai

Forwarding

« E R C B A

government fabricated or w as imposed upon
by a report that the British cabinet had determined to send a squadron and take
possessiou ol the Island. The uconle of Havana.
divided into parties between tlie Cortes aud
the King, were terrified by the
premonitory
symptoms ol negro insurrection and| looking
round for protection.
There was a party for
resorting to Great Britian, a party lot adhering to Spain, and a party tor seeking admission to the North American Union—the last
of which was the strongest.
A proposition
was then made to a secret
agent from them
to Mr. Monroe to this effect—that
they by a
popular movement, of the success of which
they had no doubt, would declare the Island

ZUNDER,

Linens, Towelings, Linen
Cambric Handkerchiefs, and flue Merino Ladies'
Black Hose just received.

THOMPSON & EDWARDS,

Commission and

&

Office,
(FOX BLOCK)
IVo. 81 Middle Street,

Alum Palcut Fire Proar Sale

—Spain—and with

ui

small price than a
'
large one.”
a

VALENTINE & BUTLER’S FEUCHTWANGER
Near the Post

called the “Monroe Doctrine.”
It will be
seen by this letter that under the most
tryiug
circumstances aud the severest temptations
the American government acted with the

m.%,

NOTICE.

“It i* easier to pay

Great Fire in West Meriden. Ct.

Origin ol the Monroe Doctrine.
The Providence Journal some mouths slues
printed a letter never before made public
lroin John Quincy Adams, to Rev. I)r. Chanuing, in which is contained a curious bit of
secret

MISCELLANEOUS,

MISCELLANEOUS.

BRACKBTfe

Printing

■ EATLT EXECUTED

l,,'LS C0E 3 8Url* PHOS LIMA,
••
..
LLOYDS'

|W',n
InOUwi"
F

or

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Portland Feb. 8,1864.

fet » dJodm

Scotcdi ranvaM.
BOLT8—from the factory of David Cor«
k Son**. Leith—a sail cloth of superior
quality—Just received nor "Jura'*, and for tala by
McUlLVKKY. BY AN k DA Via,
Itil Commercial Stmt.
mcb?o dtf
"

»ar

"Wanted. I
Met-ond-Hand Candle
At

AT THE OFFICE of the pres

VoL’DRETTE,

t»,i“ J.OD1
150" LITTEXFIELD'SPODDRKTTK.
saio at manufacturers piicee by

)an* dtf

Boxes,

No. W Portland Street, Portland.

*

THE DAILY PRESS.
Monday Morning. March 28, 1804.
.--•

Lincoln,

---

The circulation of the Daily Frew is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
a

TKtiMS— *1.00 per year if paid
discount of *1.00 will be made.

strictly

in

advance

escaped
every careful observer, that the tide
most wholly in one direction, aud that

is

has

spoken

oil

for Mr. Liucolu.

imperative

on

the Gov-

a

year’s imprisonment, of a capito commute to solitary imto hard labor, as circumstances
to

in

If

reply

a

paragraph

hich

w

productions

unwa'rautable,

or

sue

tne

in-

unwillingness

the

place

where he should

tract the

folks, and at fllty finds himself cleaned
out by a woitgage.
During the term ol
hi. agiicultuial labors be and his wife have
wuiked bard, denied themselves of every lux-

furui.-liiug men, money and support to the
government in the work ol conquering the
rebels; that a Presidential canvass will dis<mi n.

ury, ant seaL t> mirket, at iinremuneralive
prices all the best fruhs ol their loll aud the
season, in order to obtain therefor indispensable articles they cannot raise.

strife and recrimination which the wel-

fare of the country demands should be as far
possible restrained, while postponement of
the convention until September would leave
the country to devote its whole energies to
the summer campaign, which we may hope
will develop results which would enable
the people to enter into the Presidential election with better spirit and still greater unanas

imity

than now

We confess

Iicii men,
me senseless exuavagfti.ee
hose Inuiilies even in war Limes, so coutribuies to keep the price of gold in the region of the nmeiitg, as they grumble over
the price of butler and eggs anil sirloin steaks
at breakfast, east their eyes over the advertising columns of your paper•• and see the surprising number of farms lor sale"—and explain if they ran, why these "excellent bargains” are offered, if farming is too protitablc.
\V.

of

prevails.

inability to sec the force of
such reasoning. Judging of what will be in
the future by what lias been in the past, results
exactly the opposite of those indicated in this
argument for delay will be likely to nrise. We
know—everybody who has watched the progress of political campaigns knows—that the
elements of political opposition, strife and reCiimination always exist In the fullest, wildest
and m >*t unreasonable measure before the
nomination* are made, and at once begin to
our

w

Credits

for

Emlistments

in the

Navy.

Tlie

following circular fully explains the principles upon which credits are given for enlistments in the Navy:
War Department,
)
Procost Marshal General's Office, >
Washington, March 2d, 1MJ4. )
Circular Xo. 11.

The following opinion of the Hon. William
Whiting, Solicitor of tiie War Department, is
published for the information and guidance of

Settle Into a calm when such action has been
ail officers of this Bureau:
In regard to credits on the i/uotas of Wards,
finally settled.
I owns, Ac., of persona enlisting into tht
If the Union mon are—as some would have
Xnoul service or Marine C'orjui of the
us believe—to bs thrown into
confusion, to
Visited States. (Section U. Act of Conhave their ranks broken aud become
degress, approved ieb.24, lt<>4, amendatory
moralized” by the results of tho convention,
of the Kurollment Act.)
there should bo time left to restore
Opinion. Ot those p r ous who, since the
harmony,
24th <f February, 1S(54, -hall have entered
to close up the ranks and to consolidate pubj the Naval service or Marine Corps of the
lie sentiment. The moment the resuit of the i
United Statesyf-ome are, and others are not,
convention is known, that moment all sores
by law, to be credited to the quotas of tow n.-,
will begin to heal, and the divided elements
wards, Ac.
No person so enlisting is to be credited to
Commence the process of harmonizing. Such
any quota unless he is “liable to service" uupapers as tho X. V. Post, though perhaps not
der tuc enrolment
whether be has
has

|

act,

or

fully gratified with the result, would tall back not b* en enrolled. Thus if an alien, just landed in a seaport, is erroneously or
improperly
upon their unswerving devotion to the Union
enrolled, he owes tbe United States no allecans-’, aud at ouce aud emphatically counsel
i> not, against his will, liable to miligiance,
hinn >.iy, acquiescence, a id union of purpose
j tary duty, and it lie enlists in the navy, cauaud of action; while factious (-pints,—should
not lawfully be credited to the quota of the
town where lie happened to enlist. So, if a
any such Ijj developed,— 1.1 -rtnined to make
citizen, w ho, by reason of his ago, or for any
4-
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iu-e, is not liable to military service

ample time to h c uue played under the laws of the United Stales, should
be by error enrolled, and should ih< n enlist in
out” a i l t» accomplish their own destruction.
If Mr. Lincoln is leiumiliuted eaily in ! tlie navy, lie cannot lie credited to any quota,
because the law allow s credits only for seamen
Jane, before the early fall elections take w ho are "liable to service” under
said act.
When such credits are to be given, they
place, tin Union men of the nation will bentu-i lie given to ti e towns,
come as solidly compacted as a well disciplinwards, Ac., "in
wtiieli said enlisted mariners, Ac., tcere or
ed army, and Ih >sc who are now moving
might have been enrolled, and were actually
heaven and earth to '-ecure a dill -rent n shit
will he compelled to fall into line or to be regarded as a p irt aid parcel of the common

enemy. S >, to->, should another inau than
Mr. Liucolu receive the tm.uinali.n by lair
a 11 honorable ulceus, unanimity of semluieut

and consolidation of effort will have time to
become Ilets i.i his favor. There cm he but
two ptrtiea while thi: war lasts, patriots and
traitors. \V;ien the former, by a fair ex preslion decide who is to be 111.ir next standardbearer, those claiming to be ol them butrefusKig tuactwith them, must he classed with
the other' party.
We cannot more tit.iogly close this article
than with a paragraph Irom Gen. Dow's recent
speech. We lac! that the rebel leaders themselves should know at an early day that the
policy of our Government in relation to the
war is to be neither abandoned nor essentially modifi.il. They are watching our divisions on the Presidcntiaul question wi'h intense lute rest. Said Gcu. Daw:
At present the rel. ds are
looking anxiously
at movement* in the North in relation to the
next Presidential ehclion.
Their hope is,
that seme other man than Mr. Lincoln
may
bo nominated and el cteU to the
Presidency.
The election ol any oilier p< i„ou Uiey mil pgard as a sure indication that the loyal North
tires of the war, and means to change it»
polThe leaders of lit,; re.
icy in relation to i
liellto have now no other hope of success
than thi*, and their hoim is th at, those may
come into power who will say to them,
ring sisters, depart in peace I'’ The ollicers in
Libby Prison who had abundant opportunists
to see the feeling of the rebels on this subject, were anxious that the loyal men of the
North should perceive the danger
ol'lending
*ny encouragement to it.
No man has a

iiuiy unut r me enionnent act.
Tl e 'hree <jii stious ol your letter are therf
fore to lie answered a< follows:
l't—A persou enlisting into the. Marine
Corps or Naval set vice ol the United States,
who is (according to the provisions of the'
act of March :i, 1MM ) liable to
military service, whether enrolled or uot—if he might lie
enrolled—is to lie credited to the quota of the
place where lie was liable to military service.
2d—Persons not liable to military service,
whether enrolled or uot enrolled, should not
he credited to any quota.
James U. Fky, Prov. Mar. Gen.
itit-m'

;

Picston King

on the next
Presidency.
permitted to make the following extract Iroin a private letter received by a gentleman in thU city, from Hon. Preston Kino,
recently a Senator in Congress from New
York. Mr. Kmg is a close observer of men
and things and passing events, and when he
wrote the following he had
just returned
ho ue to Ogdensburg from a viait to
Albany,
New York and
Washington. He says:
1 have -found tlie feeling of confidence in
our success over the Rebels
during the coining c.i II vigil very geue.al.aiul it is becoming
every day more and in >re certaiu thal slavery
cannot prolong it' existence beyond that of

We

j
I

I

are

1 have never been a doubter.
the It hellion
The cause III the Kebellion and the Rebellion
itself must terminate together,
i am sorry
to see Presidential aspirates and tin (r frj nds
disposed to pii ss III ir pr< tensions and incite
division among those who sliou d lie fie nds
»nd must act together.
Ti e Uoveruun nt
ne sustained, and the public enemy must
m^>t
hi d stroyed.
Kverylhing indicates that
events will control, and that the interests or
ambitions of men cannot. The success of our
Government will carry Lincoln with irrexis
table force atony with it, and we must havesuccess lor our Government.

Northern mechanics

thousand

employed in the vicinity of
Chatanooga, building warehouses, bridges,
railroads, aud steamers.
Or Mr. P. D. Quinn, a well known liquor
dealer in St. John, N. B., died suddenly on
Wednesday morning from the effects of an
apoplectic stroke.
An indictment for

manslaughter lias
against Janies Filgale, for killing
Alonzo F. Taylor in a rum shop, at Lake
Village,N. H., October last.
The Washington correspondent of the

I

at the South-West—From
Mexico.
New Yore, March 20.
The steamer Evening Star, from New Orleans 19 h, via Havana 2lst, has arrived.
I’art of Admiral Porter’s fleet appeared off
Alexandria, La., and demanded its surrender,
which was complied with without opposition.
The army in Western Louisiana is moving.
Gen Lee’s cavalry advance has occupied New
Iberia.
Two ot the gunboats had crossed
Berwick Bay and Grand Lake and ascended
Grand River nearly to Butea La Rose, which
place they reconnoitered. Before reaching
the place they came upon a rebel camp and
opened fire. The rebels scattered, when the
gunboats landed some men, who destroyed
the tents and camp equipage, and captured
the arms aud ammunition of the entire force.
Advices from Brownsville report uo prospects of lighting. A fleet of nine French
frigates had ap|>eared otf the mouth of the
Rio Grande and an attack on Matamoras was

expected.

Particulars had been received of the capture of Guadalajara by the Mexicans from
the French. The Mexicans were under Uraga. They took 700 prisoners and 24 cannon.
The traitor Mejia is at San Luis Potosi with
3000 men, expectiug an attack.
Puebla is said to be besieged by the Mexicans and must fall, the invaders having no reinforcements that can reach them in time to
aid the garrison.
Vidauri has positively declared for the
French, and Cortinas aud Doblado with a
strong-force are marching to attack him.
Deserters and refugees are continually arriving at Browusville; 2000 in all have reached that place. A party of 150 deserted from
a rebel regiment, and 300 were sent in pursuit.
The latter overtook them and joined them in
the flight.
Part of them have arrived at

Brownsville.
Gold was offered at 104 1 4 in New Orleans,

without sale.
Cotton unsteady ; repacked sold at 52c;
sales ordinary 04c—part sandy. Sugars aud
molasses iu light supply and tinner.
The Free State Executive Committee had
adopted the following resolution :
Resolved, That the Free State party is uncompromisingly opposed to assuming any
debts contracted by the State of Louisiana
while uuder rebel domination, for the purpose
ran

tho

n-
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airainat
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States.
Western Virginia.
New York, March 20The Herald’s West Virginia dispatch reports the arrival of the wile of the rebel Senator Foote within our lines to take the oath
of allegiance. She was returned to Dixie.
Pierre Soule and wife have passed through
our lines and gone North, probably on their
way to some foreign country. The latter had
taken the oath.
Hon. C. J. Faulkner got as far as Winchester, with the view ol taking the oath, but was
persuaded from his purpose by his brother-inlaw.
From

Washington Rsports.
New York. March 20.
The World’s Washington despatch has

a

rumor that the entire militia of the North is
to be called into service for six months to
hold certain strategical points during the campaign against Uicbtnoud, which is about to
commence.

The Times’ Washington dispatch savs orders have been issued directing all officers
ami men on duty at the various headquarters,
whose services are not positively needed there,
to repair at once to their regiments.
Death

of

Hon. ©tret*

I.ovejoy.

New York, March 2fi.
Hon Owen I.ovojoy, M.C., of Illinois, died

Brooklyn

in

last

1
ind similar

style

AND E H S () N

Under Mechanics’ Hall.

Post Office, Portland, )
March 18th, I&61. J
From and after this date, aud until further noiice,
tho Western .Mail will be clone at thin office
o’clock, P. M., instead of 1], as heretofore
meliiy 3wed
A. T. DOLE, P.

SPRING

|

for

twelve huudred thousand strong.

Borne anonymous miscreant in this department has attacked, by the creation of rumors,
the characters of the ladies who left the
North to teach the coutrabauds at Beautorl
and on tue islands here. The charges made
a e too revolting and shameful to report. Tne
ladies who have engaged to perform the task
of educating the negroes of the department
may misdirect their time or aim at unprofitable ends, but they are refilled, virtuous wo
men, who evince the enthusiasm and fidelity

rr The annual report of the Grand Trunlt
Railroad Company has been recently published. From it we learn that the gross earnings
of the last hall year of 1S03 were $2,389,193
or an increase of $162,390.
jyTweuty-llve persons in Machias gave
one ceut each to make up au amount paid by
the editor of the Loiion, into the fund of the
Sanitary Commission, about which he has
buen writing ever since.
Dr. Coxe, a student of Benjamin
Rush, aud professor of chemestry iu the
University of Peunsylvnia, died at his residence in Pliilapelpliia a few days since, at the
UUtOUbCU

“o'J

PU.

car The

best way to bring down the prices
of such articles as butter, sugar, cheese, »fcc., is
for those who can thus manage to do without
them until
able prices.

they

jy*Crowds

be obtained at

can

of

refugees

reason-

returning

are

to

East Tennessee to repossess their homes unde£ the protection of our army. Others are
for the

leaving

North,

in

a

destitute condi-

tion.

correspondent of the llulfast Age,dea
longing camp, says: •Directly
above it (:he lire) was a large square smoke
hole, which was six by four feet square, and
bciibiug

extended about four feet above the roof!"
Think of the idea!—a hole stuck right up In
tlie air.

33f”A correspondent of the Liverpool Mercury of the 7th inst, says at that date there
were about oue hundred and eighty German
soldiers in

Liverpool

<ut

route for

Boston, en-

listed tojoiu the
one

Federal army, ami abont
thousand wore are to follow.
Hall L. Davis has received the pam-

phlet edition of the Life and public service
of Major General Meade, Hero of Gettysburg
and Comm tuder of the Army of the Potomac,
Published by T. B. Peterson & Bros., Philadelphia. Price 25 cents.
EJT*\Ve invite special attention to Mr.
Richardson Vs letter on tin first page. It gives
the Washiugtou version of the causes which
led to the dismissal of Mr. Forbes, former!v
of this Stale, from

Departments.
;jT-A story

a

clerkship

iu one of the

is related of an

cut it down and carried it home, to prevent
his rival from publishing the news, and was

himself indicted for the murder.

ar-in the list of patents issued from the U.
S. I’ateutofllce.for the week ending March 22d
is one to Whitman S. Dyer, of this city, for
improvement in gas burneis, one to Geo. F.
Evans, Norway, for improvement in plane
stocks, and ono to William R. P. Cross, of
this city, for improved cone aud chimney elevator.
was

utt«

rly impossible for

The well-written and

us

to use

able communication of

■‘•Jjox’’ before the adjournment of the legislating, and as it was evidently written with a
vijsw to its influence upon a question then
pending before tliat body—now disposed of,
at hiast for the present—we infer that the
writer would not care to have it appear.

really admire Bro. Lincoln's style
while copying paragraphs, of iguoriug their
oiigin- ‘‘An exchange says!" How much
shorter than to say
The.Preaa says,” and
then it saves the dignity of Ills paper by excluding from its columns even the name of au
We

"

inferior Journal. For ourself we almost instinctively give credit to the Bath Times. We
love tlie name.
It calls up pleasant remin-

iscences.

nf tliuip

cuw

the etrorts

being

made to

blacks—says:

in this iliaoli'inr.i

siftHa

WArlr

To slate anything implying immoral conduct between them and negroes, is to utter a
base, unmanly and Ibul slander on their characters.
We have had four or live marriages in
Ueaulort, where these ladies, who did not have
beaux at the North, were mated with men of
their choice after a brief courtship. The accomplished lady of one of our Generals is
among those who teach the contrabands. Two
other ladies have been recently married, and
a few more are “engaged.”
They arc constantly open to surveillance, and no one with
truth or honesty can impeach their character.
The author of this slander, it is hoped, will
be discovered, and you may depend he will at
least be banished from this department.
in the Portland

originated

Advertiser,

It did appear in that paper, but justice demands the statement that it previously ap-

peared in the Argu»,and both of these papers
have pretended to have the testimony of respectable (!) shipmasters to the correctness of
the vile falsehood. We shall carefully watch
both papers to see if they take back their unjust aspersiou which they have allowed themselves to cast upon a class of virtuous, selfsacrificing ladies.
The Advertiser

Wednesday indicated very clearly its proclivities for Fremont
as against Lincoln.
It very zealously presents his claims, borrowing for that purpose
the language of Horace Greeley. It is natulfr

ol

the controller of the Advertiser—Mr.
Smith—should take this shute, notwitbstsuding bis comparison of Abraham Lincoln to a

ral

Samaritau,sent by Almighty God to
up the wounds of the nation,” for in ’oG

“Good
biud

ue auvocaieu rremoni s

a

desire to lead

claims, unu indicated
down to Mason &

array
to raise the
an

line,
flag of revolt, aud
proclaim to the slaves,44 strike for your freedom, for we have come to help you!"
Dixon’s

Convention.-—A

Confer-

of

Delegates from the different Temperance Societies tbroughont the States will
be held at the Cooper Institute, New lork,
iu connecting with the American Temperance
League, on May the 12th aud 13th.
We hope there will be a good gathering of
the true friends of the Temperance movement on those days, and that they will decide
upon some plans that will check the grow ing
evils of intemperance.
ereuce

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

A Card.
Board of Engineers tender their sincere
thank* to Mr J. a. iiamliu lor refreshment8
furnished to Engine luiupaui 8 and themstlves at
the lire ou Notion's Wharf.
Per order.
JO *N L. SHAW,
Secretary Board of Engineers.
Portland, March, 26, 1*64.
mch28 it

THE

DR. if. L. DAVIS,
ANALYTICAL PHYSICIAN,
(Succos or to the late Dr. J. Clawson Kelley,)
At the long established Office,
NO. 21 1 THE MONT STREET.
Oppoai o Hollis Street, Boston.
N. B —Dr. Davis will be iu attendance daily, at
the above office, *or the treatment ot i»* uses of the
Lungs, Liter Mdneys Heart bp!e«-u. Ac and all

dii-t-aaro oi the Fluid" ai d boiids. chronic or acute.
s m»diLe tern tor advice ai d orders lor D>.
c nea t-houlJ be aduressed to Dr. Davi« a- ubuve, the
on-ypla ei.Hoatou where the genuine medicine*
can be obtai'.ei
Office advice liee. J ho atti cted
m h28 ©cd2w*
are i^Vited to call.

Kelley

—This preparation for cleansing, beautifying aud preser.iug the teeth, is not w ariant* d to
make new teeth grow iu the place of old oues. but
it doea accomplish all that it promises —Zion *
Herald and IFtsleyan Journal, Ho$ton. mcl»16 It
Soz

>dokt

1

2

M.

K. BABB,
No. y Clapp's Block.

mchl5

Cafe Elizabeth, July 1, 1863.
my connection with the .State Reteacher, L. F. Atwood's Bitters
were introduced there and used with marked success,
iu
Bilious
affections.
particularly
A. P. HILLMAN.
Youre.Ac.,

8ir:—During

form

School,

Chick Lizzie

ax a

Ar 26th, ship Liiiau, Kimball, Androssan Feb 27;
sch
Chase, Thurston, Rockland.
Cid 26th. brigs A J Ross Small, Matanzas; Mecosta, Dunbar Millbridge, to load for Cuba.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 22d, PM, achs Van Bureo,
Wall. Portland for Washington, Kossuth, Mayo, Mt
Desert, for New York; Harriet Samantha, Arey,
Viualhaveu for New Bedford.
Ar 26th aud sld, sch Israel L Snow. Acorn, Roundout for Portlan I.
Sch Honest Abe, of Ellsworth, from Providence for
Magaguadavic NB, iu ballast, dragged ashore at Tar) auiiu Cove, nigf.t ot the 23d iu the N'E gale; is bilged and nearly dry on the rocks at low w ater.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, ships Albion.
9th
ult. Perseverance, do 50 da>s; sch Duncan, Dayton,
Rockland.
Cid 24th, sch Caroline Knight. Fanning, Calais.
Ar 26ih, bark BColcord, Cardenas; ship R M Mills,
Perry. Liverpool, Feb 6
Chi 25th, ship* Sumatra, Kinsman.San Francisco;
C 3 Peunell, Mclcher do; North America, Cutting,

I Liverpool.
PHILADELPHIA—Cid 24th. schs James Bliss,

HOWARD’S

NEWPORT—Ar 21th, bark Chilton, .Sherwood, fm
Elizabcthport, of and for Portlaud (put in leaking);
sell Ocean Star, (of Rockland) Crockett, Washington
NJ for New Bedford
In port 24th. 7 PM, the above arrivals,and brig John
Balch, C>r Luba. Idg; William Fletcher, ol and from
Bath lor Philadelphia; Victory, Harris, Portland lor
Washing.on DC: Laconia. Proctor, Saco for Philadelphia; Deiniout, urr, of and from Portland for Alexandjia; 11 Curtis, (of Deer Isle) Haskell, do for

CANCER AND CANKER SYftUP
CAM KR AND CANKER SYhUP
Surpasses all known Feme dies
Surpasses all known llemedies

GLOUCESTER—Ar 24;h schs Augusta. Vickery’.
Rock land tor New York: Crusoe, Keller, Machia* lor
do; Good Hope. Wyman, Keunobec for do.
BATil— Ar 2oth, Br brig Mainer, White, Liver-

label,countersigned

Philadelphia

FOB THE CURE OF

Cancers, Canker, .Salt Klnuin, old Sores.
Caucers, ( anker, Salt Rheum, old Sores.
Erysipelas. Scrofula, Tumors, Ulcers.
Sold by tl. tl. HAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland
and vicinity.
dec31 eodk w3in

directly opiosite

SyTho Post Office is
Hat and cap Store.

Uarris
teb29 tl

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

STIAMIK

BAILS

FOR

Gerraauia.Southampton.New York—Mar 8
China .Liverpool.New York.. Mar 12
North Americau. Liverpool....Portland.Mar 17
Peruvian.Liverpool... Portland.... Mar 17
Africa .Liverpool-Boston.Mar 19
City Manchester.. Liverpool.New York. Mar 16
New York— Mar 19
leutouia.Liverpool
Mar 24
Hibernian.Liverpool.Portland
Persia.Liverpool.New York. .Mar 26
Damascus.Liverpool.Portland-Mar 31
Nova Scotian.Liverpool_Portland..
April 7
[The steamers for Portland leave Londonderry one
alter
leaving
Liverpool.]
day
...

Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.Mar 30
Germania.New York.. Liverpool. ...April 2
City of Washing'n New York.. Liverpool.April 2
America.Portland
April 2
Liverpool.

Chin i..New York.. Liverpool.April 6
Portland
Peruvian..
Liverpool.... Apiil 9
North Americau .Portland. .Liverpool... Apiil 9
America .New York.. Bremen.April 9
City of Manchest'r Now York .Liverpool-April 9
Africa ..Bo-ton
Liverpool.April 13
Hibernian.Portland ..Liverpool,... April 16
leutouia.. New York.. Liverpool-April 16
Persia
.New York. .Liverpool.April 20
Damascus.Portland.. .Liverpool... .April 23
Nova Scntiau.Portland... Liverpool-April 30
Eagle. New York..Havana—* Mar 30
L*...Vorlr

u .u

At.ril

u

O

pool

EASTPORT—Ar 21st. schs Hiram, Cook, St George;
Fantauzzi, Wooster, Boston.
21st, a ll A P Stimpion, Cummings. Providence: 2‘id sch 0 Fantauzzi, W'ouster.'Philadelphia.
NEW' ORLEANS—Ar 12th. bark Albion Lincelu.
Bibber, Boston: 14th, Arena, Wilson, Portland: 16th
ship Live Oak. Aldeu, Belfast; )8tta. Mary E Riggs,
Lowell, Bath; sch Mary FI Pierce, Frankfort.
Below 18th. bark Sarah
Carlton, from Boston.
SALEM—In port 24th, brig
Iston, Sawyer, from
Mill bridge tor W'ashington DC; schs Alexander,
Rose from Bel last fordo; Foster, Mi out. Machia*
for Boston: Glide. Haskins, Rockland (or Boston; 8
P Parker. Fitzgerald, do lor New York; Olivia, Buxton, Pools, Bath for Puiladelphia: Roches-cr, Hutchins, do for Boston; Cynosure, Dailey, Boston for
Camden; Gon M ade, Diusmorc, do for Lubec.
C

CM

FOREIGN' PORTS.
Ar at Melbourne Jan 16, St Albaus, pike
Sept 13: 20Hi, Kingfisher, Freeman, Bluff Harbor;
21st, sautiago, Hanson, San Kraucisco
At Swatow Jan 28, bark Huntress. Weldon, from
Shanghae, ar 27th; star of Peace, Kendrick, from

Eastport

Cbefoe, ar 18th Wild Gazelle, Humphrey, unc.
At Amoy Jan 21. ship Waudering Jew, Smart, unc.
At Whampoa Jan 60. Sea Serpent, Thorndike, frm
llong Kong.
At Hong Kong Jan 30, J L Dimmock, Harwood,
for Liverpool: New Hampshire, Lord: ehawmet,
M-Trill, and fanpre. Martiu, unc; Black Prince,
Chase and Gen Nowell. Mulliken, for sale; Dashing
Wave. Leeraw. (or sale, freight or charter.
At Bangkok Jan 26, ship* N B Palmer, Steele;
Peerless, Roberts, ami Monsoon. Luring, laid up.
At London 12th inst, ships Gen Berry, 4147 tons,
built at Tbomastou in 1%3, for sale: W'estern Chief,
built at Belfast in 1354. for sale.
At Liverpool 12th. ship Ada. Raymond, for Boston
26th; Miranda, Smith, lor New York 13th.
ST JOHN NB—Ar 23J. ship E Pluribus Unum, fm

Thomaston.
Cld 22d, sell* Ellen

Frances, Holmes, Providence;
Armada, Smith, Boston,
SPOKEN.

LIVERPOOL—Steamship America. 48 cases mdse,
6 bales do, Thos Paddock. 1 case do, Davis, Baxter &
Co, 4 case* mdse. B F Brown. 1 ca.-e do. C sbav, 4
case* md*e, Trio* May, 1 cise mdse. W A Murray, 14
cases uidse, J E Pr.udle, 3 Dales mdse, 7 cases do, A
D W hidden
PONCE, Ptt—Sch Celia A Carver. 177 hhds Molasses, IB trcs uo, 2 bbls do, 2 bags Coffee, E Churchill
ft

<

March 1, lat 50. Ion 40. ahip Ironsides, trom view
York for Mveri ool.
March 21. lat 41 30, Ion Go .ship Cynosure. Liverpool
for Now York.
March 12. lat 23 52. leu 87 27, U 8 gunbeat TennesAll on board well.
see.
_

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

u

DEE
EXPORTS.

rT»«

IAU.
&

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

Per steamship Jura for Liverpool. 3.204 bbli* Flour,
685 bbls A*he*. 8.165 bush Pea*, 644,930 lb* cut Meats.
41 500 lbs Lard. 5400 lbs Matter, 21 cases Furs, 3 pkgs
Furniture. 7 pkgs Sundries.

NOVEL AND BEALTIFtL EXHIBITION OF

MAGIC, MY&TERY & MIRTH!
In connection with the

PASSENGERS.

ISO

steamship America from Liverpool. Mr Mengies. Capt Ca Akitt. Mr and Mrs Hagur, Capt D and
Mrs Brown aud 2 children, Mi-s Seavv, Johu Mitchell. Mrs Craig, Ctptst ha- -. Kin- ry. ilyler. Blanch,
and Lord, Messrs A A Murphy, Landemaun, Laugherash, John Kuox. Wildaimon, Mr and Mrs Rossiter, and 165 iu the steerage.
Per steamer Jura, for Liverpool, Cant* Greene and
Derherty, (i Firinton. Mr A Mr* J .a Millar aud three
childreu, Mr »nd MrsS L Carlton, Messrs Crookham.
S Reid, J Wilson, J Fowler, aud T Leo, Sarah Bag

Saturday

Evening*, March 30 31, April 1 A 2.

presentation ol

Froo

Gifts t

Per

tiu, and 11 others.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Monday.Murcia 28.
2 98
oun rises. 5 47 I High water.
6 23 | Length of days.
12 36
Sun sets.
..

Thermometer..

3 o'clock A.M

..

4^>ieg.

MARRIED.
In Wells, 24tb.by Kev David D Spear. Dependence
Kimball aud Isabella Hatch, both of W.
hi Veazie, Lewis Cobb, of Winthrop, and Miss Amanda T Pullen, of Waterville.
In Biddeford. at Pool, Johu LI Holman aud Miss
Abbie A (ioldthwait.
In Biddeford, Hiram P Butler and Lizzie P Uodgdon, both of Sanford : Ebeue/er B Ramsdell, of San
Juau, Cal, and Miss Naucv It Emerson, ol'B; Thomas Teeveu* and Mrs Ann Ashworth.
In Fryeburg. 22d, by Kev P C Richmond, Stephen
H Weeks. M D. of Portland. and Miss Mary A Richaidsoti, daughter of the ofliciaiing clergyman.
In Belfast. Joseph H Estes, 12th Me Vols, aud Miss
Lucy M Holmes.

D1C».
In this city. 24tli. Mm ( aroliue S, wife of Joshua
W Waterhouse, aged 46 years.
in this city, l'.tta. Martha T, daughter of George
and Jane Morris, aged 16 months.
Boston paper* pit ase
copy.
Iu Bowduiuham, KinaUlo I) Brown, aged 55.
Iu Northport, John Clark, aged 63 yeais 9 mouths
9 days.
Iu Monroe. .Samuel Jewell, aged 86.
Iu Bath, W'illiaiu Anderson, ot Brunswick, a edG2.
In Bowdoiuhain, Kinaldo 1» Brown, aged 55
Iu Harpswcll. Hannah B Orr, aged 75 years 5 mos.
Iu Kennebuukport, 22d, Mr Alexander Rice, lormerly of Gloucester, Mass, aged 54; 28d, (’apt Samuel
Grant, formerly Keeper of G at tslaud Light, aged
70 years.

VIA RINE
PORT

OF

NEWa

PORTLAND.

Saturday.March 26.
ARRIVED.
8teamer DeMolay, Sampson. New York.

Steamer Montreal. Prince. Boston.
Steamtug Warrior. Milliken, Boston.
Sch Braiuliall, Kicker. Boston.
Sch Harriet Baker. Webber, Boston.
Sch U Prescott. L'ptou, Boston.
Sell Delaware, M-aus Salem.
Sell Ophir,-. l’euobscot.
Sch Vulcan, ilersey, l'eiub oke for Boston.
Sell Lucy Jate. Sparling, Cranberry Isle for Boston.
Sch J F Carver. Ruinmell, Eastport for New York.
Sch Geo l\ilbum, Norwood, C alais for i'hiiadel-

IVOR WOOD,

CLEARED.
Steamship Jura, (Br) Ait on, Liverpool—11 & A

The F ait.r will have the honor of

Ship Westmoreland. Decan, New Orleans, 11 In-

Steamship Cassandra, Holloway, New Orleans, 11
lutnan.
Br Brig J Ricliards, Churchill, Port Medway, NS,
Geo H Starr.
Brig Wm Nicko s, Ames, Baltimore. Emery k Fox.
Sch Mary Willey, Spinney, Baltimore, J Libby k
Son.
>ch C B Jones. Freeman. Baltimore. II R Stickuey.
Sch Lady Sutl'olk, Frisbee, Philadelphia, O Nicker-

son.

Sch Testa*. Foss, Boston. R G York k Son.
Sch Good Intent, Kamsdell. Eastport. master.
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York, Emery k
Fox.
March ‘J7.
Sunday..
Steamer Lewiston. Knight, Boston.
Sch I racl 1. Snow, Achoru. Koumiout.
Soh James Freeman, Young, Tangier.
Sch a oy. Clark. Tiemont.
*•

Sch Arabella. Frisbee. Addison.
Sch Pres Washington. B.nghani,
SAI LED—Ship Westmoreland, fur
tow ot steamer Catsaudi ia.

Harwell.

Mariue

Railway Company.’schr

Catawaiuteak, about 158 tons.

a

appearance in Portland of tbe World Renowed Prestidigitateur aud Travel er

First

PROFESSOR
in his

THE

ANDERSON,

celebrated entertainment

WORLD OF

Prof. Anderson will

!FI 4 C I C !

h<s Soiries F'antastiques on Monday, Apt il 4th, aLd continue tor thre*uights only, wheu 1 e will introduce the whole of his
s’artling, now peculiar and singular novelties, perf rm»d entirety trithont * he aid tf any mechanira'
apparatus, all < ffec.s being produced by mo»f eatr#
o dina'y mcchaa cal skill
On ha urday aft r. oon
at 3 o'clock, there will be a grand da
per l-r inane
for the arc minodation ot ladies aud children.
Children half price. Do^rs open in evening at 7. to
On Saturday afternoon
c nimence quarter before 8.
at 2, otutm-ucc at 3. A !mission 26 ceuts: Reserved
Seats 60 cents.
mcb28dlw
commence

Dirigo Insurnix-e

<

oiupiuiy.

ffl 11 FI undersigned being five of the persons named
in the Act of Incorporation of the Dingo Inm.
surance Company, hereby notify a meeting of said
Corporation at th*- Rooms of the Board of Trade, on
Thursday, April7th, at 4 o’clock. 1*. M to dteide
upoti tbe acc» p ance of the Act ot Incorporation,
aud for the purpose of organizing the said Company.

A K SHCRILEFF
KBKSf STEEL.
JOSE U H*‘WARD.
D ff.l'LiRK.
WM CHASE.
The subscribers to the Stock of said < onipanv, are
requested to meet at the same time and place.
mch28dtd.
Portland, March,28.
a'lxct

SIArltmna

the Kennebec ami Portland Railroad Co., are
requested to forward to this office their Bonds
lor Extension, before the 6th day or April uext, and
receive \ uyineu for over duo interest ou nmc in
Bonds of the Portland and Kennebec Railroad Co
agreeable to their vot- Nov. 23, 1863. Certificates
will be ready f r Second IKort
ot Stock in said Co

OF

Bondholders on application.
J S CUSH IMS, Pro* Port, k Ken. K R. Co.
u.ch-8 td
Augu ta, March 24. 1864
For Stile.

ON E and a half story Hr use, brick basement.
on Wa h ng'on street, row
occupied by Mrs.
Sarah Mo se. lot 60 by luO feet. For particulars,
•uqu re of Oliykr Okruikh, Cuaui.ks Fobes or
JO UN t UKINGTON, No. 1*3 Fore St.
incli28 4w
4

A

BOARD.
rooms and b« ard, at No 72 Panforth
St., 2d door above Brackett St Call soon.
Also a te od stable for rent ou iho premises,
mo Ii2*5 d2w *

PLEASANT

Freedom Notice.
fllllI* m«y certify that I have this day. given my
JL son SamiiM] u W'Metnan, his time to trau'act
business for himself, ard Oiall claim lioite of his
wage* nor pay anv debts of his contract lag alter
this date
JOHN W KKM 'N.
mch28 dlw*
Sebigo, Feb. 27. 1864.

Huy
E. M.

at Auction.

PATTEN, Auctioneer—Office27 Exchange St.

Mm day March *«8th. at 2J P. M. at the York
Cumberland Depot 2o tons ilav, damaged
Will be rold i~ lots to suit purclasers.
by
mch28
It

ON &

rah*.

Lost.
bunch of Keys. The finder will bn liberally re*
warded by tearing them at ho. 81 Middle
Street, or with Mr. M. N. Kich, Merchant.' Exme MS dtt
change.
A

of she South End

in

Derring Hall—Three Nighta Only !
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,,
April lih. 5lh fad 6th.

New Orleans in

f^annrlacd—At Rockland 24th inst. from the yard

appearing

will be p eseuted with a Gift Ticket. I he Manager
wishes ft ristiuctly understood that no charge will
be made for Gifts but for ttie perlormauce onir.
8^"Oo*crrr lee/f—The va ietyofthe Fakir's Wooden* are eudless. Kaca evening wi 1 bo distingu stud
by some new aud thrilling effect Neither trouble or
ex ense ha* oceu spared to ^ive these entertainments
all the charm* the Fakir is capable of There is nothing connected with them to offend the most 'astidious. tcrupulou* or reigioua: all the experimenta
being found d strictly upon scientific principles.
B3T*Admission 25 cents; Reserved Seats oO cents.
Doors open at 7, entertainment to commence at 8
o’clock.
mch28dtap!l

A lieu.
man

Fakir !

Melange of Presti limitation, Aecrouiancy. M&yie,
tfc aud will further lucrea-e the interest of the occa ion b> distribute g among his au lienee, Jrrt oj
charge, au immense variety 1' costly ai>d useful
Pr**aenta, among which will be found a SPLBNiJlU
WATCH. Every purcha er of an Admission 'icket

pbia.

Sch Griditon, Dow, Sullivan for New Bedford.
Scb Juliet. Philbrook, Frankfort for Ft De aware.
Sch Charleston. Philbrook. Frankfort tor Salem.
Sch Albion, McLoon. Rockland for New York.
Sch G M Partrtdge, Dorr, Orland for Boston.

The

WONDERFUL DEXTERITY, BEAUTIFUL
A. MEVEMESTS, 3TAKTLIAO * K A TS.

J\

Lambert Sarah 3
Lang Su:au L

mrs

Morton Alice

Mayberry Am mrs
McDonough Eliaabeth
Rina 6
Merrill E izu'th
March Ellen J mrs
VIclotire Jr bn m s
Merrill

Wmrs

Coburn Louise
Clark Mary £

Dyer, Pierce. Norfolk; Br bark
St Andrew, Harrington, Port Elizabeth; sch Tantamount. DavR Bath, to load lor Port Royal SC.

Liverpool

Hanover. Mm., Oct. 1,1861.
Dear SirI have used L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
lor some 10 or 15 years. 1 have tried a great numbet
of medicines lor Oyspepsia.but without effect. These
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
me 01 this distressing
complaint. My neighbors
have also been greatly beneiitted by the use of them.
JOEL HOW.
iy Beware rf Counterfeits and base imitatums,
tome of which aer signed "M." F., instead of L. F.
Atwood. The genuine it signed L. F. Atwood, and
as a s>ifegunrd against imposition bears an kitba
II. Is. HAY, Druggist, Portland, Me., sole General Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers is medicine generIan 16 6meodkw 3
ally.

mrs

mrs

Cobb Ellen
Cobb JNel ie
Coolbrotu Dc-orgy

Henry

GOODS

L'tile Mary

Brogone .Sara a A
Chick Am nil <; mrs
Chase C C

Hutchins, do.
Cid 26th, sch C W

MOW OPENING.

O.

The Boston Journal suggests that this base
slander

Temperance

enterprising
ediu r in an inteiior town, who, finding the
body of a man banging to a lamp post one
uight, alter his own paper had gone to press,

BT-U

elevate the freed

or

DRESS

at

Lyons Mary

Baker XL Dertude
Bennett Mary E
Bucknell Martha E
Babb rhe
E

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar26th, schs Clarissa, Turner, Oriand.
Struck on Fawn Bar last night, aud came off leaky,
aud was towed up by tho American Eagle; Good
liope. tVymao.|Phip*burg; Glide. Haskell, Rock laud.
Juuo, Smith, do; Coquette, Soutiuud, Wiscaaset:
Concern, Bake, Bath; Alpino, Snow,do; Rochester,

S

IIOOP SKIRT AND CORSET DEPOT,
mch23 dtf

Burges* Ellen E
Brady Lizzie A

dry

at

LADIES LIST.
Lake Currie P-2
Leavitt Edward M mn
l.anchey Klorita m
Latask Jennie
Lowe Mary
Laa© Mtilasa A mrs,
peaks island

an

Allen Etta
Allen Mary £
Appieton Nathan 0 mrs
Bowen Anna
Bodge Am ilia A
Bahard Charlea mrs

bor, about 3 o'cloc< on the afterno.-n ef the 23d. The
on a gravelly beach, broadvessel lies high and
side on
She lies perfectly easy, is not so much as
scarred, aud with tne help of empty casks, will come
off without damage, the hrst favorable wind aud tide

relief

cent

cue

Abbott Eliza F

Sch Calista, tof Camden.) Amesbury, from Boston
for Philadelphia, in ba'las
weut ashore intheN'L
gale and snow dorm iu Coddingtou’s Cove, about
one mile north of Poor House Point, in Neport har-

The Patent Belle Monte Skirts.
A fall assortment of these celebrated Skirts in the
new

charge of

S O Pierce.

steamer

serous Pulmonary. Bronchial aud Asthmatic affections, oftentimes incurable.
BBoWN'd BRONCHIAL TROCHES,
ire compounded ho a* to reach directly the seat of
in

IMPORTS.

Copperhead Slander Refuted.
The Hilton Head correspondent of the New
York World—a paper having no sympathy

emancipation

..

old,

give almost iustaut

Ma;ch

wIK If »n7 of these letters are called for LleciC tar
that they are advertised
IT"A11 letter* advertised «r» ut’o-'t »q at e*tr

DISASTERS.
Alabama, of St George, from New Bedford for
Philadelphia, was sunk night of tbo 22d, inside of
Capo flcnry, during the gale. Thy mate was drowned. and the captain and crew, af er remaining iu the
rigging-all night, were lakeu off in the morni.ig by

troubles, if'suffered to progress, result

the disease aud
mch5 dim

In the Portland Poet Gn.ce
RElillNINO
at'liuncalled tor.

Sch

Throat,
Cough,

lore

night.

Commerical Advertiser says, that on the first
day of April the armies of the Union will be

a.

weiilJ have

was

Military Movements

fit' I'arrt’iniT

perfect fit guaranteed. The poor liberally conme hit dtf
ildered.
A

been found

old

public alienism from the one imporobject which should engross it, and biing

which he

the

the S h of June.

on

:r Three

be, make laborers

source, and tbe oilier carries ou the homestead encumbered with the support of the

Ueueral to

accepted

aud laborers are

of young lin u to remMu here aud farm it
Of lour sons of a tanner, two, ordinarily, go
west, one moves into the ci'y, perhaps to be
a proillesi consumer and by his sbseuce from

of

has

Ey-John L. Campbell, E«q, one of the
most respected and enterprising business
men of the State, died at bis residence in
Cnerryfleld, on the 8th inst.

for their toil aud self-denial.—

effect of this iu the

>rs

bequeathed $10,000 to charitable institutions
iu that city.
ryrtfe 19th Maine now numbers 000 men,
is stationed two miles from Brandy Station,
Va., has 000 men on the ground, aud is commanded by Capt. Starbird, of Litcbtleld.

have ruled for many years have not been temum relive.
There is no class of men so

We

A. Pit

£3f“Mrs. Eliza M. Albert, of Baltimore, has

tervening between |iroducer and consumer,
you may syieak in teims as severe as you
(.lease, but the poor farmers among us have
long been hardly dealt by. The prices that

ymoily paid

command in
of that Stale

tE^The Richmond Enquirer announces that
10,000 Federal prisoners at Belle Isle, have
been sent South.

should be taken to reduce the sum our
farmers obtain lor them. Of foresiallcrs and

hive urged that
operations ol the coming military campaign s^ill have been little more than well begun in the first week in June, and the whole
nttentioj and energy of the people up to and
beyoad l" at time should be given to file work

.lit ion I

elected

means

some

nl'

Jj?" Hon. John
oltioh of Attorney

that any

by

waste

a

Jjy The latest fashion in Washington of
asking a party what they will take to drink
is—"IVase nominate your poisou, gentlemen.”

appeared

middle uien who make themselves lich

to christen

What

have enlisted iu oar army.

in your Friday's pay er, to the effect that
the present high y rice of certain of our home
is

clergymen

Jj^"Siuce Gen. Steele took
Arkansas, over 50U0 of the men

1 do not concur in the views

of the wii er ol

six

SjT"Oue week from to-day the election in
Connecticut lakes place, when a great Union
victory may be expected.

___

Mr. Editor:

of

of power.

A It oid lor llie Farmer.

to t

stitioo,

^”It required

the infant Prince of Wales.

very appropriate.
Speaker have been very
able officers and very popular.
In the House, there was a large attendance
of spectators iu the galleiies and on the floor.
Mr. Uoodwin, of Biddeford, iflerrd the Resolution complimentary to Speaker Dingley,and
made some kindly aud touching remarks in
support c fit—followi d ny Mr. Webb, of fort
land, brii fly, but eloquently. The Speaker
responded iu bis usual handsome style—and
the hammer tell, closing the session of 1864.
£3T-

to

Supreme Court

the

New York.

tbe President and

thought."

in in Artinn tilirisfi talf<iii>>iits

ed constitutional in

Both

was

law has been deci

bounty

national

In the Senate, tbe Resolution of thanks to
the President was o lie red by Senator Knigbl,
of Knox, aud happily sustained by Messrs.
Stewart, Spring, Sanborn, and others. Mr.

ty to settle down undei the “sober second

tant

farmers in all parts of the country to draw on
maple trees to the fullest extent.

their

of the numbers.

Barrows'

the lookout

ou

pick-pockets.
ijyThe army of the Potomac is being
thoroughly organized under the direction of a
practical General.
C;#“Persoual economy in this hour of the
nation’s struggle for existauee, is the duty of
every loyal citizen.
Jlf The high prices of sugar will prompt

or

act was

by steamboat, should be

lor

day, was passed.
The closing proceedings were quite interesting, and drew largeiy upon the hiudly feelings

hive his name used lor any

that

it

Lord's

give advantage to wire-pullers and trading
poluicl ins; it is to give o, partuuity to counterwork tin.; reraUiug public sentiment; it is
to carry the convention into Uo.-e proximity
to the tall elections, and thus to complicate
the uauri ti.wl will engage public attention.
We believe the opposition to Mr. J.iucolr,
though biller a id unscrupulous, as indicated
by the Pomeroy circular ami ihe ew Freni oil paper in .New Yolk, is nevertheless very
weak, and will make but a contemptible show
of ho lds before U13 pc>plj; till, if it be as
strong as soat'1 parties would have us believe,
the “ooncr the question of a nomination is settled ’be buter, and for this reason: a great
many are to be disappointed, ami lime will be
needed to compose tli3 elements disturbed by
the nomination, at.d to give them opportuni-

are aware

making

a.
;.
_-.1 i„r .t..
...°--—

Whit theu is tbe object of long delay?—
Who Is most urgent iu the advocacy of such
delay? It cannot be d mied that those who
insist up m delay are the men most committed a;/ ihial Mr. Liacolu— agai ist tlie strong
Bet of the papular current—and they seek delay tnafdy that they imy have opportunity
to make headway with their opposition, and
to iacrea-e the prospects ofOeu. Fremont, or
•on; other a, yet uuaam :J man, Mr. Chase

We

Punishment bill

ed in both branches.

eral acclaim.

to

or

Capital

regard
passed
xplanatory
European and N. A. Railroad.
Tin- printing contract, in the new draft proposed by Mr. Cram, was reported aud accept-

ry; Mr. Lincoln would be uomiuated by gen-

To delay the convention is

The^hip carpenters of East Mathias
struck last week for $3 a day, and obtained it.

tlie

the couvenliou were-to meet to-day we doubt
If a formal ballot would deemed be necessa-

such purpose.

jy Geu. Burnside was enthutiastieally received at Chicago, on Friday last.
if”A Lieutenant, belonging to QCantrell's
gang of cut-tbroats, has been arrested.

to issue his warrant for the execution

An

this

success.

amendment

pi i moment, or
might warrant.

iu

complete

debated in the Mouse and laid on the table.
The Senate iiad previously adopted an

atthfe end of
tal offender,

al-

is

a

Ey’Tlie Academy at Calais, was somewhat
damaged by tire on Thursday last.
fcjT’The corporations of Lewiston have
adopted the 11 hour system of labor.
tt-l .allies who are travelling in the cars,

ernor

matter, either by the voice of Its legislature
or by a convention, and iu no single instance
h vs there been expression of any considera-

having declined

been

o'clock,

In the forenoon the

favor of the re-election of 1’rcsideut Lincoln.

significance,except

lied River expedition, thus far has

was

the attention of

It cannot have

ble

Courted.

Resolves were passed, au unusually large
number.
The proceedings on Friday were quite harmonious—the members seeming to feel that
their association for the winter being so soon
to terminate, its last hours should be characterized only by kindness.

better reasons may bo given why postponement should not be thought of.

page.—Gossip on Dress; A
Letter; Dow Mr9. Dobson was

LIST OF LETTERS

The A2j Br bark Tiroli, 194 tons register, bait at
Bangor in 1*47, was sold by auction in New York at
S8JW cash.

Corner of Exchange & FederalSi’g.

On fourth

NE WAD V ERTISEMENTS.

son.

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,

----

Genuine Love

after a session of eighty days.
One hundred and sixty-four Acts and ninety

to nine

-TO TH1-

trine.

The Legislature of this State adjourned
without day on Friday evening, at a quarter

The National Convention.

every free Slate

—AND-

public misfortune.

as a

At Bath. c-n th: 25th. from th9 yard of VMM Lento ut h. Robinson, ship Aberdeen, of about SOU ton*
burthen, she I* to be commanded by Capt Ander-

THOMAS G. tOKIN'G, DRUGGIST,

BY TELEGRAPH

On first page—Letter from the National Capital; Origin of the Monroe Doc-

The Adjournment.

The time fired upon—wisely we think—
for the assembling of the National Union Convention in Baltimore, is early in June. Some
of the metropolitan papers arc urging postponement,—foremost among them tbe New
York Tribune,—to September, or at any rate
to a much later day than that fixed upon.—
The Evening Post favors postponement, and,
as stated iu a paragraph in the Press Saturday morning, urges some good reasons for
such action, though upon a careful consideration of tli > whole in liter, wc think that much

Nearly

N»f——W—l

AND SELECTED.

ORIGINAL

nnd Mr. Fremont, nor a more entire conviction oftheir loyalty—and their ability to
conduct the affairs ot the country with honor
to themselves and to the advantage of the
nation—but for this time, I should regard the
nomination ot any other person than Mr.

XAIV*

POBTLAXD

——■b———————

greater respect than myself for Mr. Chase

HcDonongh Mary,

staU

Murphey Margrtt middle

Campbell Mary E
Montgomery Mary J mrs
Coyne Mary for Thomas Maynard Mary 2* mis
Uonollcy
Mugiord Mary J mrs
Cleary Mary E
Mcieoney Mary E mrs
Merrill Moses C mrs
Coyn Winford
Driscoll Kate F
Myers Sarah £
McManus ousan
Dyer Caroline
Newcomb A It mrs
Dyer Nellie M
Davis Elmira K mrs
Norcross Mary mis
Dsborne Mar E A mrs
Dyer Darrie
Osborne W <» mrs
Dyer Josephine
Douglass John inn
Page Gertrude
Dunn Luey 8
Pike Lucy Jane
Delante Levina M
Pillsburry Louisa li
Martin
mrs
Perkins Robert K mrs
Deering
Dow Folly mrs
Reed Abbe- Alice
K
Samuel
mrs
Dol'ey
Kiggs Caroline
Eveleth Elizabeth
11 Eveleth

Fred Richards Emelina
Ross Elizabeth J mrs
Kice Francis F mrs
Kioh Frun ci* K mrs
get Conely
Kamsdeli Mary J mrs
Furlong Edward mrs
Ft gg Hattie
Kos- Mary I,
Favor Josephine
hawvcr A M mrs—2
K
mrs
kaga
bilk Ellen mrs
Fogg Marv E
Seavoy Ed mrs
Foster Mary R mrs India Btnng Ellen M mrs—2
st
Skillings Florence, peaks
Franklin mrs
island-2
Krankl n Thomas mrs
Swett 11 L mrs
Drmhatu Annie
Sargent Pauline A
Dray Abby
Sawyer Phebe mrs
Dowell Emma dm
Simeon Sophia J mn
8trahen Sarah
tiilpatriok Isabel
D >uld Margaret mrs
Thomas Addie
Gordon Margate mrs
Hyrner Alice
Hoskins Elizabethmrs
Talbor Eli a B mrs
Hale Ma-y E
E A
Hollsnd Mary A
True Mary J mrs
H ggins mrs, salem st
Titcomb Sarah B
Hanson Mary W
Thomp ou >arah mr«
Hole: in art
Thompson Sarah E mrs
Huntley Sohia
Tukey Sarah K mrs
tiinsman Elizabeth mrs Wall Annie mis
Junkins Elizabeh M mrs Wil lams Ann ran
Johnson Georgianna mrs Weacott Daniel mrs
Westbrook
Wi.ls Nellie
Johnson Hannah mrs
Williams i izzie
Jones Jo*ie
Winslow Eliza
’ackson Mary, eape E
Warriner E C mrs
Kilborn Anna
Wat s Hat it F
Knapp Elizabeth 8 mrs W ddell Mary mrs
•
Wa- Nannie C mis
Kinsley Mary A
Wakefield Olivia miss
Knights Sarah R mrs
Lunt Alice A mrs
or

Feeney Bridget for Brid>

Thompson

Cih.>

ILbnhA

Armstrong

Edward for
uUs Kh nla Armstrong
'•

u

g

LIST.

Leighton
Leighton

Andrew
Andrew formi*i

Auni*'

LriUglllOU
At

Allen 11 M
Libby
A Herman J C
Low Benj’n W csp'-t—2
Angler II W
Lough ran Kdward
Arey Wm G
Libby Kdmood
A mot Wm
Leland friederick A
Bshuard B for miss A M Lowel* Oeorge W
Skauas
Libby James
Baker Cdiaries 11
Libby James B J
Li ob* J C
Barrett Chauneey
Larain John
tfragdon Gideon
Brooks G G
Lord J 4 D metiers-3
Brooks George G
Leydon Nicholas
Bart Henry VJ
Luhant rorter
I e wis Thaddtus C
Bell John J
Brown J for James llelloy Lynch Timothy, WashingBarker John
ton st uo ltf
Laue Wot, peaks island
Honey Joseph
Begg J Clement, 48 k CO Merritt A H
Monon A son A B
UMM -*t
Becker James O, corner ol Mescrve Charles, cape eliz
center k Free st*
M«i*» K B
Brown J, for inrs Sarah Me Lei an Irvin*
M< Lean (Jco W cap’t
Boy le
Buttle liftlph Jr
McLaughlin Hugh
Burns Hi .hard, 61 york s H -rriii ll U for miss Mary
Bolton 8 M
f Hill
Bolton 8uinner
Micheau Jeau Baptiste
monseur
rogau Stephen, fore tt
Brown Wua for miss Mel- Me Bean John
lie A Brown
Marsh John
Bowie Sama*d for MJltrd Murphev James,hammon
st g> ave stone cutter
A Bowie
Marsh J 8
Camp bill Alfred
Crockett Albina H
Maloney John for Peter
Cassidy barney, private Foote no tt bradburry
laue cor of york st
co k 6 reg't camp berry
M h,tire John
Cousins Gharie* C
C ape u C harles
Milliken Josiah
Moore Luther 8 hon
Cooper <’oar let
C ark A Kockefoler meesn McCarty Moses L tenter st
Colli* s Enoch W
Mullouey Michael, no 6
brad burry’s lane cor of
Courtii George
Charlton John
york st
Morrisou
Thomas
Jvlui
Cnee
II
Maxwell Win
Coffin J
Neal
A
Jawei
B
for Michael
Costlv
Neal Charles
O’Connell
Carson J W A oo mc-*srs Newmau John camp berry
Nowlan John Portland
coo y John M
hotel for Tho's Nowlan
Cade.on John K
Nuter James
arty Michael
Norton Charles P
Cook Matter
Oliver Allred 8
Currier Merrill E eap’t
O'Brien Moses for miss
Countrey Phillip
Colemau Wm P lient
Rebecca French
Du up he A'.el
O'Hiiei. Patrick
Prince Cushiug cap t
Oowuen George
Parr David A Sr On
Donnell Horace G
Dnnavin John
Price Frederick
Downs Maurice, 13 reg’t Perry Ci 8
invalid corps conscript Peirce Leo L
Proctor iitorge
camp
Pridham tieorge W
Dobell R U, merchant
Prescott James Doe for
Dame Thomas
Holmes
Davis V J
Dtt'tou Wesley P
Feroeli John
Evaus A Henry
Pray James W
Freeman Daniel for mn Pierce 1C N counsellor at
Ann H Freeman
law
Fogg Frederick master t^uinn Peter
Farr Geo H
Robinson Charles Id
Robin<on Charles
Foley Jamee
Richards Emery B
Feeney Peter
Falcon Peter E
Richards F.Miklin
Rhea F M
Flaherty Patrick
Flaherty Patrick, brown Robinson H O
Ricker Joshua
oeart
Farr Webster
Rome* James for miss AgPiske W H
nes* McKenzie
Frost Wm A
Rose John A
Fosiick Wm
Rideout Nathaniel, no 6
Fnirtied W Jason
zuoomouth st
Galiavan
Bartholomew Robinson R D
John
for
Read T for nr Chadwick
McCarthy
G lack in Dennis, cor of Roger* Webster
Washington A congst Richmond F.
Grindle John D
Bylvest*r Augustus
Gulliver John
Scammiu Charles
Gilkev 8 11 tor mrs Me* Spaulding Cba's B
hitablc K Gilkey
Stevens Cha's cato of di|
Gillespie Wm C, camp Alsx Parsons
berry 14th rbodelsluad Sawyer Frances
Hutchins Albet S
Stewart George O, cape
Haskell A P
•tizabeth
Howard Daniel cap’t
Beavey George M
Stinson K
Hannegan David
Hall E L
8 afford Jerreraiah WashHutchins Eld 8
ington st
Hodndon Freeman cap't Smittt Johu K M D
Hall F W
Smith J K Dr
Holden George
Sm ill lames, medianio
b warding house willow
Henry George
Gardner
d
Hunting
Uud»ou George tor Thom- Studley J M
Skanks James, camp t>»rry
as K Joue*
Clawson J C
Hall A Allen meser*
John C
cigar
Hastings
Harry,
Sinclair Maloti, 3 brad*
maker
Hat h Joseph
court
hury’s
Hail Joseph, < on gross st Santou M
for miss Mary Elizabeth Smith Russell
Male
it out Waller H
I homson tieMtidor
Haverty Patrick
Hayes Thomas, boiler rhoni in sou C t
maker
I'homa* Daniel W
Hi sett Thomas
rinkbsm G li
Hatch Wm Jr
Hifou Harry A
Hadley Wilber, cape E rarco Samuel
Holland Wm M
I’hom-ou Thomas
Jordan Dominecus for fil«aa T A for mi** Jenmiss Sarah Cotton
nie 111son
Jones Elisha F
Veagae Godfrey
Jamersou H 1
Va’eut ue M T
Johnson James
V’ 1 ie Paul Monsieur
Jones Stephen, care of Welch Albert
lieu’t Gillespie
W alker Alfred
Jacobs Wm
A hitney Everett A—2
Wa^e Edmund T
Knight Edward D
U
Edward
Wallace George W
Kennedy
A'a'lac** Goo
Kennedy John
Kiely John, no 2u cotton Webster Humphrey E 7]
st
maine r**g't co c
Keagen J, no 25 numner Wafers Jacob
•t
A'bite J C
White Martin V 2d ns
Ku'ght Nathaniel—t
Kemp Pay ue G—2
cavalry oo b care of B
Kneelaud 8 H
F Merry
Keene T cap't
feat.n A
Kimba'l W H for miss fork Char e* kl
Ko anah Taylor
foung David N. cauip
Lovenshou A
berry co c lltb me yo.’a

cap't

Sylvester

onlr LUIM5S.
Mrs Daniel Townsend, sch Adeline Touosend
H
Charles
Tibbetts, on board the C Matthews
Patrick Breeneu. steward of brig » M Carver
Cap’t Henry Dean, rob Klleu Hubert cape ouuw
Edward U Clark. A M M C 8
ship luo
Kobert Conner, U 8 steamer Miami
or
March
Mar.
h.
llarvey
brig Msgelton
Cap’t K Malloch. sch Oscar
Albert Heckman, sch olio
( ap t Wm Murphey, ship Kituzie
David H Grav, sch >ear«vilk
Can’t James Webber sch Sarah Elizabeth
Albert Bar sch Victory
Charles R Black more, bark Waltha*** capl Wheeler
Wm 11 or K Gardner, brig Wui Nickla- cap’t Ames

A.T DOLE, Postmaster.

Valuable Estate

on O'out inertial
at Auction.
be sold at the Merchants Exchange, on
Tuesday. April 6th next, at 12 o c ock M
Odd third part in comnaou and undiculed of tl-o
property known as the Hu.abaius whan piuperty.
The block is oi the No tberly side < f Commercial
Mreel, extends to. and ha* a front on Ei re Street,
thi’* block contaius 19,000 rquare feet. The \\ harf and
dock ooutains 22,600 ftet, ami the con tint alien to
the otnmUaionera line, contains 26,000 square feet.
A plan of the property may be eaamined at the
Merchants Exchange. Terms mstle known at sale.
nottO td
U. BAXLEY A CO Auctioneer.

hired

WILL

J

MATTERS

ABOUT TOWS.

I

United States District Court.
WARE, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday, Mr. Butler made his argument for
the libelants in the Bohemian cases.
The cases in wutcb Mr. Drummond is counsel, will be taken up to-day. No decree will
be issued by Judge Ware uutil all the goods
libeled are sold.

THREE DAYS

LITER

10th iust, has arrived.
The U. S. steamer Kearsarge arrived at
Dual on the loth.

Southampton

The steamship City of London, from New
Yotk, arrived at Queenstown 15th.
CHEAT BRITAIN.

In the Douse of Lords on the 5th, Lord
Campbell asked the meaning of Gortsehakoff’s
words as to a combination between Austria,
Russia and Englaud.
Earl Granville said Gortschakoff could only
refer to the conference proposed. England
had not entered into any combination displaying the slightest hostile feeling towards
France.
The Times says there is good reason to believe that, though the matter cannot be announced as absolutely certain, that a conference will after all, actually assemble.
In the House of Commons, Mr. Roebuck
asked if the Federal and Confederate governments has been remonstrated with for the employment of agents for illegal purples, and
said he would be glad to see the tcderal shipping swept from the seas. England’s honor
was at stake.
Lord Palmerston said that they had been
remonstrated with and prosecutions instituted.
Mr. Bright said Mr. Roebuck’s speech was
unworthy of a member ol Parliament.
Lord Cecil thought that there was plenty
of reason for remonstrating.
Two hundred and fifty persons were drow ned by the bursting of tho Sheffield reservoir.
The Archduke Maximillian is visiting the
Queen of England.
Five Australian ships have arrived, bringing 1228,(XX) in gold, and £250,000 were eu

to see and converse with the men, some of our
recruiting officers had seen the Germans and
them to understand that they could get
here than they could by goto Boston. The consequence was that

given

by eulisting

being cheated

were

and

refused to go. About twenty of them enlisted here, but only four were mustered into the
service. The Boston Committee appealed to

Mayor McLellan

on

the

matter, and he at
the men

against enlisting

once

set his veto

here.

He stated to the Committee that had
given him notice that these men were

they

coming, he would have prevented any interby our recruiting officers, ami further
said that those enlisted here should be sent to
Boston if the Committee desired. He also
who had crowdurged upon the Germans
ed up to the Mayois's office and were jabbering away iri'a lingo which no one but the interpreter lrom Boston understood—the necessity of their going to Boston, as they had
agreed to when they left Germany. Sixteen
fereuce

—

of them went off in the cars in the

route.

afternoon;

The Confederate loan had advanced, clos-

the remainder are here.
The Boston Committee

ing

48 a 50.
Consols closed at 01 1-8 a 91 1-2.
States sixes had receded 1 1-2 cents.

expressed tlieir
taken by the
stand
decided
the
a{
pleasure
Mayor. They informed him that about 1500
bad been eugaged iu Germany to come over
and enlist, and every steamer that arrived at
this port from Liverpool would bring more or
lessof them. They further offered to divide
with the Mayor, if he desired it, and said that
Portland might take one half of the men towards its quota. The Mayor said he did not
wish any thing of the kind; it was a fair busi-

The treaty is intended to settle the
of French occupation and makes arrangements lor the liquidation of the French
claims. The French troops are to be withdrawn gradually when the regimental lists
are filled.
Six thousand volunteers of the
foreign legion will remain in Mexico. The
debt due (o France is to l>e paid by fourteen
annual instalments of 21,000,(XX) francs each.
The Federals are said to have violated Mexican territory by seizing cotton belonging to
the confederates at Matamoras.
The La France says England and Russia
are endeavoring to induce Denmark to accept
the armistice, the armies remaining during the
conference in the same position.

Mexico.

period

by the Germans that their exto Liverpool, and from
from
Hamburg
penses
Liverpool here, amounting to $108, had been
paid by the Boston agent, and that they were
to receive $100 upon being mustered into the
It was stated

BAVAKIA.

Louis will pursue his father’s
on the Danish question.

King

United States service. Those who were mustered into the service here repaid the Commitmiltee $20 each for their passage from Liver-

GERMANY.

by
government,at the Portland Company’s works,
was six.
They were being built for the
Grand Trunk Company, on the five feet six
inches guage. Orders were given by the U.S.
officer to reduce the guage to five feet. They
The number of locomotives taken

go ou the Tennessee railroad.
The Portland Company will get these off as

are to

possible, aud in the mean time will be
inauulacturing new machines for the Grand
Truuk Company.
as

tions had commenced.
An important engagement occurred on the
13th at Suudewitt.
It is stated that 600 Jultand peasants had
been compelled by the enemy to aid iu the

Irish American Belief Association

ty^Thc
will give their first annual Ball, at new City
Hall, this evening. The noble and charitable
objects of this society, should be encouraged
by our citizens, in giving them a crowded
house to-uiglit. A strong and efficient Committee of Arrangements has been appointed,
who will look specially to the accommoda-

erection of the trenches before Frederica.
The Austrian troops having been molested
■by the inhabitants of Viele, Gen. Gobleng has
ordered that all munitions of war and arms
in the possession of civilians, shall be delivered up to the military authorities within 24
hours.
The roads iu Jultand are impassable in consequence of heavy rains.
Marshal Wrangel has prohibited the export
attle aud grain, from Jultand.
of hor
The l'ru -ians had occupied several places
near Dupi d, and an unimportant engagement
had occurred near the same place.

tion of those who msy attend. If you want
to see blooming cheeks and bright eyes, go to
the City Hall to-night.

Cavalry.—One hundred.aud forty members of C' ompanies G and II, Second Maine
Cavalry, arrived here at 11 o’clock, Saturday
forenoon from Augusta. They embarked on
board the steamer Cassandra, at Galt’s wharf.
Steamer De Molay arrived here Saturday
morning for the purpose of taking on board a
squad of the 2d. Me. Cavalry, will cornej up

A Proclamation,

Washington, March 2(1.
it has become necessary to define
the casi in which insurgent enemies are enthe benefits of the proclamation of
titled
the President of the United States which was
made on the 8th day of December, 1803, and
manner in which they shall proceed to avail
themselves of those benefits; and, whereas,
the obiects of that proclamation were to suppress insurrection and to restore the authority
of the United States; aud, whereas, the amnesty therein proposed by the President, was
offered witli reference to those objects alone,
therefore, I, Abraham Lincoln, President of
the United States, do hereby proclaim and declare that the said proclamation does not apply to the cases of persons who, at the time
when they seek to obtain the beuellts thereof
by taking the oath thereby prescribed, are in
military, uaval or civil confinement or custody, or under bonds, or on parole of civil,
military or naval authorities or agents of the
United States as prisoners of war, or persons
detained for offeucea of any kind, either before or after conviction, and that on the contrary it does apply to those persons who, being
yet at large aud free from any arrests, confinement or duress, shall voluntarily come forward and take the said oath with the purpose
of restoring peace and establishing the naPrisoners excluded from
tional authority.
the amnesty offered in the proclamation may
President
for clemency like all
to
the
apply
other offenders, and their applications will receive due considerotion. 1 do further declare
and proclaim that the oath presented in the
aloresaid proclamation of Dec. Mb, ISO.'), may
be taken and subscribed to before any commissioned officer, civil, military or naval, in
the service of the United States, or any
civil or military officer of a State or Territory
not in insurrection, who, by the laws thereof,
may be qualified for administering oaths. All
officers w ho receive such oaths are hereby authorized to give such certificates thereon to
the persons respectively by whom they are
made, and such officers are hereby required
to transmit the original records of such oath
at as earlv e day as convenient to the Department or state, where they win oe ueposiveu
ami remain in the archives of the Government. The Secretary of State will keep a
registry thereof, and will, on application in
proper cases, issue certitleates of such records
in the customary form of otllcial certitleates.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and cau-ed the seal of the United
States to he aflixed. Done at the city ol
Washington the 25th day of March, in the
year ol our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four, and of the independence ol the United States the 88th.
Wh

The Cassandra sailed at 1 o'clock Sunday
morning, taking the ship Westmoreland in
tow.

receipts

on

the

ending
$105,782 12
83,751 39

for the week

Railway

March 19th, were
Corresponding week last year,

$22,030 73
There was an increase during the week ol
$1,738 52 in passengers, and $20,292 21 in

Increase,

height.
£jp“l'he policemen of last year who were
re-appointed for this year, on Saturday presented the retiriug Deputy Marshal, Mr
Uawkes, with an elegant Meerschaum pipe,and
enough of the best smoking tobacco to Iasi
biiu a year. The present was entirely unexpected by Mr. Ilawkes, and it was got up bj
the policemen to show their esteem lor him.
Arrival of tub Am erica.—The Cuc’art
side-wheel steamship America, Capt. Ilarri__T iwssHnnl

_

1

H

It

T /sn/lnnrlorn

ltU iust, arrived at this port about half

1
2

past

o'clock Saturday morning, briugiug twenty-

three cabin and 105 steerage passengers and a
full cargo. Her news lias been anticipated.

2y Norwood, the magician, is to give some
of his entertainments in our city this week, at
will be noticed by his advertisement,on whict
occasion he will distribute various articles o
food, furniture, Ac., among the holders o,
tickets.

ESfMr. Charles Neal, formerly iu the eui
ploy of Mr. C. K. Babb, dry goods dealcr.it
this city,was found dead a short distance from
the road, in Parsonstield, a few days since
lie wits about 22 years of age, and had

beei

recently married.
Sailing op the Stlamljl

—

Steamshii

.) ura sailed from this port lor Liverpool at l
o'clock Saturday evening. She takes out 2'

passengers and a full cargo.
this week is the Hibernian.

fishing
now ready

amount of the
year, and is

Aukaiiam Lincoln-.
(Signed)
Ity the President.

W. II. Sewabo, Secretary of State.

The steamer dui

Fishing Bounties.—The Collector of thi
port has received from Washington tli

!

bounties for the pus t
to pay them out.

Appointment.—Lieut. Henry Inman ha s
been appointed Assistant Quartermaster Get
eral in the* U. S. Army, with the rank of Caj
taiu.
American Illustrated papers fc
this week have been received at the book an j
store of A. Bobinson, No. 51 Ei

ET“The

periodical
change

vs

■

Augusta to-day.

Railway Traffic.—The

policy

The Duke of Saxe Cobourg has visited Napoleon with the minor States assent, in order
to induce him to recognize the right of the
Schleswig and Uolsleiu duchies to choose
their own government.
The motion before the Federal Diet for the
Duke of Augustenberg’s recognition, is postponed at Austria aud Prussia's request.
Five Danish steamers are cruising off Stratsund, where the Prussian flotilla is ice bound.
The enemy had entered Carhns.
The Danish infantry had embarked off Carbus for Frederica aud Alsen.
The Swedish troops in Schonen, Sweden,
had been ordered to be ready to march.
The bombardment of the Duppel tortiflea-

pool.

Grand Trunk

United

The Memorial Diplomatique says a treaty
between Maximillian and Napoleon has been
agreed upon, which is to take effect imuicdi-

out.

from

at

FRANCE.

ness transaction between themselves aud the
Germans aud ought to be carried out, and so
far as was in his power it should lie carried

soon

EUROPE.

New York. March 27.
The steamship America, from Bremen via

consisting of two gentlemen
from Boston, with an iuterpretor, (a Boston
merchant) were here to attend to these recruits. But before they could get on board

thought they

FROM

Arrival of the America at New York.

A committee

the men

Daily Press.

--

expenses had been paid by the Boston agent.

ing

TO ill

Portland

German Soldiers.—Among the steerage
passengers by the America, which arrived
Saturday morning, were City Geimans, who
had been sent ont by an agent from Boston
for the purpose of enlisting in the quota of
Ward 9, in that city. Some of these were
veteraus and wore medals. We noticed one
man that was decorated with four medals.
Tiiese men had been shipped from Hamburg to
Liverpool and thence to this port and their

more

BY TELEGRAPH

street.

y The total value of foreign exports froi 9
this port last week amounted to £218,110 74.

Fedrrttl Lota tit Fort Dr Hillary*
St. Louie, March 20.
Our loss at the capture of Fort DeRusse;
was 7 killed, 2 mortally wounded, 12 severely »
27 slightly, and 6 not specified. The rebe I
loss was 5 killed and 4 wounded. About 100 )
men bad composed the garrisoD, but more
than one half had been withdrawn to defenc
Alexandria. The credit of tho capture be
longs tothc army entirely. Fort DeRussey 1 ,
70 miles from Alexandria and 450 miles Iron 1

Shreveport.
Arrest

Hettrla.

of
New Yoke, March 26.
The Wheeling, Va., Intelligencer learns ths t
several prominent rebels residing at Berkle r
Springs, in Morgan county, have been arreste
as hostages for the. return of Senator Bench

tol and Delegate Wheat, recently

captured.

XXXVIII 00N3BE38—First Session

I

3fri*£s?a—firm.
Naval Stores—on i?t.

Spirits Turp*ntin*—3
Tar—2400(325 00.
Leather—steady.

Washinoton, March 20.
HOUSE.

3fca«,

*0;• erode do romfaftl.

Fish—In moderate demand.
Oils—dull; Linseed 1 57%i 69; Petroleum inactive
bnttirm; Lard 1I0@115; Sperm 150; Whale 1 08
@110.

Mr. Morehead, of IV, gave his views at
length in regard to the rebellion, stigmatizing
it as infamous, causeless, and insisting that
slavery, its origin, should be biottedout by an

Hide*—quiet.

Tobacco—steady: Kentucky 12t£29c.
amendment to the Constitution.
Tallow—firm; sales 161,000 xbs at 12; a.12* fer East*
Mr. Eckley, of Ohio, made a‘speech in supern and Western
of
the
Wool—firm aud in fair demand.
war
and
the
Administration
port
policy.
Mr. Harrington, of Ind., reviewed the acts
Freights to Liverpool— quietcotton 3164 neutral vessel; flour ls@2*3d; giain 41 for wheat in
of the Administration as flagrant violations of
ship bags.
the Constitution.
Mr. Harding, of-Ky., contended that the
Commercial.
Administration and party had by their acts
Per steamship America at New York.
furnished evidence ot their own disloyalty.
| LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, March 16th
Mr. Hcorick arraigned the Administration
The saies cn Monday and Tuesday were 1S.0QQ
bal 9, including 8,000 to speculators and exporters.
with the design of prolonging the war to
perThe market is buoyant and inferior qualities id
petuate their power. Failing to restore the
higher.
Union, as they might have done, they are
LIVERPOOL
BREADSTEFFS MARKET
guilty of moral treason.
Flour heavy aud declining. Wheat quiet and steady ;
Mr. Harding declared that the President
Red We.sstern
7d. Corn dull and tending
downward; mixed 28sfd.
was self-accused and self-condemned of
trampLIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET—Beef
ling upon the Constitution.
quiet and downward. Pork firm. Bacon quiet and
Adjourned.
steadv. Butter steady aud unchanged. Lard quiet
andnrin. Tallow firmer.
-From T* <i*hinptov.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.—Ashe*
firm. Sugar steady. Coffee—no # ale*. Rice quiet.
Washington, March 27.
Linseed oil quiet aud iteady. Rod a
There is the best authority for saying that
steady. Spirits
Turpentine firmer at 8is for French. Petroleum
no national banking association lias
yet been
quiet; refined Is 9d%ls lOd.
authorized to receive subscriptions on account
Latest.
ot the national 10-40 loan.
Letters are in
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. March 16—
preparation, however,and will bfe immeeiately The sales of Cotton to-day were 10,000. Market
forwarded to all national hanking associations
buoyant and all qualities a trifle higher.
which have been qualiiled and designated as
Breadstuff#—quiet and steady.
depositories and financial agents, authorizing
them to act as agents in receiuing subscripStock Market•
tions for the 10-40 loan.
The compensation
Nxw York, March 20.
Second Board
Stocks lower.
allowed is one-fourth of one per cent, out of
United States 6’s 1981 coupons.127]
which the cost of advertising and all other
Missouri 6#.r. 78*
expenses are to be paid.
Pacific Mail.220

I

!

MISCELLANEOUS.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

SON.,

J. E. FERNALD &

Mercantile

3£evdiaiit Tailors,

Library Association!

Furnishing Goods,

WILL

NEW
nave

JOILY B.

GOODS,

can now

thaw mcr« ihafi

otylei

HINliHED
1 ai»cy Goods for

of

Gentlemen’s and

If..

vi

<

ixuutubnj,

r%

aim CA

tor Dixon, ot the same State, who ariived
here Friday, are still in Washington. Their
business with the President is in reference to
the draft. Those who profess to be well acquainted with the subject confidently say that
no difficulty is apprehended as to the execution of the draft under the amendatory enrolment act in that State, and that all proper
measures will be taken by the Government to
prevent military excesses or any contravention of the rights of citizens; and, moreover,
they asseit that Kentucky will probably furnished her full quota under the draft.
For several days past our streets haye been
more than ordinarily lively with the movement
of troops of all kinds.
Gen. Pleasanton and staff' are in Washington, with other prominent military officers.
The following general order was issued to-

day ;
“Headquarters of the Army. Adjutant
General's Office, Washington, Marc/i 27th,
1804.—All furloughed men of the 9th army
corps will, at the expiration of their furloughs,
rendezvous at Annapolis. Md.
Department
and other commanders will facilitate the
cution of this order.
By command of Lieut. Gen. Grant.

(Signed)
Capture

New York

OClbV

Central.186]

CAM

ALW AYS J»i_

HAD

.hail b. in tb. constant
receipt ol. and will .oil
every afternoon and eventni k_
L
the following line, of goo.I, iD

Illinois Central
Cleveland &
Galena A Chicago.123
Cleveland A Toledo,.149*
Chicago A Rock Island.121
American Gold.
lew

-OF

AGREED

St. Lot’is, March 26.
Hour dull at 6 00 for extra, and 6 3S&6 80 for
double extra. Wheat active aud higher; sales at
* 80% 1 45 for
prime to choice Corn; ranging from
5*0 to 1 06. Oats lofrer at 88,4,89.

!

prtree

AU«.

F.

YORK,
Merchant Tailor,

exe-

Haring
MO.

elegant and commodious store

taken the

UPOH!

COBWEB

OF 1’I.l'M,

Invites the attention of Gentlemeu to his rich invoice of

and domestic Cloths

Foreign

FURNISHING

Joseph I’earce, from

GOODS

EVERY WEEK

104

MIDDLE

STREET.

Portland, March 8, 18*>4.

cod to jun 1

ALL

OKDLKS FOR
A BtlRTIClLTIKAl WORK,

TRIB, SHB1 BS,H’lNEKS

laying our of grounds, building graperies,
l^rni-hiug Tines, k c.. ic., can be left ft the

Much

as

TEA

STORE, 133 MIDDLE STREET.
WM.8. WARD, Elmwood Nursery.
mch21 eod9w*

FANCY GOODS

REMOVAL.

J OS I AH BURLEIGH
NEW STORE, EVANS' BLOC K,

Nos. 141 Sl 143 Middle Street.

HOUSE,

me hi

codSm

JEWELRY”

BUY YOUR

—AT—

09

Clothing,Cloths, Tailors' Trimmings,

person th»t buys 92.00 worth of Jewelry at
time will receive a 91.00 Book,gratis,

inch 17 d2w*
nunu/K

a

4'una'irru

PLASTEHERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Oak Street, between Congress and Free Sts.,

Coloriug, Whitening

and White washing promptly
E#"“Orders from out of tow«i solicited.

attended to.

nr os. 141 * 14» ni<l(llc Street.

JOSIAH

300 Boxes Havana Sugar, for Sale
Portland, March Is, 18&.

BOOTS
I

SpriDg

and

Cut Meats firmer; sales 53 pkgs; .Shoulders 9](§
10. Hams 13014.
Bacon—quiet; sales 450 boxes at 12|®12jo for
Western short ribbed, and 14^014 jc for uo long cut
Hams.
I ard—a shade easier; sales 550 bbls at 13j®]8jc.
Butter—firm; sales Oblo30®49c; 8tato4305.c.
Whiskey—unsettled; sa es at 1 00 for State 1 (Mg
1 02 for Western,
Kict-—dull.
Sugar—firm: sales 830 hhdt; New Orleans 140

15c; Muscovado 13014*.

Coffsc—dull.

SHOES!

Summer

Goods !

P. B.

Merchant
J Having
the

FROST,
Tailor, 94Exchange St.,

returned from
bust

New York and Boston with
and newest styles ol

assortment

English. ('rent'll, Cirrman, Scotch
mid American Cloths.

Embracing all
and FINISH

j

the
bo

in

desirable STYLES, SHADES
ionnd in llltl tnurlrot

viiitiSU for

UUSINKSS

HITTS,
KNULISH
WALKING
COATS, 6prlDg OVERCOATS mid DKKS8 SUITS.

NATHAN

Conmeicia; Tharsday

Lb,

IN

V A WAV 1IVA Gl?i GS,
purchase our Stock of Boom Taper from the
WE largest
Manufacturing Establishments in tbe
United States; carefully selecting from their large

stocks, the skw paiiluss only,—ami such as are
adapted to this market.
This year the styles and designs are very beautiful,
and wo have a line assortment, appropriate for every

BAILEY AND NOYES,
58

Exrliaugc

Street,

Bruin

100,000 TICKETS

8

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

o'clock,

AT SI,00

honest an<l intelligent Bor, about 15
age, to learn the Dry Goods business,
J. G.TOLFORD * CO.
mafcM dtf
No. 6. Free St..

EACH !

AN

A Dollar Ticket Admits Four.

Pulley Elevad.iu and Revolving
C'tothe.1 Dyed for. sale at 239 Congress Street.

UAWSE'3

unsurpassed by any
Congress Street.

ATC H and

AII

Loot.

PERU

AM,
JOS!
has the honor to

Agent

the proprietors

for

Mechanics’ Hall, ft
Congress Stieet,
ONpackage
containing two pairs Ladies’ For C«A
and other
The fin
will confer
near

plan

for the foun
ding of a Natxoxal I rstittjtxox, to be a home
tor Invalid and Disabled Bo diers
The original number of rackets issued, to be sold
was 100 OOO, one third of which umber has air
read y been sold in Boston. Mass., where the enterprise was tlret projected.

Every pain- will be takeu to give entire rfat it faction
F/Tf/NQ, workmanship and price*.

gained is

ventured nothing
Congress Street.

at 229
NOTHING

Tippet

at

net* lot of Amidon’s Premium
229 Congress Street.

a

RECRUITS WANTED

For the

Cutting & Manufacturing
inch 9 eod3m

Period of

rifHE KECKLTTS Arc wanted for the 17th C. 8.
X Keg't., Head Quarters at Fort Preble, Maine.

MTIOUl HOME TICKETS A011T1H tar $I,M lark.

The above bounty is only offered until April 1M,
after which date comes the draft. Keeraitig Office,
corner of Exchange and Fore Streets.

A Dollar Ticket consisting of Five Ccupous, four
of which are admissions to tLe Mirror, good at any
time, and the other a Certificate of tu interest in
the enteprise which the purchaser retains.

I. P.

Cap’t. 17th, U.

A

cated above
location and terms,
me hit) dtf

tU K A I D

Ice Cream,

of

JellieR, Salad*,
Charlotte Rus«e,
Cake, Poetry,

ANNUAL

cither plain

or

fancy.

Experienced "Waiters,

who are competent to take charge of Wedding
other Part t>f. will be furnished on application.
AM orders from
attention.

or

the Country will receive prompt

N.B. Please bear in|mii.d|tliat BARN I’M buys
the best Material that the country affords.

and

uses

Call and examine.

I. Barnum, Codinaii Block,
Truiple Street,

Me.

Portland

Foreign

of jttaint'.”
ltfOTICE i# hereby given that a meeting of the /m
1.1 migrant Aid Association or Maine," will b«
held at the United States Hotel, in Portlaud. ou
Monday, April the 4th, at 4 o’clock P. M., lor tlu
purpose of effecting an organization, for the election
ol Associates and Officers, and for general business
N A. V AK WELL
K. 1). KICK,
GEO. STETSON
mch26 dtd
Augu.-ta, March 21, 1864.

ANNUAL

EXCHANGE.

MEETING.

fllUE Anniversary of the opening of the Men
A chauta* Exchange will occur March 30th. A
lull attendance of the member.- in requested ou thai
day, at which time the subscription bills tor the on
suing year will be ready. All new subscriptions wil
The terms
commence at thatda’e.
will bt» the same a-* last year, viz: fo

of
00 tor

HARRIS’!

<!2w

uich!9

Colley, Burnham & Co.,
Cabinet Makers and

Fiirnilurr, Lounges A Matircssts
—constantly on hand—

please call at

av€rasre

bond.

mohSIt dlw

our

office snd

tign

the genera

EMEKYt4t FOX.

arc

invited to

FLOOR

call and examine.

GOODS

WRECK OF THE BOHEMIAN,
put in perfect order, either by D„ oiag
or Ketinishiug, at tho

PORTLAND
COKN’KR

DVfi

PRKBLK AK1»

null famlliee.
meL* .dtf

HOUSE,

PORTLAND

Tenement Wanted.
or Are loom,, suitable tor
good water priTtleeee.
advance if required. Addrew Tenaat Box
I* rtland Pott Office, atating priceand locality.
mebo dtf

AT

HALL,

Wunted.

BT8.’

Orders may bo le t at tho office, 97 Exchange
mebl7 d3w
street, or at the l>yu House.

in
family that
BOARD
for geutlcmau and
ha tf
me

WANTED!
1,000 WOMEN,

MAMAOSR8:

B O’Connor,
M U. Heddy,
P. E. Melonney,
P. T. Sheridan.

To make Army Drawers. Also good
and Finishers wanted in the shop to

PASTE,

Assessors'

TO

Notice.

!A£edical

No. II Clapp’s Block,

to the citizens ot
respectfully
Portland and vicinity, that he has permanentWOULD
announce

located in this city. During the
ly
tnat’ee have been in town we have

deprived

tapril 15

_

Insurance Company.
the pt-r-un-t
^fTHK nndefsigned, a majorityof of
»u Act entitled
A named in tlic first section
••
Au Act to incorporate the Dirigo Insurance Co ,"
approved April 4.1858, hereby give notiee that they
have opened Book, for subscription to the Capital
Stock, of said Company, at the Office of the fort,
laud Mutual kire Insurance Company, or at the
Merchants’ Kvchange Room
JOSK.rll HOWARD.
KliEN STU CK
A K SHI Kll KKK
J. 11. CARROLL.
W M. I MASK.
I/.RA CARTER JR.
J. C BROOKS.
D. W.CLARK
W W. THOMAS.

Forttand. March 22.1884.
mchZ4 dfcwlw

Real Estate tor Sals*.
three Story Brick House and Lot, No 54
Cumberland St. The house coutaits twelve
well finished rooms. Bathing room, hot anti cold
water. Kuruace. (ia*., aud ail olher conveniences of
a first class house.
Mood stable. Eueuircof

SOUTHARD « WOODBURY.
78 Commercial Street.

mcM2dtf

Gymnastic*.

ot lessons in tij mnastus will
at 175 Middle Street, on Wednesday March 231. children, twelve years old and
under w II meet at 3o'clock; those mom than twelve
and loss than sixteen, at 31 o’clock on the urns
afternoon. Terms as before for children • cImi. »1
mohM dlw
for ten lessons.
A NOTUKR

A

course

commence

DEV1X6,

Electrician,

CORNER OF CONGRESS AND ELM STREETS

eleven months
cured some of
the worst forms of disease in person* who have tried
other form* of treatment in vain, aud curing patients iu so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they slay cured ? To answer this question
we will say that ail that do not tay cu ed, we will
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty*
one years, aud is also a regular graduated
Electricity is
adapted to chronic diseases
in the form or nan ous or sick headache; neuralgia
in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,when
in the acute stages or where the lung* are not tally
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafneas, stammering or hesitancy of speech,
iadigesconstipation and liver
piles—we sara
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis. strictures of the chest, and all tanas of fsmalo

pbysJeiui

perfectly

J
DOW,)

mch26

THE AFFLICTED I

DR. W. IV.

give uolico to nil j»en<oi<!* liable to Uai
tion iu said City, that tiny will be in »e»»ion
l'rout tbe Hi tt to the lourteeutli day of April next,
inclusive, bun days excepted, at their rooms, in tbe
New City < ioveruinent Building, fiorn ten to twelve
o’clock iu the forenoon, aud from three to live iu tne
alt .•moon, to receive true aud perfect lists of all
their polls, aud estates, both real and p rsoual, including utouey on hand or at interest, debt* due to
them more than they arc owing, as also ail property
he d in trust as (iuardiau, Executor, Admiuistrator,
or otherwise, ou the first day of April next, and
they are requested to be prepared to certiff the
same ou oath.
Those persons who neglect to comply w ith this
notice, and thus a*sigu the Assessors the unpVasant
by law of
duty of dooming them, will be
of appealing from iheir decisions on
the
for
of inabilin
abatement,
ca$es
except
application
ity to conform to the requirements of the laws.
Assessors
8. B. BECKETT,
)
ot
W.H.FOVE,
Cortland
JE EE 111 Ail
N. B. Blank Schedules can bo had at the Assessors’
Rooms.
Cortland, March 26,1S64

go»d workmen wanted. Apply at tha
FREE STREET BLOCK, over the store
Tolford’s. No work given out or

north of

taken iu Monday forenoons or Saturday afternoons,
fob* dtf
8. W. HUNTINGTON.

iwMOra of tbe city of Rortlxnd, hereby

privilege

Pant Basters

make AES Y

None but
rooms in
one doer

t3F"Miisic by Chandler’s tjnadrille Band.
TICKETS, admitting on«| Gentleman and two
; Ladies, *1.00; spectator*, 25 cents—to be had of the
Committee of Arrangements and at the door.
Doors open at 7, dancing to commence at 8 o'clocV.
mchlU
No checks given from the gallery.

tpHE
JL

baa uo other board era,
aon.
Addreaa
"P," at the Preaa Oflee.

a

a

McGliuchy,

Jas. McMain.
John McKinney,
Michael McCarthy
Win. Melaugh,

FROM TUil

have them

plei.au tiy aituatad,

two

a

TUK

PURCHASERS OF

Consignees' Clicsapt'iike,

will

Michael McCarthy,
John McKinney,
Thomas Parker,
J. J. Sheehan,
John Bodkin.

Upholsterers,

kinds of

The public
m<*U4 dtf

or

to hire four
WANTED
.mall family, with
Rent in

ARRAXOBMXXTS
Jas.
Jas. McLaughlin,
Bernard Daily,
D. O’Riley,
P. McCafferty.

A UK prepared to do all kinds of Cabinet and Up*
A. holstery work, at the shortest notice. All

N. I».

FLACK

CITY

308, Congress Street,

can

Chesapeake will commence dis
A charging, Thursday, ?4th ult., at the end o
Brown's whart. Owner* of 0* ods by sail Steamer

at

Harris’, opposite Post Office.

Single

rilliK Steamer

Spring,

house

■

one.

Box 3H P O

Dirigo

SILK DRESS HAT
for

BALL!

TAKI

COMMITTEE OF

Also the

subscription
in

P* r order.
dividual*, and ftf.OO lor firms.
M N. RICU, Sup’t.
mch22dtd

I

I

oloth

’S,”

Fmi|;raii( Association

IflEKClIAXTS’

EOr

ANOTHER

All colors, at

Temple Stukkt.

mchUdfcwtf

Address, stating
BUILDER,
Portland P O.

Wanted.

Irish American Relief Association

'T

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,
“

Brown street.

rent,
convenient for
WANTED
AddreuA.M. P.

MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 28th.

Boned Turkeys, Birds,Meatof all kinds,

of the celebrated

Engineer,

Waul to PurchaM
Dwelling House, suitable for a small family, lc-

-OS

who lias had thirty years experience in the best and
largest houses in NEW YOKE, BOSTON, and other
cities, that he is prepared to furnish Wedding or
Other Parties, aud Families with every description
aud vaiiety of articles in his Line, viz.

Variety

WALES,

8. Reg’t. Recruiting Officer.

mcbl8 u2w

NEW

FRENCH COOK AND CONFECTIONER,

Hoy’s Clothing

and Civil

Enliatmeat Throo Y«n.

< hildren admitted
at 10 cents each

.229

rilHK Subscriber with pleasure announces to his
J- old Patrons aud the Public, that as he Lasse-,
cured t~e services of a

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Surveyor

Regular Army.

BOUNTY, 0700.

nad Saturday, April V at 3 o’ckk,
to accommodate Ladies and Child-

WILL
at

NOTICE.

■1

a

The finder will be -uitusbly rswarded by leaving it
at (. has. Holden's, corner Wilmot and Cumberland
Streets.
inch23 dlw*

The First Annual Ball of the

RUNDLET

Every

Lost.

ver

Three Grand Afternoon Entertainment*
Saturday. April 2d. W<‘dne»day, April ft,

the maxim

Repair's Wringe a and Lamps
rach?4 dtf
Congress Smet.

Particular attention gireit|to

by leaving

to

in

CLOTHS FOR HOY'S \\ FAR.

rewarded

afternoon. March Dth.bttween SilSATI EDAY
and Washington StreeU.
Fitch Tipfht.

above.

btiug math by these who have
MONF.Y
ed
229 Congress Street.

mch23 dtf

ler

mch26 dlw

Mirror of the Rebellion!

National Hume Tickets, admittirg Four tl.00
each, for sale at t e Bookstores, and at the United
States Hotel, aud at the Halt.
For full particulars see bills.
mch24td

BED. which, for simplicity and duraunsurpassed. Samples at229 Congress

ly

be suita

ADMISSIONS to the

as

a favor and
them at
G. A. BUSS KRAUT’S.
No. 120 Middle Street.

lurs.

Each ONE DOLLAR TICKET is good lor FOUR

ren.

was

a

TICKET HOLDERS.

Single Admission M t ents.

A SPRING
l\. b lity, is
Street.

Block.

December. The owner can have the same by
proving property, and paying for this advertisement*
on calling at No. 25 Clark Street.
mch2ft dlw

IN VALUABLE PROPERTY TO THE

having capital to invest would do well
to call at No. 229 Cougr»s» Street.
PARTIES
invest*

of

Chain
picked op in the street#
of Portland, by Gentleman from the Country,
VW
last

229

is

rear*

by

Found.

A DONATION OF $34,720,00

CHATMAN, Ju.. Patent ant Business Ag
envy, No. 229 Congress Street.

Waterwheel,
AN yetimproved
invented. Models at

at

Torllan..

N It .Country dealers will find it to their advant*
age to Five u* a call, if in waut of Boom Paper.
mch25 2md k w

A*

31st, DM.

which will be exhibited for this purpose

Booksellers and Stationers,
1

P. M., on
half wooden
premises
House with Brick basement, No. 20 Myrtle street.
Said House i* nearly new. with * finished rooms;
abundant bard and *oit wat*r. and every thing neat
aud com euient in and about the house. Title clear,
terms easy, *ah- positive.
mehft td

April 9tb, inclusive.

announce a

56

House at hurt ion.
31.t, nt 3 o’clock,
Thursday, March
Tlio one and a
ON the

Wanted.

GOOLD

OAILL I AND NU I

larch

HENRY BAILEY. A CO., AUCTIONEERS.

BY

of the War!

Iveniuj,

And continue until

Will say to his friends that he inay be found at BurNo. 141 k 143 Middle street, where he will
be pleated to wait upon his former customers.
Portland. March24.18G4.
dtf

Nice Vesting, Army and Navy Cloths.

Superfine

23 00.

AND

R8 of the best manufacture aud at reasonable prices. Boots and mjols made to measure
from the best French and American stock aud on
the latest style lasts.
WM. W. LoniKOI*.
mcli22 <i2u!

upands.

25 00026 fti.
Pork—steady; sales *40o bbls; mess 22 00022 60;
old do 2212022 50; new do 23 75024 00; prime
IS 25040 50 for old and new, prime mess
50®

History

Doors Open at 7 o'clock,

mchlH d3w

W. LOTHHOP, 88 Middle Street.
Where can be found a large assortment of
f ^1
#■1 Ladies-, (.tuts', Misses’, BoyV and Youthsf BLJ fashionable ROOTS, SHOES and RIB-

Cotton—quiet; sales 400 bales at 75c for middliug

6 0006 00;

by

W

New York, March 26.
sales small at 8 *7 lor Tots ami 10 50

mess

BVKLEHiH,

Naional Home!

Which has received a patronage in Boston, New
York and other cities, entirely unpreced^tftl
in the annal.i of public en erta nnunts,
will be exhibited .in furtherance of
this patriotic movement.

Hot. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

nOPIlM EATON, No. 1 Ceutral wharf.

for Pearls.

9 00; prime
16 00, prime

Illustrated

Agent for Grover k Baker's celebrated

JUST
Wringers

HAVANA SUGAR.

New Fork Market,

bbls; Country mess 7 50®
repacked Chicago 1050®

Westbrook, ail the Farniture in said house, uoiin part of Bud-deads, Bed* and
Boddinf.
Brussel*. Chamber. Oil and Stair Carpets, Chairs.
Hooker*. ttota*, Ottoman, Ac io hair, Card Centre,
Work, Pine and Dining Table*, Chamber SettsDama-k and other Curtain*, Mirror*. Clocks, Stores,
Crociery. (ila*r. Chins, Tin, Word and Iron Warn,
Table Cutlery, Vts .*, Stuffed Bird*. Ac., Ac., with
the entire Kitchen Furniture. Also 2 Horses, Hay
Cutters, 1 Express Wagon. 1 good four wheel Chaise,
Harnc*fle*. Back Saddle*. Farming utensil* in varieHANKY BAILEY A CO..
ty. Ac.. Ac
mch2*j dtd
Auctioneer*.

bating

THIS SUPERB AND GIGANTIC

fel>12 d2m*

Loss $30,000.

sa’cs 400

ON
in

PORTLAND.

at Vicksburg had
been destroyed by Are.
It was stored with
cotton, a large part of which was saved.
The Memphis cottou market is dull. Good
middling 58c.

Beef—steady

Uenieel Furniture at Auction*
Saturday, April 2d. at 10 o’clock A. M., at
house o! Jacob P. Shattuck, near Tukey’•
Bridge,

T HI RIIILL10N!
a

a

mclil- dtf

ENTE RPRISE!

GENTLEMEN S FURNISHING GOODS,

at

STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS,

depot

Western 9OJ(091c.

rangeraenti
td

Perham’s Invalid Soldier

II Elttf & Or

liooviKtrry

the lot contain.

will command

POSITIVELY FOR NINE DAYS ONLY!

TUI

large

10,000 square that
desirable iuvvomcnt, a. by a small outlay it
n large rent, it is a desirable
location
fora Hotel, beieg within HO feet of Cougret.St
It will be .old m Public Auction on Tnasday the
'•tilth day ot March, at 12 M. A plan ol the same can
be seen and any ininfurmationiobtmintd ol UXO. H.
CUSHMAN. 30C Congress Street, or A. B. STEPHEN SUN, 121 Commercial Street.
H. BaILEY A CO., Anc'icnetrv.
Portland. March lath, 186*.
being

City Hall,

Devoted to raising Funds fur

-AXD-

Coagrees

Exchange Street,®®

Every
one

icktibury.

Flour—receipt* 3 604 bbls; sales 8,000 bbls; State
ami Western without change; Super State 6 55(0
6 76; Extra 69507 1*6; choice < 1007 15; Hound Hoop
WesOhio 725A7 40; ohoicedo 7 4508 25;
tern 6 60 06 80; Extra do 7 050725; Southern firmer;
sales 600 bbls: Mixed to good 7 2007 65; Fancy and extra 7 70010 60: Canada quiet; sales 800
bbls; common Extra 7 0007 10; Extra good to choice
7 1508 00.
Wheat—quiet and less firm; sales 76,000 bushels;
Chi ago spring 1 6501 66; Milwaukie Club 1 6601 67;
Winter Red Western 1 700172; Amber Milwaukee
16*0170; Amber Michigan 1740176; White do
1 87; Red Jersey 1 65.
Com—firmer; sale*38 000 bushels; Mixed Western
shipping in store 13101 32; Yellow Jersey 1 2801 29;
do Southern 1 2801 ktV
Oats—firmer: sales Canada 89090*; State 90091c

BURLEIGH,

WRINGERS at wholesale and retail.
CLOTHES
Agents wanted tin every town). Call at 239
Strret.

DRESS E R’S

Memphis. March 24.
Advices from Vicksburg furnish no news of

Ashos—quiet;

Society.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Street, ( up stairs,) Portland, Maine.

Silk. Twist, Buttons. Bindings, Threads, Pina,
Needles, Cutlery, Edgings Stationery, l.acinga.
Tape, Elastics, Belts, Combs, Suspenders, Toys, Ac.
DRESS AND TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.

brings $273,000

exposure.

New

Land

THERE i. a
garden ( ofthe richest soil,
f ruit trees. Current,
bushes ftc I
in the r<-ar or the
hou.e. which i« bennded on

two court.,

NATIONAL HOME

want of ROOM PAPER to
examine our patterns, bcrore pdrebasing elsewhere.
They are bought here for cash, aLd we can afford to
sell at a fair price.

MERRILL,

H.
No. 181 Middle

New York. March 27,

Marine. IHeantere.

m

of
r

House and

Of the late tlvaa t'n.bu.an,S. »
Gnsnll.

Music by Chandler. Tickets 25 cent*.
"Committee

btvlcof room.
We invite those in

Wholesale,

The steamer

Fortress Monroe, March 27.
The schooners Beulah, bound to Fortress
Monroe, and the Alexander Young, bound to
Port Koyal, with government coal, are ashore
uear Cape Henry.
They will prove a total
4osa.
Amos Warwick, seaman, perished from

The

HALL !

d«w

received

at the

For Sale.

on

TIIE-

Benefit of the W idow's W ood

mcli21

DEALERS

H O R TICILTI! K A L !

Capture of T'aderal Troops at Vniau City.
Cairo, 111., March 25.
The rebels being reported in force in Union
city, Tennessee, yesterday, Gen. Buyinan with
a force of 2000 meu and a battery of artillery,
proceeded by railroad to within six miles of
Union city, where they learned that Col.
Hawkins, with 400 of the 7th Tenn. cavalry
had surrendered at 11 A. M., after repulsing
the enemy, who numbered 2000, three times.
The men were all armed and equipped, and
had recently been paid for over a year's service. The enemy burned what was combustible about the fortifications, aud marched off
with their prisoners. Gen. Buym&n proposes
tq abandon the outposts of Ilicklan aud Union
city, as they are of no use to us or the enemy.

Judge Hopkinson, of Canada, died
La Pierre House lastevening.

SOCIAL I.hVLK

CITY
-POl

leigh’s,

stantly

Gen. Forrest, with an estimated force of five
thousand men, captured the place at 2 o’clock
yesterday alternoon, and sacked and fired the
city. Col. Hicks, commanding the post, occupied the fort Itelow the city with about 800
men.
The rebels made four assaults on the
fort, and were repul-ed each time. Three ol
our gunboats opened on the city during its occupation by the enemy. A large portion of
the city was burned, including the marine
railway, the steamer Argova, and the wharf
boat.
About three thousand of the inhabitants
moved across the river upon hearing of the
approach of the rebels. At the time the
Pearce passed the enemy had left, and tho
people were returning to the city aud the fires
were dying out.
The amount of public and
private property captured is unknown at presOur loss is
ent, but is supposed to be large.
twelve killed and forty wounded.
From 150
to 300 rebels are reported killed, among them
Gen. Thompson. Twenty-five houses around
the fort were destroyed by our troops, as they
were used by the rebel sharpshooters as a
screen.
The headquarters and government
storehouses were burned by
J|k enemy.

Fire—Heath of Jutlfte IlopkinooH*
Philadelphia, March 27.
The spice and coATee mills of I). Bohler, a
four story building at the corner of Ninth and
Wallace Streets was burned this morning.—

NEW

invited to call at

Sewing Machines,

great variety, and suited to tho tastes of all. conon hand.
FRESH HOODS RECEIVED

in

it:

interest.
The Brick railroad

a

Wednesday Evening next, March 30th,

any other houee.

NO. 87 MIDDLE STREET.

for Spring and Summer wear, all of which have Just
been selected trom the largest and best stocks in
New York and Bo ton, and will be made up to order
and with despatch in the latest styles—FULL
MAT Cl IF. I) SUITS, COATS, RANTS or VESTS,
as may bo desired.

Nashville, which'passed Paducah at 7 o’clock
this morning, brings the following account of

J-'roni l

are

aa

lOl MIDDLE STREET

Kg., by

Champion, from Aspiuwall,
in treasure.
Fears are entertained of another outbreak
on the part of Antiognia, agaiust which State
the Congress at Bogota has declared war.
Senor Solasor, the Spanish envoy to examine iuto the Spanish troubles in Peru, had left
Panama in a Spanish vessel of war for Callao.
The Champion broke down on her outward
passage to Cuba, and had eleven days passage.
Frederick Seymour, the new Governor of
British Columbia, had passed through Panama.

low

na

EF“ The people

CLOTHING !

FASHIONABLE^

Cairo, III., March 26-B
Keports were circulated here this morning
that the rebels under Forrest attacked Paducah, Ky., tidy miles above here, yesterday, aud
burned part of tho town, but as telegraphic
communication is cut off, no authentic information can he obtained.
Later.—The steamer

and at

JOSIAH

Townsend,
Assistant Adjutant Genneral.
Hurnimj «/' I’arlarnh.
tho Ret,el Forrest.

GEO. L. PEIRCE.
Anctiou and Commission Merchant.
W. P. Utkwaut, Auctioneerfebl6 dtt

HAH REMOVED TO

Market.

Louis

Ht.

E. 1).

ami

•

THE-

quantiU^to nit?

Woolen, of Mil description., Ilrec
Goods
ia variety, Linen, *-ra,h
Towelling/
Covers, Ac,Table Cutlery, Plated
Wnre, Jewelry. Yankee Notions and Fancy Goods,
Commencing Tue.ilay, February 16th.

-IN-

scrip.148]
Pittsburg.1.6}
j

I

benefit

Thla Aaaociation will bold

AT THE TIME

ROOM!

OPENED

11CKEV4
oeiita each—1> be had at the usual
places and at the door.
Doorsopen at tt, lecture to commence at 7} o'clock.
moh96
td

SOCIAL LEVEE!
Portland Spiritual Association.

Elegant Fitting Garments

preferred,.110
H&rlein.Ill

Reading.142]

11ST

WIDOW’S WOOD SOCIETY.

Erie

Wabash,. 71
Michigan Central.143
Michigan Southern.116]

AUCTION

—

Ho. 86 Fox Block,
Exchange Street,
Portland, me.

Boys’ Garments.

Erie.H.126

Toledo A

Wholesale and Retail

snii l»M.

—

'_Il__P

wlfL

HALL,

Tuesday Evening, March

—

IO IK

ifjj!

COCRSE,

GOIGII, Esq.,
—03

I
and

H»« rewoMd to
apaciou. .tore la
;Defour
Exchange Stre t,
door*
Merchant’* Uxohange.
Will rvcvlrt coii.lgnmeuu of
Merchnndlao
every description. for public or private .ale. 8aU.
of F.eal
Estate, 1 e««el«. Cargce., Stock, and
cbnndive nolicited.
Utah adiauce. made.
prompt vale, aud retursa.
inchlildlv

-BY-

—

NEW

^PATTEMT^

BE GIVEN AT

CITY

just opened kpitt of

SALES.

EDWARD
Commission Merchant &
Auctioneer ’

-OB THE-

TEMPER A .Y € £

Gents’

1

THIRD AND LAST LECTURE

I'XJ.Llal iy

A.XD

| A11?!1??

I

palsy
UP*

dyspepsia,
complaint,

oomplaints.

By Hleotrioity
The Rheumatic, the gonty, the lame and the lasp
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the host
bitten limb* restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear aa4
the palsied torm to move upright; the blemishes ot
youth are obliterated: the accutentg of mature life
prevented: the calamities of old age obviated, and
an aotive circulation maintained.

ladies
Who have oold hanJs and feet: weakma ost ohs
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headachej
dizziness and sYvimmmg in the head, with indigta*
lion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
and back; leuuorrhtea, (or white#); tailing of the
w^iub with internal cunci-r*, tumors, polypus, and
all that loug train os diseases will And in Electricity a sure means of cure. Por painful menstruation,
too profuse meustruation, and all of those long line
of troubles witli young ladies. Electricity is a oertain
specific, and will. In a short time, restore the suAuer
to the vigor of health.
ETWg have an Rlectro- Chemical Apparatus lor
such as
extracting Mineral Poison ta rn the
Mercury, Antimony. Arsenic, Lb. Hundreds who
are troubled with-tiff joint*, wear bucks, and various otherdifflculties. the direct cause of whioh, in
nine case* ont of ten, Is the effect of poisonous drags,
can be restored to natural strength and vigor by tho
use of from Ave to eight Baths.
Office hoars from b o’clock A. M. Id 1 V. M. i It
A; and7 to 8 r. a.

system,

Consultation Eras.

if 14 lidlt

FOR SALE & TO LET.

MISCELLANY.
Gossip

For Sale.

Dress

ou

seaman

still

plows

the

the

deep,

gold

family

hunter

still digs the mine, and the scholar still collects additional lore by the midnight lamp.
With this object in view, men exert their best
energies in their several modes; hut there is
one mode which in addition to all others, is
adopted, with rare exceptions by the whole

apples.

attention to personal
appearance, or an endeavor to produce favorable impression by the fashion, or propriety,
or becominguess, or neatness, or splendor, of
their habiliments. The effect of dress is indeed
of unquestionable
importance. It
indicates
typifies a man,s position in society; it is a
suitable dress
passhis taste. A
human race,

namely, an

perfectly

or worth
port almost everywhere. Wealth
ill-attired is usually ill-received. The man
who dresses in a style below his place and
circumstances must expect to meet many a
mortifying rebuff. Some pbilsosphcrs and men
of genius have beeu great sloverns, andjhave.
affected to consider attention to personal appearance as effeminate or foolish. This mistake is less common than it used to be, and

IKsitabU1 Farm for Sale.
milK subscriber offers for'sale a very valuable Teal

.1 estate, situated in the pleasant village of Freeport, containing about 28 acres of good land, with a
two-story dwelling house, out buildings, stable and

barn, all in good repair. The above was the homestead of the late J. W. Mitchell. it has a front en
tbe county road from Portland to Brunswick, of
about 50 rod®, with rear line on Portland if Kennebec Railroad.
The buildings are finely located, and afford a delightful prospect of scenery. It is within five minutes walk from station of said railroad, village
stores, meeting-houses, schools. &c. It has a large
old orchard, containing varieties of apples, pears,
Ac
Also abundance of garden fruits. Cuts about
ten tons of hay yearly, is finely watered by an
overliving brook springs, Ac. Has a fine row cf
old shade elm trees on the county road ; aud, altogether, embraces such superior advantages lor the
purchaser, that those wishing to buy are invited to
call and examine for themselves.
Will exchange for good ci»y or veeiel property.
Apply to J. A. MUCHELE. on the premises, or
W W. HARRIS,
145 Commercial Stroet, Portland.
mchl8 eodlm
Freeport, March 1G, P64.

most of our literati now dress like gentlemen.
A person dressed with propriety may save
himself from the ridicule, and slights, and
humiliations to which ill-dressed merit is
hourly exposed. Amongst strangers, dress is
it the only criterion of a man's title to consideration. ‘A man’s appearance,’ says Addithat
son, falls within the censure of any one
his parts and learning few ate
sees him;
judges of In strange companies, certainly;
fine leathers make line birds; and at all times,
and in all places, a good dress adds sometimes to a man’s agreeabieness and aeceplibllity. When Gerard, the iamous French
paiDter, called on Lanjuinais (a leader of the
Girondists,) with & letter of introduction, his
first reception was«old and discouraging; but,
in the course ot conversation, the artist’s good
sense and amiability dissipated the unfavora-

ble Impression produced by
and shabby attire. When he

an

For

ill-arranged

arose

The

to take

Ofihe loteAlvan

leave, Lanjuinais aecompaincd him to the
lobby with marks of respect and good-will.
Gerard could not help expressing his surprise. ‘My young friend,' said Lanjuinais,
‘we receive an unknown person according to
his dress;
his merit.

we

following
intercepted letter is evidently written by
some young
lady with more passion and
poetry in her nature. Her grammar, as, will
be seen, is as limited as her conlideuce is
abundant. The letter is to a private in the
rebel ranks:
Dark SoLouiog :—1 write to you To
daltlng. Uncle jake says there’s a right
smart uv you boys that i know yule not forget yur Liza Jane, good By. God Bless You
sol We had A dance to widow jolmsings the

my old Bow bill harding Wanted me to dance With him but i Inclined. When
and
i
Left
you
promised not To dance w ith
Ery a young man or sit upon his knee until
you got back or killed. O sol The yauks are
•Cutting up Mightily. I hard that you was
killed on the pikitlyn, but my heart douts it,
and sol it feels mightily lor you sometimes, i
kiss you piecture before the yanks to make
them mad. Thar is a curly headed Yank
with blue eyes, that’s saying he’ll kiss me if
I keep a doing of it. i wouldn't if He did,
for your sake dare sol. Get a furlow and
cum to me.
cross over the river At caperton’s
ferry, near stevingson, And i’ll give Lite curly
headed yank a kiss to let you over, good by
sol. i must go. mother says The Yanks are
A bunting down the chickiugs and going to
the smoak house. The home guards on
tother side of The teuuessee and sum of the
coufederate cavalry stole all tiie chickens
from the Union folks Thar, cousing jane
had A offer to marry a yank last week, but
lord me she’ll do it. Thers lieapes uv our
girls a marrvin on em. I wont never du it,
no Never, if I can du better,
i bate them
Wura than i luvu. o dare come to see me
just wonst. if u kuew how i suffer for you
And A little yud cum. The weather is right
bad aud so is m.v colde dare sol. Sol i love
you as i never loved no wone. right to me
boI At caperfun’t ferry. Yur ever loviug and
affectionate
Liza Jane.

night,

How Mrs. Dobson

was

following

Courted.—The
‘You see, wbeu

is old but good,
my man came a courtin' ine,’ said Mrs. Dobson.
*1 had not the least thought of what| lie was
after—not I. Jobie came to our house, and
rapped at the door. I opened it, and sure
enough, there stood Jobie right before my
face and eyes.
’Come In,’ sez I, ‘and take a cheer.’

he‘I’ve
‘No,
Lizzie,’sez
T -1
.1,.
..._

come

____

on an

.1_.

arrant,

‘But you had better come iu and take a
cheer, Mr. W.’
‘No I cant. The fact is Lizzie, I’ve come
on this courtin’ business.
My wife's been
dead these three weeks, and everything’s going to rack and ruin right straight along.
Now, Lizzie ef you’re a mind to liev me, an
take care of my house, an’ my children, an

of land

aud one-half «<f the purchase money
may remain on mortgage for a term oi years. A
plan of the premises cau be seen by calliug on E. U.
BLARE, Esq., at Gorham Corner, tnd at the store
of Messrs. Philbrick A Emery, at .Standisb Corner.
acres

;

Possession given immediately.
Staudish, March 12. 1864.

eodSw*

FOB saij:.
PLEAS A NT Country Seat, at New Gloucester,

A

PROPOSALS are invited »ud will be
received at this office, until 12 o’clock M
on
MONDAY, the 28th inst., for supplying the Hcliuylkill Arreual with GRAY WOOLEN BLANKETS—
army standard, of domestic rn&iiUiacture—in order
that the present weekly deliveries may be largely in-

SEALED

creased.

Bidders mutt state iu their proposals, which must
be given in writing, as well as iu figure
the quantity bid for, aud time ot delivery.
The ability of the bidder to fill the contract must
be fguarantied by two responsible persons, whose
signatures trill be appended to the guaranty, and
aaid guaranty accompany the bid, auu iu case the
•aid bidder should 'ail to enter into the contract,
to make good the difference between the offer of
they
•aid bidder aud the next lowest responsible bidder,
or the person to whom the contiact may be awarded.
Bidders, as well as their sureties, or guarantors,
who may not be known at this office, will furnish a
Certificate from the United States District Attorney,
Postmaster, or other public functionary, at the residence of the bidder, or guarantors, setting forth
clearly the tact that the bider and his sureties are
responsible men, who will, if a contract is awarded
them act in good faith with the Uni'.ed Mates, aud
faithfully execute the same.
No bid will be entertained that does not
fully
comply with all of the above requirements, and
which is not properly guarantied by two raponsias
bel
above described.
Bids from defaulting contractors will not he received.
Blank forms for proposals can be had upon application a this office.
Proposal must be endorsed Proposa's for Army
Blankets”
ii. H CKOSMAN,
aaohlfi td
Asst. Q. M. General, U. 8. A.

parties,

▲14 to Union Prftsoiuirni in Richmond.
fllHE United States Christian Commission having
X received letters of acknowledgement that supplies forwarded through their agents, have been received aud distributed among the prisoners in Richmond, invite farther contributioi.'s to this humane

object.

“Many articles of Nourishment and Comfort for tick men are generally needed*’
beyond those usually included in government ra.Uons. Four separate shipments by the Christian
Commission have been already made, and othersnppHes are about going forward to Richmond as fast
as the necessary means are contributed.
Money for this, seut to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasurer of the Army Committee of Portland Young Men’s
Christian Associati*n, No. 86 Comnercial street, or
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated
to toe relief oi the suffering prisoners.
T. R. Hayes,
#
CVBUS STURDIVAKT,
H H Buboes*,
A J Chasb,
W. B. Johvsov,

Army

Lower Corner. The stand formerly occupied
F. lerton, as a Home Schocl, is offered for sale.
The house and ell, both two story, the latter new,
contain flteen finished rooms, a good celfei, and an
abuudaucd of pure, soft water, wood house and sta*
blecennccted. The place is adorned'with shade aud
ornaments trees and shrubbery, c mmandsa beautiful prospect, is situated in n ►cod community, and
fsbutan hours ridefrotn Portland on the Grand
Trunk Railroad. A large garden belongs to it, well
stocked with young and thrifty fruit trees iu full
bearing. (24 apple trees.; Tr ee #1700.
For further information apply to K. Ycaton, Fryeburg Me., Seth Haskell, near the premises, or
ALBION KKflll, 13a Middle Street.
fcb25 2tawtf
Portland.

A

Farm lor Sal*'.
in Westbrook,
fix miles from Portland, near Pride’s
on
the
road
Bridge,
hading from
l-alraouth to baccsrajpi—contain-

Pleasantly situated

1
dimg one hundred acres,
vided into ullage, pasture and woodland. A plenty
of young orcharding apple and pear trees just cctne
iuto be ar.ug, of the best varieties. The soil is moltly clay Je*m, well watered by a never-tailing brook
running through the farm. A new two story brick
House, with a ge>od cellar, barn and other out-buildof excellent water,
iugs, and au abundant
Terms easy. For further lutormatiou inquire of
the subscriber on the premises.
ABU AII HAWK ES,
mch2b dt w2w**
Stevens Plans Post Oll.ce.

suitably

1

j
j

supply

_

__

For Male or fo Lei.
FINE Country Seat on Back Cove road, fronting the City and about two miles therefrom,
with Garden and’ Orchard, sixteen acres of laud, a
large Biick House with twelve finished rooms, a large
P.aru ana Chui-*- Hosm. 1 his property is as desirable o loca’iou for a genteel residence, or a public
houss as is to be found within tne vicinity ol Portland. It will be sold low on a long teun of credit
for the greater part of the purchase, or leased for a
term of years.
MObhb GUI LD, 74 Middle-St.
me a 17 6w

A

For Snlc,

story d w tiling-house No. 22 Brown
containing thirteen modern finished

The three

$£•^1

dill

Street,
rooms

including

Bath room,

Range,

Furnace

"^L1/*l.rud Gas Fixtures, with plenty of closet

room.

FOK MALE.
CLOSE AN ESTATE, Schooner “Sarah
Wooster," 172 tons, fore and att rigged, believed to be sound—fitted up last fall at an expense
of one thousand dollars, with new sails, rigging and
spars; carries ISO M lumber, and Is a good sailor.
N. J. MILLER. Ju
Apply to
mcu9 d8w
over 92 Commercial Street.

TO

■ or sale*
4 dcsireatly located lot of lard belonging to the
1\. heir* ot the late Johu Woit, on which the
house was recently turned, situated on Fore Street,
No 21, and running hack to Sumter St.
Enquire ol
Edward Iiowe. at the room* of his son, Mr.
George
M llowe, No 112 Middle street
up stairs.
Match 4.1864.
mch5 8weod

$i,eoo!

email dwelling house, with land sufficient for a
^.V good garden, located in the upper part ol the
city, will be sold for the above amouut.
PRENTISS LOSING.
Apply to
dtf
Portland, March 7.
Daily Preps Office.
4

Sail

«

Kooibi to LH.

and d
irablc Sale* Koom to let on the
second door in the new EVANS BUILDING,
ou Middle St ., it applied lor
immediately.
WAKKgN SPA SLOW,
rue hr. dtf
No. 74 Middle St., cor. Exchange.

Asp&ciouH

fTUIB

room* over

To Let.
the store of the subscriber,corner

JL oi Fore and Exchange streets, now occupied by
Stephen Berry as a printing office. Possession given
January. Apply to

1st of

deeSdtf

l'ENJ

*4*)
8.11
8.18
8.23
9.35

Buxton Centre,
Arrive at

8.62

do
do

To Let.
occupied by us.
immediately.

STORE

Possession

given

Also, a Front Office in Hanson Block.
H. J. LI B BEY fc CO.
Jao8 dtf
Tor Sale at a ttui^uiii.
ONE and half Story House, ou Lay layette St.,
Lot 44 by 93. i >r particulars enquire of
DRAKE ik DAVIS,
mchl8 lined
830 Congress Street.

A

THEE

for

STOKE TO LET.
very eligible Store now occupied by Mr. E.
Little, undei

a term or

feb26 iseodtf

OFFICE
street,

Mechanics

llall, Im to be leased
three or live rears. Enquire of
G.L. BAILEY, 42 Exchange, St.

in

To Lot.
second story of store No. 159 Middle

over

store
of

Enquire

occupied

feblo eodtf

6.42

6.49
5.54

6.05
6.22

9.00

8.05

6.30

A.M.

A.M.

P. M.

6.00
6.12

9.30
9.40
10.00
10.15
10.22

8.30
3.38
3 55

River for Portland, at
Buxton Centre,
do
do
Gorham,
do
Baccarappa,
Cumberland Mills, do
do
Morrill’s,
Saco

6.46

4.07

7.00
7.08
7.15 10.30
7.S0 11.46

4.11

4.18

4.80
Arrive at
do
The 1.50 P. M train out and the 6.00 A.M. train
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
Fares 5 cents less when tickets are purchased at
the office than when paid in the cars.
DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t.
dtf
Oet. 22.1863.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
rttirf

iaTa.

IMIMFI Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
h

Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 p.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 0.20 A. m., and
arrivo in Portlafid at 8.30 a. m. Leave Bangor at
7.25 a. m., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 r. m. Both
For

these trains connect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 ▲. m., and re*
turning is due inl’oi tland at 1 r. m
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
C. M. MORSE,Sup’t.
line.

deel4

Waterville, November, 1863.

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.
<1 to

at No. 46

Park Street

leave daily,
qaMHn Passenger Trains aswill
follows:
(Sundays excepted)
jfeave Portland for Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan

at 1 OOP. M.
Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston and Lowell at 8 86 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daily.
B. U. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov.,2863.
janl if

KAILWAY
Of Canada.
THUNK

daily,

except-

7.40 a.

Leave Portland for South Paris at
Island Pond at 1.10 p. m.

m.

For

Down TrAins.

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.f,
Commencing Nov. 2d, 1863.
Canal

Trains will leave the 8ta*

street, daily, (Sundays

ex*

at 8.45

a. m.

and

2.30

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

a.m.

and

2.30

p. M.
P. M.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
6.00 p. u.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
statious.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 30,1863.
ocSl edtf

STEAMBOATS.
International Steamship

Company.
Calais A St John.

Eastport,

TWO TKII’S I*Ell WEEK.
Ou and after
the superior

Monday, March 2c,
sea-going Steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt E. B.
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, loot of Slate Street, every Monday at 6
o'clock P. 31. au*l the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. K. Field, every Thursday at 5 o’clock I*. M.,
for tastport and St. John, N. B
connecting at bt
John with steamer Emperor for I>igby. Windsor and
Dalifax. and with the E. & N. A. Railroad lor Shediac and all way stations.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursday a. 8 o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland
and Boston. Stave coaches connect with steamer at
Eastport for Mach las.
Freight for Calais will be forwarded by sailing vessels for the present.
Thiough tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk
on board Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o'clock P. M Mondays aud
Thursdays.
Dicbiodtr

C. C. EATON, Ageut.

Montreal OceanSteamship Co.
CAHHTXNG THE CANADIAN fc U. S. MAILS.

Passengers

Booked

to

pathological

diseased state to

or

N A T LJ R A L

disorganized ) promote

A’cw and

the age.
Ono bottle will

Cirowtli !

health the poor,

spairing devotee
The
of

HENRY A. BERRY, ChemiM,
220 1-2 Congress Sireot, Portland, Me.

STBENGTHENING

Londonderry,

Glasgow and Liverpool.

RETURN TICKETS II RANTED AT REDUCED
RA TES.

The steamship' A merica, Capt. Martyu uill saii/roiu this port or Liverpool
SATURDAY. April 2d, immedia[<aSEatdS£2l*jtcly after the arrival of the Train of
the previous day from 31ontrcal.
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
—Cabin (according to accommodation) $66 to $80;
Steerage, $30. Pay able in gold or its equivalent.
For
or Passage apply to
11. & A. ALLAN,
No. 6 Grand Trunk Railroad Passenger Depot

in Jiqjb

-K,go»

Freight

To be succeeded by the steamship North American ou the 9tboi April.

arranged

for

their especial
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medlcinesareunrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oert&in of producing relief in a short time.
^ADIES will find it invaluable In all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all times.
8ent to any part of the oountry with ful! directions
DR. HUGHES,
bfaddressing
No. ft Temple Street, corner of Middlo, Portland.

CHEROKEE

Balsamic Elixir.

rillilShenest,standard old Cough Remedy, made
J. in Vermont, has been used with eutire success for

thirty-three years.
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
and all diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs,
and all diseases tending to Constanpticn.
We have testimonials from many of the best physicians and gentlemen of standing, among whom we
It

is

warranted

as

usual for

mention tho Hon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. ot
Vermont; lion. Bates Turner, late Judge of tho Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Brigade Surgeon U S. Army.
JOHN E. HENRY A CO., Proprietor*,
Successors to N. H. Downs,

WaTKHBCHY, Vt.
FS^i’rice 26 cents, 60 cents, and SI per bottle.
H. U. Hay and J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland,
Mo.,wholesale agents for Maine.
novl9 <fAw20w*

&

Physician

Svirgeon,

COURT STREET,corner of Howard, Boston
Ov) is consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from $
to 8 in the evening, on all diseases ol tho Urinary
and Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
of all kinds, Soros, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female
Complaints, Ac. An experience of over twenty
practice enables Dr. M. to cure all
le most difficult cases.
Medicines entirely vegeta-

THE STEAMERS
Foreit City, Lewiston and Montreal
Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantio Wharf, Portland,
every
Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M.. and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o'clock 1*. M.
Fare in Cabin...*1.60
on Dock. 1.36
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 In value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid ior at the rate ol
one passenger for
every *600 additional value.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Fob.18,1863.

fiiwSrTifW"
Monday,

Dle. Advice Free.
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed In the afflictive
maladies of the sex, can L*e consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced

eodly

coquets ana Uut blowers,
WRKATHS AND CS088E8, t»«teIjUTNERAL
lully arranged aud made to order at my estabol

lishment,

corner
North aud Montreal street*,
Mini
Hill. Bcquet* may always be found at
Lowell & Sen ter’*, Exchange street. Ali order*
lelt there will be promptly attended to.
ALBERT DIR WANGEH, Florist.
Jan6 eod'lm

joy

THE BEST!
Kc-oponed.
Photograph Galleries,
rpiIF
JL
been

No. 80 Middle street,

Portland, having
thoroughly refitted and
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now
Oi>eu lor the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former

Steamships

and “POTOMAC/* Captain Sherwood, will,until further notice, run

BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY.

The

splendid

LINE.

and

fast

“LOCUSf POINT/* Capt.. Willett,

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland,every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at ♦ P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
oomfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage $7,00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Cioods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eaatport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
Deo. 0.1863.
dtf
as

—■■■■

WHE copartnership heretofore existing tinder
X firm style of PHINNEY k CO., is this
day

tlie
disby mutual consent. “The affairs of 'he late
concern will be settled at F. A.
Howard's, under
Lancaster Hall, by 11. M.
Phinuey
Having this day sold to b'uart k Co. our stock in
trade, we would cordially recommend them to our
friends and former patrons as worthy their
patronage and confideuce.
PHINNEY k CO.

*101) Houiiiy tor Soldiers wounded in Mattie.
are

prepared

to

obtain

Bounty of *100 for
soldiers
on account of wounds
received. Bounty of #100 for Soldiers discharged on
account of V' unde received in battle obtained (if
papers on file are correct) in three week* time Special
attention given to the collection of Prize Money, and
claims against Government.

WE

a

discharged

SWEAT & CLEAVES,

Oounsellorn
mch8 dtf

No

117, Mid Me St

at

Mussey’a

Row.

Wood, Palm Leaf and Honey.
Q/Y 4 LOGS CEDAR.
OlHL lul LOGS MAHOGANY,

17 LOGS LANCE WOOD,
6m BUNDLES PALM LEAF,
363 MATS.
7 TIERCES HONEY,
Cargo Bark Albiou Lincoln. For lalo by
riOPHM EATON,
ieb9
No. 1 Central Wharf.

solved

Copartnership.

fllHE undersigned have this day formed a copart
X nership under the firm slyle of STUART & CO.,
and will continue the Stove and Furnace business
n all branches at the old stand, N■». 171 Middle
street.
CHARLES fT STUART,
1>. R. STEVENS.
Jan21 dtf

DUNN

&

(■DCOEIBOnS

PALMER,

TO M. O.

PA1.MBH.)

141 MIDDLE

D. M.

C. DUXJt.

March 1,1S64.

STREET.
loHN

K.

PALMER.

u>cb7 eod4w*

Copartnership.
rilHK undersigned have this day formed h Com.
partnership under the style of Colley, Burnham & Co., ana will continne the Furniture Business at the old stand, 368 Congress St.
J. O. COLLEY,
Portland. March 1st,

T. W. BURNHAM.
W. H. COLLEY.
mch2 d3w
1S64.

For Sale.
block of laud, of about 78000 acres
of wood land, on the south side of the river
St. Lawrance, in Canada East
It ij interceeded bv
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as

ASoUARE

piue aud spruce in large quantities,
berch, beech, tamarac und bass wo d to
Enquire of
Portland, Feb.

a’.d

maple,

any amount.
H. T. MACH1N. Portland.
1854.
leb25eodtf

"Uklmrold’b Extract Buchu."—Tonic. Diuretic, Blood-Purifying aud Invigorating. Enfeebled
and delicate persons of both sexes use it.
Sold by
W. F. PHILLIPS, DruggUt.
eodAwllw

QUACK MEDICINES.

proved invaluable:

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

Pill*, Powder* and Quack Preparation*.

el

Obstructions, and the Insurtnc

Regularity

in

the Recurrence of the

THAR

ALL

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
-AM-

Monthly Periods.

•

8CRBTO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO BAR*.

They cure or obviate those numerous di*i-ase« that
spring from irregularity, by removing the Irregularity itself.
They cure Suppressed, Excessive and Painfhl Menstruation.

They cure
They cure
the

Green

Lyon’s

Sickness (Chlorosis).

Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in
and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,

ba?k

Periodical

Drops

THE OBSAT FEMALE REMEDY

Fatigue

on slight exertion, Palpitation ot the Heart,
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg-

ularity, they remove the cause, aud with it all the
spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however dolicate-tbcir function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,
they never fail to do.
AH letters seeking information or advice will be
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

effects that

Are better than all Pill*, Powder*,
And Quack Preparation*.

Lyon’s

Periodical

Drops,

Full directions

accompany each box.
Price $1 per box, or six boxes for 96.
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.
Sold by all respectable Druggists.

Indicate those alftetiona
Coruial has

Stnngtktning

Dr. W. R. MEEWm & Co.,

ludisposition to Exertion, Wakefuluess, Uneasiness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Loss of
Power, Pain in the Back, Alternate Chills, and
Flushing of Heart, Dragging beusaflou at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headaehe, Languor, Aching Along tho thighs, Intolcrcnce of Light and

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.
Price, SI per Bottle.
For ia1« by all Druggiita. At wholeaale by W.
Phillipa, H. B. Hay a Co., Portland.
aug22 eodly

SOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. 69 Liberty-st., New York.

''

Pale Countenance, Derangement ot he
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing. Hysteria.
Ac., Ac.
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine
Diseases,
Chlorosis ot Drocn Sickness, Irregularity, Painfulness, Profuse or Suppression of Customary Discharges. LeacorrhnAlfcr Whites, Scinhus or Ulcerate Mate of the Ut
Ac
No better Tonic can possibly De put up than this,
and none less likely to do harm, jind it is composed
wholly of vegetable agents, and su< li as we have
known to be valuable, aud have used for
many
years.
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle.
Sold by Druggist* generallr.
Be sure and get thar prr |>ar*d at the New
England
Botanic Depot. 106 Hanover St. Boston.
DEO. W. 8WKTT, M. D., Proprietor.

HAY, Agent,

’

A T WOOD

S

A TWOOD'S
QtlXIXE

TONIC

BITTERS

QUININE

TONIC

BITTERS

Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials si
tbs attcmithing cum performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which are
commended to the notice of the aiBicted. Mrs Manchester may be conceited at

No. 11

Ever brought
—

IT

ever

before the public.
WILL—

Give tone to the Nervous System

stood the best gf all tests, Time, having had an
sale of nearly forty years.
It is
recommended
our best physicians, our most eminent citizens, the Tress, the
Trade, in iact by all
who know it. For certificates, which can be
give*
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the
money it
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 60 corns aud 19: the
large bottles much the cheapest. lie careful to get
the genuine, which is
prepared only by KfiED, CUTTER A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston, bold in
Portland by dealer* generally.
XI. H. HAY', Druggist, corner Middle and Free
streets, Wholesale Agent.
decs i*d6o>

unprecedented

Vigor to every Organ ol the Body.
Thereby imparting Health ami strength

by

Thero is

no

remedy

so

LANQUOR

good in

AND

DEBILITY,

whether

general, or following acute disease. Convalesoeats from sickness will lind it a most excel*
lent restorative aud agreeable exhileraui.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE

rou SALE.

FIELD WITHOUT IT.
a

Hotel.

WHAT IS SAID OF

That valuable and centrally located House
and Lot, No. 31 India street, for so
many
years owned and occuph d by General b&muel Fessenden, is offered tor sale.
The Lot i« 70 feet on India street, extendin'? back
171 feet—containing
neartj 12 000 feet of land. The
House is thrcg* storied, is in good repair, and contains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other
conveniences; has g?.s fixtures throughout; it also
has a large flow of PURE AglEDKT WATER,
which is very desirable ; also a large Wood House
aud Barn.
This a good piece of property upon which to make
improvements. It may be fitted for a FI RSI
CLASS ROARDiyu HOUSE, or a
SECOND
CLASS HOTEL.
Its near
to the terminus of the Grand
Trunk
aud to the wharves of the Boston
aud other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to any mechanic or other person having mean-', by the erection of Tenemen s, its large depth affording
ample
space lor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For further particulars enquire of
WM. U. JERRI8, Argus Office

proximity
Railway

decll

MWF

The renort of the

t

Kanitarv ('nmmikiinn

IT:
aava

14

It is wise and prudent where
ague aud ferere
prevalent, that every man should take a dose
of quinine Bitters at least once In
twenty-tour
hours. This will
serve
as
a
safeguard
against disease. It has been practiced in Florida
and elsewhere with undoubted benefit.’*
are

!

surely

municipal

March 24th. 1804.
Proposals will be received at the office
until Saturday, April
third, A. D.. eighteen hundred aud sixty-lour, for
grading Congress Street from the Eastern Promeuade. to East Commercial Street, and three hundred
feet in length of said Commercial Street.
The Contractor to have the surplus material
The Committee reserve the tight to rej*»et all proposals not deemed for the interest of the City.
Per order of Com. on Streets, & c.
J. E. DON fv ELL, Chairman.
mch24 eodtd

CITY OF PORTLAND.
March 24th. 1804.
will be received at the office
until Sat rday, April
third, A. D., eighteen hundred and sixty-four, for
the
filtiug that po'tion of Maple Street
new building now in process of ercetion on said

Proposals
SEALED
of the Civil Engineers,

adjoining

Street.
The Committee reserve the right to reject nil proposals not deemed lor the interest of the City.
Per order Com.

on

afreets A

c.

J. E. DONNELL, Chairman.
meh24 eodtd

Wagons lor Halo.
fllHREF. Wagons for sale. inquire of
W. Jl VINTON,
I i
64 Middle Street, Portland.
moh21 d&wti

ease

may be of service

to

other*

similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you.
This is briefly my case—I was take* sick about IS
months ago with the Liver Complaint In a very bad
form. 1 applied to four different physicians, bat rebenefit until I called

no

on

yon.

At that tic •

I would again, at this
period, say that your
Ouiuine Tonic is used, aud that several Surgeons
! of Higiment* much approve of it.”

gan to recover, and in two months I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
can truly say that by your skill I am u perfectly heal-

by

Capt. Walters. Sampson,of

the U. S.

Army,

says:
“The

{

Bitters did an immense amount of good
amougthemen under my command ; as. 'or instance,
a number of sore throat, o> diarrhta,, of
dyseutary
and chills and lever, were cured by it."

Jos ar u

man

Boston

Da via

t Maine Depot, Portland, bis.

A REMARKABLE CURE OF A

CASR OF DRO‘
MRS. MAX CUES TER.
certify that I have been cured 'yrth*
Dropsy of dfteen years standing by Mrt. Mr at better. I have been to physicians in Boston, Ne « York
SY CURED B Y

This is to

Philadelphia. They all told me that they oould
nothing for me, unless they tapped mt^ and assured me that by tapping I could live '»ut a
short
and
do

various

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.
19 Central Street,

Boston,

febl9 eod 3m

_____

H

HI

III W'm I

»

"|

Seen b.fore the public for nearly a
are universally pronounced the
and best titling collars extant.
lhe upper e<l?o present* aperftot curve, free from
the angles noticed in all other collais.
The cravat causes no puckers on the inside of the
turn-down co'lar,—they are AS SMimiih INSIDE
AS OU I'SIDE,—aud therefore
perfectly free and
easy to the neck.
lhe Garotte C ollar ha> a *>11100(11 aud evenly finished edge on both hides.
These Collars are not simply fiat pieces of paper
cut in the form of a collar, but are muldku and
HHAFBD TO KIT TUB KECK.
They are made in "Novelty" (or turn down style)ln
every half size from l’l to 17 inches, amt in "Eureka,”
(or Garoite.) from 13 to 17 inches; aud packed
"solid size” in neat blue cartons, containing ]oo
each: also in smaller ones of 10 each,—the latter a
very handy package for Travellers, Army aud Navy
Officer*
&fr~ EVERY COLLAR is stamped "Gray'*
Patent Molded Collar.”
Sold
all dealers in Men'* Furnishing Goods.
The Trade supplied by HATCH. JOHNSON a CO.
Importers ami Wholesale Dealers in Men's FurniOtimr Goods and Umbrellas 81 DavoKsuia* 8t.. B«>*.
VF.

UA yearn<*wThey

neatest

in

by

ton,

Mass.

long

1

PROPRIETOR.

?**iiiSllll nrl 2

1 had made up my mind to go home aid liv*
as I oould with the disease, and then di*.
on
my way bom* I stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of miac, and told them what
my mind waa
u regard to my disease.
They flaally persuaded me
to go and tee Mr*. Manchester. She examined me
and told me my case exactly.

time.
as

CITY OF PORTLAND.

SF.ALED
of the Civil Engineers,

statement of my

I had given up business, and was in a very bad state,
bnt after taking your medicine for a abort time I be-

32, of the Revised

for the common safety.
Sect 32.
When a householder or
knows
that a person under his cary is taken sick of auy
such disease, he shall immediately give notice thereof to the
officers of the town where such
person is. and it he neglects it he shall forfeit not
less than ten. nor more than thirty dollars.
The above law will bo strictly enforced
JOHN S 11EA LD,
City Marshal aud Health Officer.
febl2tmayl

5Ik.

OXE OF THE GREATEST CURES otnEKCORD.
Mas. Xavuimtib—Dear Madam:— Thiuklng a

ceived

Surgeon Gen. Wm.J. Dal* says:
1 esteem it an invaluable remedy in
forms
of debility,” &c.
8k« t. 80
When any disease dangerous to the I
public health exists in a town, the municipal officers
shall use all possible care to prevent its spread aud
to give public uoticc of infected places to travellers,
Sold by all Druggist*,
bv displaying red flags at prbper distances, and by
all o‘her mean* most effectual, in their judgment,
and

Statutes

Brunswick, Maine,

Aug net

Hospital Depart-

Miea Dix, at the herui of tke
ment Washington, writes.

Con melons Disease*.

O’aapter Uth, Sections 90

CASE

Abbv K. Knights,
Ksns a Knights

HiiH

Portland. Dec.8. 1863.

No. 6.

This la to

Improve the Appetite,
Facilitate Digestion,

For Cough■, Colii* and Consumption.

Clapp’s Block,Room

or SPINAL DISEASE CURED
oertuy that 1 went to Me Mrs. Manchester last March with a daughter of mine troubled with
•pinal disease, for which the had been doctored for
Are yean, and by a number oi physicians of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ot
electrioity applied, bnt all to no effect; but she con
tlnually grew worse. I came to the eonoiasioa, as
the last resort, to go and sea Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my gnat sarpriM she told me the Ant
aun oi the disease, and how she had been from time
to time, whioh enoouraged me to try her medicines
1 did so. and now my daughter is able to be arouadl
the house all oi theiime. She also rides tea or Alteon miles without any trouble or inconvenience,andi
1 think in a short time she will be restored to per loot
health. Binoe my daughter has been doctoring, 1
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Maachs s
Ur has cured. I think if any per-oa deserves patronage, it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that Ibe usee
every eAbrt whioh lies is her power to benefit her
Sanaa L. Knights,
patients.
Usoues Kmightu,
A

TONIC AND STOMACHIC

Portland.

flTJlS. MANCHESTER

the best Aromatic

Is

Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam is the most
TUEhighly
approved medicine
discovered. It
has

Good Location for

F*

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

feb6eod 6c eo w 1 v

bound,

II. II.
mchS eodfim

cannot

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

For the removal of

attendant upon childbirth. I
acknowledge with Ur.
Smith that much of my success in midwifery i* due
to the use of this medicine. It strengthens both
mother and child. In each casts 1 follow the dirt* tions of Prof.
King, by allowing my patients to
use it a few weeks previous to confinement, a*
by
| the energy it imparts to tho uterine nervous system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes
the scraps which many females are liable to. No
woman, if she knew the great value of this Strengthi ening cordial would fail to use it,”
1 have received numerous testimonials from differeut parts of the country where used,
Knowing
the good it is capable of doing, 1 w 11 warrant every
bottle of my
Cordial” to be satisfactory in its results.

symptoms

Drops

HEALTH PRESERVER,

ARK BKTTMR

The following from Dr. FAY' is worthy your notice :
Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this
T’ordial’is a very valuable one, but by the Professional is estoemed more highly for i*s good result
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering

The following
in which the Female

Periodical

The Great Female Kemedy.

FEMALE REGULATOR,

physician

Law,

AND

Drops

PILLS, POWDERS

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

nurses.

Boston, April 28,1863.

Periodical

ARE BETTER THAN ALL

PILLS!

Sears’extensive

customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed in the beet manner aud at reasonable prices.
HP* Particular attention given to copying.
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Portland, July 30,1853
dtf

Portland and New York Steamer*

Lyon’s

SUGAR COATED.

Sterility,

Vegetable

Drops

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’s

MolHERS AND MARRIED LADIES.

1

N. H. Downs's

Periodical

Are Sure to do Good and
do Harm.

formerly

B.—LADIES desiring may oonsult one of their
own sex.
A lady of experience in constant attendance.
lanld&wly
the pure Balsams qf Vermont.

Lyon’s

every where.

COIAL.

traly

N.

Mad* from

PREPARATIONS

ABE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

the

No. 59 Uberty-st., New York.

This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correctail disorders incidental to the feminine sex.
That the afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial
is
valuable and worthy their confidence,- not
one of those s;cr«.t compounds
purposed to destroy
healthy action. 1 add a lew testimonials from physicians w hom all, favoring the Electric and Keiormed
Practice of Medicine, respect.
DJ{. WILLARD C. DEoRDE,
Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, aud President of
the Electric Medical Society, mass.,
01 it in
speaks
the following terms:
“1 have used the Female
Cordial
similar to that preparation
bv DR. D to. W
8WETT, 106 Hanover Street, aiid 1 regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female
Complaints
that can be iouud.”
L>K. J. KIND, Author of' Woman: Her Disea.'t s and tin ir Treatment,
tgy s,
“This Medicine appears to exert a speciflo influence on the Uterus.
It is a valuable agent in all derangements of the Female Reproductive Organs.”
Die SMITH, Prtsideut of the New York Association of Botanic Physicians, says:
“No Female, if in ueiieatodiealth, shoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much of
my success in midwifery to the use of this Medioine.”

There are many men at the age of 40 or 60 whoare
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining urinary dep< sits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color w ill be of a thin
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

will find
accommodation.

BETTER THAR AH

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

DR. W R. MERWIN A Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

Portland and Boston Line.

SEMI-WEEKLY

by all Druggists

Sold

ing

had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All such c ises yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoioe in perfect health.

they

ARE

PILLS,POWDERS { (JUACK

Female

by

Temple Street,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS l

men

depression,

nervous

PERIODICAL DROPS!

The Great Female
Keuietiy

of Life.

beautifying
preserving the hair,
SPLENDID COMPOUND,
composed of vzoktablk EXTRACTB, containing no
oil or alcohol, chemically combined and
highly perfumed. Price 60 cents per bottle.
jau23dly

or no
made.
one
Hardly a
passes but we arc consulted
or more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as

a

the victim of

LYON’S

de*

and

JJ°!° r,d par bottle, or three bottles for $6, and i
forwarded by Express, on receipt of
money, to any
address.

A

a

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles who
DR.need
medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
6
which

debilitated, worn-down,
pleasure.

of sensual

listless, enervated youth, the overtasked

business,

sence

Preservative and Dressing
Berry’s
For
and

UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

Infirmary.

-ASI-

Sure to do Good&nd cannot do Kartn.

ndividual suffering from general debility, or from
weakness of a Hinge organ, will all find immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es-

H. H. HAY, junction Free and Middle streets.
General Agent lor Maine. 1’rico SI per bottle,
t^'hold by Druggi.t* everywhere.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO

TO THE LADIES.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!

Debility.

A few doses restore the organs of
generation.
From ond to three bottles restores the manliness
aud full vigor of youth.
A few dose* restore the
appetit**.
Three bottles cure the worst case of Jmpotency.
A few doses euro the
low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
This medicine restores to
mauly vigor and robust

a

Healthy

Drops!

ALL

Pill*, Powders & Quark Preparations.

few doses cure Hysterics in females.
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.

other preparations.
PREPARED ONLY BY

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Eclectic Medical

ARI BETTER THAU

DELICATE.

General

cure

Lyons Periodical

THE

A

falling

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.

SECOND STAOB OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect ture in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
Address.
DK. J B. UUGirES,
No. 6 Temple 8t., roomer of Middle] Portland.
CF~Send bttunp for olrcuJar.

TO

tivc* of all the old and worn-out syatem*.
Thin medicine ha* been tested by the most eminent medical ineo of the day. and by them pronouno
ed to be one of the greatest medical discoveries of

C O L O R

Restore the
grey to its natural color; stop and prevent the hair
off—causing it to become moist,
soft and glossy.
It will gradually darken
light and flaxen hair
without dyeing it or staining the
skin—being free
irom silver and other injurious
chemicals, anti truly
beneficial to the hair in all its phases.
IKY 1T, and be assured of its superiority over all

IN SEASON.

charge
day

a

health, by working upon the roots
papiil*ceous secretions, supplying the hair
wit'» that nutritious element iu which tlie blood is
deficient, and removing the accumulated excoss of
dandruff and humor,
making n most Delightful
Dressing, well and agreeably perfumed,thus affording a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toilet.
It wall in all cark? (with the
exception of very
aged people, where tho roots, germs and sheaths
have all coorc away, or, by reason oi
age, become

general

ranted

INJURIOUS

Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern
fJIUK
-*■
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an
entirely new uud abstract method of cure, irresjiec- ^

a,*“

regularly

troubled with emirsions in sleep,

NOTHING
MOST

and condition of

MIDDLE AGED MEN.

responsible

HBHHl tion.

In

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established
by well-tested experience in the hands of a
educated physician, whose preparatory study fits him for all the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to bo the
poor
best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incoutrovertable fact that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
practice; for it is a point generally conceded
y the best syphilographers, that the study and management ot these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
pusrues one system of
treatment, in most cases maxing an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and
dangerous weapon. Mercury.

Men

VEGETABLE EXTRACTS,

I’URR

FROM

CONTAINING

Renovator anti Restorer of Hair

CAUTION TO THE I’UBLJC.

THIS B Y

TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

BEING A TRUE

cess.

SEEK FOR AX ANTIDOTE

PREPARED

the

T H E

Drops!

OK, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

hygienic rules and scientific principles— is r.ot
ephemeral production of a day, but the result oi
long and patient study, experiment and research,

p. m.

those who are suffering under the
private disease, whether arising Irom
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gcarastrbino a Ccbe in all Casks, whether of
long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the
system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing and well earned
reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

Lyon’s Periodical

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

Strengtheni*y

for baggage to
The Company arc not
any amount exceeding £60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate
of one passenger lor every 9600 additional value.
C. J. BKYDOES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
nov6
Nov. 4,1803.

oepted) as lollows:
Leave Portland for Boston,

to 9

pr. H. addresses
affliction of

Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 5.46 a. m.

Passenger

a. m.

Pathologic nl

a

though they

Up Train*.

rnnr

8

Elixir

Oil. WRIGHT'S

standard preparation that has been thoroughly
JStested;
its composition is in stiict accordance
with

complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war-

9, 1868,

MEDICAL.

Elixir!

R.

H A IK WJiVOVATOIl

he

youth,
On and after Monday, Nov.
trains will run daily, (Sundays
further notice, as follows.

MEDICAL.

P.JH.

Berry’s

can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
WHKUK
hours
from

Young

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ed) until

MEDICAL ROOMS,

All who have committed un excess of any kind,whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

WHOLESALE MILLINERY,
mcb21 dim

B.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing: Nov. 9, 1808.

bv Samuel Kolfe.

To be Let.

HIIVBES

No. 5 Temple Street,

nwVi Pirfili.

SAMUEL HANSON.

Nos 129 and 186 Commercial Street.
STOKES
Pcs session given
immediately. For terms ap*

ply

6.30

1.00
2.05
2.13
2.20
2.35
2.56

Dissolution.

now

ft.

BB BOUND AT HIS

PRIVATE

P. M.

P. M

FOGG.

com.

IJ. 8. Christian Commission, Portland, Me.
#ov«6tf

do

by

Teims easy.
my things, tell me, and I'll come in and take
Unless previously disposed of at private sale, it
a cheer; if not, I'll get some one else tu.’
j w ill be sold at auction on the 27th dav of April next.
J. T. SMITH.
Why, I was skcercd, and said:
Inquire of J. L. FLKNALD, or GEORGE WAT‘If y ou come on the courtin’ business, come
ER
inch21
HOUSE.
dtoapl27
in. I must think on it a little.’
‘No, I cant till I know. That's my arrant
House
for
Maks
—an I can't sit down till my arrant’s done.’
A three story dwelling house with brick basement,
I
‘I should like to think ou’t a day or two.’
l\ situated on tne corner of Monument and War‘No you needn’t, Lizzie.’
ren streets; has twelve finished rooms, and is well
‘Well Jobie, if I must, 1 must—so here’s to
calculated for one or two families. For terms apyou then.’
ply to Edward Shaw, at the office of the Mutual
‘So Mr. W came in. Then he went alier j Fire Insurance Company, 102 Middle Street, orto
N. F. DEEMING.
the squire, an’ be married us right off, au' I
inchlo dlf
No. 3 Exchange St.
went home with Jobie that very night. I
tell you what it is, these long courtin’s dont
For Saif orto L.et.
amount to nothing at all. Just as well to do
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
it in a hurry.’
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
f fiuest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa1 tering place, and summer board* rs. For
OFFICE AKUY CLOTHING AND particulars enquire
of
UEO.OWEN,
dtf
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7
EQUIPAGE.

Philadelphia, March 16,1864.

Portland lor Saco River, at
Cumberland Mills, do
do
Baccarappa,
do
Gorliam,

Morrill's

l'u«huuiu,No. 9Grrrn8i.

Fitrin for Sale,
SITUATED at Standisb Corner, on which is a
aud
a
O story
half House, with suitable out build
iugs, iu good repair. It contains 28 acres ol land
a
and
lair orchard; is within one hour's ride oi
the York A Cumberland Railroad, and commands a
flue view of Portland and the White Mountains.
In the immi diate neighborhood are three churches
aud the best of schools. The place is every way a
desirable location for htalih and comfort.
The
buildings will be sold, i; desired, with one or two

14, 18C4,

On and after Monday, March
Trains will leave as follows:
A. M.

Land

E

A Genuine Love Letter.—The

other

mhmmmrq

OK AND

THERE is a large garden ( ofthe richest soil,
Fruit trees, Current, Gooaberrv hushes, Ac.,)
iu the tear ol the house, which is bounded on
J he lot contains 10*000 square feet
two courts.
being a desirable investment, as by a small outlay it
will command a large reut, it is a desirable location
for a Hotel, being within 1IK) feet of Congress St.
It will be sold at Public Auction on Tuesday the
29th day of March, at 12 M. A plan of the sains can
be seen and any infntorinatior<fobtained ol GEO. 11.
CUSHMAN, 306Congre-s Street, or A. B. STEPHENSON, 121 Commercial Street.
Portland, March 18th, lWV*.
mclil8 dti

J.
CAN

iwb&wi

take leave of him according to

l>K.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

Solo.

House and

MEDICAL.
_

York A Cumberland Railroad.

The faun widely and favorab’y
known as the Col. Jabez C. Cushman farm, situated in
the north
part of North Yarmouth, owned
and ocoupicd by Edward Jbals.
1»> tniics iroin Portland, and two miles trom
two depots, one on the Grand Trunk R. R. North
\ armouth and West Pownsl
Said farm contains
two hundred acies. mowing, tilling, wood and paslands.
ture
Cuts To tons English hay. Pasture divided into three lots permanently fenced for the
most part with double stone walls using up most of
the stones on tlie place in their construction.
th:
Thirty acres of wood laud for most part oid grow
a portion borders on the R. K. and another lot near
their
life
a
the house,sufficient to last
large
time, The orchard contains from live to six hundred
in
the
choicest
of
kinds,
and
trees, all grafter! fruit,
a thriving condition; in favorablo years has borne
are
There
Chtrry,
Jo'X*bushels marketable
Plum and Peor trees, all in tine bearing condition ;
also a cranberry Held w hich has just begun to bear,
and from about one third ol the same, thirty bushels were picked and marketed last yeai. House is a
two story wooden building, containing eleven square
rooms, with finished ell, and other necessary outbuildings attached. Commands a tine prospect and
is adorned with beautiful shade trees; hard and
sotlL w ater iu abundance.
Tne barn is on the oi posite side of the road 1 0 tt
long by 4’J wide, with suades for sheltering young
stock iu Btormy weather; fine well ol never failing
water, all iu good repair. Said farm will be sold
cheap as the owner is out of health aud muitsell.
Terms of sale made known and all inquiries answered on the premises. Payments made easy.
North Yarmouth, March 11,18G4.
rochll dAwtill

ou
Id an English pamphlet, called “Gossip
Dress,” we tfndsome amusing chat:
some
“We are all more or less desirous, on
of our
ground or otner, to win the respect
it
fellow creatures; and the ways of winning
obtain influence
are infinitely diversified. To
will
and position the majority of mankind
in
labor an entire life, and continue to toil,
after
some particular trade or profession, long
their actual necessities are supplied. The
merchant still speculates in the mart, the

MEDICAL,

RAILROADS._

tnrhXl eedSm

was so

much astonished to think that she tol

v<

oorreotly, that I told her that I would tak* her_
Clues, not having the least frith that they n 0uld
me any good, or that 1 should get the sllr
otest relief
from any course whatever; dually I took the
medioine and went home. In one week from the time
I
commenced taking the medloine, I had ever three
of
water
me
in
gallons
pass
seven hew*; aad my feilow sufferers may be assured that Uwas a
great relief
to me. I had not been abl* to li* down in bed
at
before
this
fbr
two
nilfht
fear*. Now 1 oan lie down
with perfect ease. I have taken her
medioiuo for
eight months, and am as well as any man oould wish
to be, and no signs of
dropsy. I would advise all

that

are

even

if

sick to go and consult Mrt.
Manchester,
have been given up by other pbysiosans. I have sent her a number of oases of other

they

di*a»««*, *nd she has cured them also. Go and
for yourselves. I had no frith, but now
my frith
oanaot be shaked in her skill in telling and
curing
disease.
cnsitt* S. IIakxou,
Sarah K. Haaiioii,
Manv A. Uisaos.

Bangor, Mains, April Id.

0»»to* llotjus-Fvpm Si. M. till i P. M.
*os)7 iahoatal

art

For Stale.
A nice white Oak Conner fhsfencd
Yacht built Schooner, twiitv tons burt heu, nine years old, well foun d w sth
boats.
ytrowls. uets. Ac Ac. Pri.-For further particulars call ou
me hit! eodlOd*
R G. YORK A SON,

